
1HE MONEY DEFOSITED
The Central, Savings Bank of De- 

. troit makes affidavit to the effect 
that 125,000 has been deposited 
with it to pay the premiums offered 
*>7 the Press Publishing Association 
in the Census Guessing Contest.

H ave you sent in your guess ?

S E E  PAGE 4.

\ »

^ e x a s  S t o c k  a n b  j r a c m  J o u r n a l
Devoted to the Agricultural and Live Stock Interests of Texas and the Southwest, '

V o l u m e  2 1 .  
!No. 2 1 . D A L L A S , F O R T  W O R T H  A N D  SA N  A N T O N IO , W E D N E S D A Y , A U G U S T  2 2 , 1 9 0 0 . betatslleheei 

A p f * llf  1S 9 0

On or Before Oct. I
The Census Guesslna eontes'. wfli toe 
brouaUt to a close.

The Journal can not undertake to give 
•ny specified notice of the date ot cloalna 
the contest.

The Press Publishing Association, oC 
Detroit, which will award the prises, may 
give notice to The Journal at any time 
that the contest Is closed.

If you have not sent in your guess, bet
ter do It to-day.
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BIG STATE FARM.
---------f f i

TEXAS PREPARING f ^  JiSTAFICE 
ALL COMPETI'rOltS.

P laatatloa on the Brazos to Be 
Equipped With Best Modern 

« Appliances—Will Be the
Greatest Farm In 

the World.

wbat they are after in every detail of 
thir great farm.

The Cane Belt road is to be extended 
across from Bay City to Quintaaia, at 
the mouth of the Brazos river, at no 
distant date, and this road will run 
along the outer edge of the state farm, 
forming a connection with the state’s 
road and enabling the cane planters to 
get their stuff to the sugar mill at a 
cost which will leave a large margin 
of profit to the grower.

It is the intention to put in service 
a steamboat—all in proper order, of 
course—and this will give it connec
tion with the Columbia Tap of the Ve
lasco Terminal at Velasco; it will also 
enable shipments to be made abroad 
via the wharves at Velasco, so that port 
will derive benefit from the new enter
prise. The state will not build a road 
to Houstoiu across country, as to do so

NEWS or THE ElVE STOCK WORLD
LIgbtnIag Killed Stockman—

George Matlock, a prominent stock- 
man of Vernon county. Mo., was in
stantly killed by lightning while load
ing a car of hogs at Schell City last, 
week. Two other men who were help
ing him were knocked down, but only 
stunned.

The state of Texas is preparing to 
^operate the biggest farm in its grand 
domain. Eivery facility known to mod
ern agriculture will be employed and 
the scale of operations will be almost jj ^vould be necessary to secure a char- 
beyond comparison. ter and go into the railroad business.

The farm says the Houston Post, is I v^hich is not the intention of the pen- j 
. . . . .  .u ' itiiotiary board, it simply intending tosituated on the Brazos river nea T. e  ̂ manage the state’s convicts and pen-

Ancient town of Brazoria and the land ' itentiary propery that the criminals 
is regarded as the very cream of the will not be a burden on the taxpayers
iarming land of the state for cane, i the state, and at the same time to

____do this so that they will not come into
**if*̂ K labor, putting!which it is to be devoted This por- operating a

wa?,°wasVnowi as the “ Sugarbowl, ’ j to w m f  anT'the r^vl^S o r
wa^ S i f  g illt 'ca^ lT gi^^ 'ig  ot ‘ “ ^’^ t̂ry of the state off- jw a s ^ e  gi eat cane growing section or objections that they are “ com- !
i^e fouth, producing more han farmer.” the small!
far-famed cane land of Lo , amount—comparatively speaking—of iter the war he 1 eiwns ^ere tw  poor
to keep up their plantations and the „^grit that this cry might
growing of cane became a lost art, the  ̂ j o
land ^ in g  put in cotton, which found ,
A readier market and was not so hard .g. ^  ^
to transport to he buyer the old ^ warehouse. This mill is to
m.lls fell into disuse and decay and j  ̂ the latest machinery,
only here and there was there a cane maklne of auear and the ware-
,atch. plaated PrlPclpaU, o? « .e  Target In S .  '

"  i  ,  „ i i L  Tiese bulUlnga are to be ol
plcDting was re i e .a*inn« ¡jpp brick and are to be made as nearly fire-1
county and £wo great plantations are possible. After the whole'

Passed Million Mark—
Cattle receipts at Kansas City for the 

year passed the million mark last Wed
nesday, hogs passed the two million 
mark and sheep the half million mark. 
As compared with a year ago these 
figures show a gain of 126,000 cattle 
and 65,000 hogs and a loss of 77,000 
sheep.

Show at San Angelo—
San Angelo is preparing to bold a 

fall fat stock show and cattle roping 
contest. The‘business men of San An
gelo have taken up the enterprise with 
enthusiasm, and in the neighborhood 
of $1000 for defraying the expenses has 
already been subscribed. A number of 
interesting features for the show are 
under discussion.

being run there now by private capital 
and one on shares with the state, the 
latter being the Harlem farm of 2800 
acres.

farm has been put Into cane—as is the 
intention—it will produce approximate
ly 200,000 tons of cane per annum, lo 

i which must be added that which is

Attempt to Rob Cattlemen—
Joseph Phelpot and Frank Craig, 

both wealthy stockmen, were fatally 
shot near their homes, three miles from 
Nodaway, Mo., last week by two men 
who attempted a hold-up. The stock- 
men had visited the St Joseph market 
with cattle and the robbers doubtless 
expected to secure a large sum of 
money which liad already been deposit
ed in a bank in 9 t  Joseph.

of Wyoming, so that there wUl be 
plenty of alfalfa hay. The stockmen 
who have given their attention to pro
viding winter feed, or who have money 
to buy It, will be all right.

new state farm emprises ĵy pgopl^ of the surrounding
8000 acres which front on the Brazos,
river; a wharf is to be built, steam- 
beats are to be put in, a railroad built 
across the land, 15u miles oi tile drain
age are to be put down, 400 convicts 
are to be worked in the cane and cotton

siderable, it is expected, as farmers 
•w;il hardly be content to raise cotton . 
when their land will produce cane, I 
which nets considerably more than

,a,ol., a great sugar .U1 Is to be built, Â ^ û ï n T s h  a m ^bÜrtor
it.

This 200,000 tons of cane will pro
duce 55,000,000 pounds of sugar, which 
is of the value of about $1,250,000.

EXPORTATION OF CORN.

Demaad fo r  the Am ericaii P roduct 
Abroad—Use In Other Lands 

is C hiefly to  Feed 
Livestock.

and probably a paper mill to make use 
of the bagasse; the sugar mill is to 

a capacity that will not only be 
dai&ble of grinding a^ the cane that 
the state raises, but the cane raised by 
the individual planters ig to be pur
chased or ground on shares, at the op
tion of the owner of the cane. There 
might be some objection to the herd
ing of so many convicts at one point,
'but this is offset by the advantages de
rived from the revival of the cane 
growing Industry, which will add value 
to every acre of land in that counuy, 
whether it is planted to cane or not.

J. W. Maxey is the civil engineer 
who is in charge of the plans for mak
ing the farm what it should be. He
has carefully platted the land, has ^  . . . .
drawn the plans for the railroad and , commerce. During this period the ex- j 
is now engaged on plans for the tile , ports of corn (not including corn meal) 
drainage, one of the most important have averaged 173,818,301 bushels per . 
feature« of the whole enterprise. .Mr., annum, whereas during the preceding 
Maxey has given close study to the ' five years the average was only 49,054,- ' 
subject of tile drainage, and Is now | 663 bushels, says the Crop Reporter, is- | 
considered an expert on it; there are . sued by the United States department '• 
to be 150 miles ot it on the new state i of agriculture. In other words, the in-  ̂
farm, and this will make the land ! crease in the average annual shipments 
yield nearly half as much again; it i of the last five years over those of the 
will prevent the crop being damaged by preceding five years has been upward 
unusually heavy rains, such as are now of 2.54 per cent. The maximum was 
being experienced, at a time •w’hcn the ' reached in the fiscal year ended June’ 
cane does not need a great amount of 30. 1900. when the exports attained the 
moisture, and yet it will keep the unprecedented total of 209,348,273

July Exports oi Livestock—
Live cattle as well as dressed meats 

continue to seek foreign markets. 
There was a good business done in 
exporting cattle from the United States 
last montl^ ' The outgo was 34,358 
head, the heaviest of any month this 
year, but only slightly larger than July 
of 1899. The total for seven months 
this year, 191,533 head, is smaller than 
In 1897, 1898 and 1899.

Denver Horse Show—
There is little doubt that the horse 

show in Denver will be held as origi
nally planned, says the Denver Stock- 
man. At the meeting of the Gentle
men’s Riding and Driving club Wednes
day night it was reported that about 
$4000 had been subscribed by the mem
bers of the club, and that the $1000 
bdlance had been promised. There Is 
but little opposition to the plan origi
nally fixed upon and even shoul<^ this 
feeling prevail and the matter be dis
missed so far as the good auspices of 
the club is concerned, the subscribers 
will carry it out as a private enter
prise. The success of such au under
taking is assured, as evidencea by the 
great Interest which was taken in the 
show last yeaf' ^

Shipping Both Ways—
“ 'There are some heavy shipments 

of livestock from western Nevada Into 
California,” said John Petrie of the 
Bulington to the Salt Lake Herald. 
“ The revival of troop shipments to the 
Philippines and now to China has cre
ated a heavy demeUid at San Francisco 
for beef with which to fed the soldiers 
in camp. It is quite a sight to see the 
loading of the great tranports and the 
movements of the hundreds and thou
sands of soldiers through the city and 
about the Presidio. Eastern Nevada 
continues to ship largely east, and 
large conslgnmnts of mutton sheep are 
being shipped to the Chiceigo market. 
Nevada is a great state for cattle, sheep 
and horses, and the traffic promises to 
continue to be very heavy.”

partly due to the weather, for, though
the sky was clear, there was an icy,,losses encountered in transit are con-
wind blowing, which made people but 
ton up their overcoats and keep as 
much as possible in the sheltered por
tions of the building. There was a 
notable falling off in the number of 
the Tasmanian flocks represented. Only 
one Queensland flock put in appearance, 
and no Victorian sheep were shown. 
Though Moore-park is perhaps the 
beet showground in Australia, the ac
commodation for showing sheep is very 
deficient. The New South Wales asso
ciation have what is perhaps the finest 
show of merino sheep in the world

Slow Sales ot Canadian Cattle—
An Ottowa dispatch says: According 

to private cable advices received from 
Glasgow recently the trade in Canadian 
cattle and sheep was very bad, owing 
to heavy supplies and very warm 
weather; in consequence, shippers gen
erally lost money. Actual sales report
ed from Liverpool and London, of Ca
nadian cattle, were also very bad. Ex- 
Premier Greenway of Manitoba, re
ceived a cablegram from England re
cently offering $3000 for three head of 
thoroughbred cattle which he had an. 
exhibition at the Winnipeg Industrial 
fair recently. This is the highest price 
yet offered for thoroughbred stock in 
the province of Manitoba.

to observe that the results, so far as

cemed, are more satisfactory than 
those obtained when cattle were im
ported from that country on the last 
occasion—in 1897.

yMore Meat for Soldiers—
The government has placed another 

big order for meirts to go to China, 
with Chfeago packers. The contracts 
were let as follows: One hundred and 
seventy-five thousand pounds of bacon 
to Swift & Co.; 48,000 pounds of com 
beef and 5400 pounds of beef tongue 
to Armour & Co.; 50,040 pounds of lard 
to Cudahy packing company; 3600 

, pounds of beef togue and 5000 pounds 
'o f  sliced dried beef, cans, to Hammond 

& Co.; 1200 pounds of pigs’ feet, 5000 
pounds of sliced dried beef and 5400 
pounds of sausages to Libby, McNeil 
& Libby.

Fr)cnch farmers redoubled their efforts 
to prepare cattle, and the government 
shut off not only American, hut all oth
er foreign live stock competition, as a 
safeguard against disease, you know! 
Cattle produoUon steadily Increased 
an! prices steadily decreased from that 
tine to the present, and to-day the 
Fronch farmers with their markets ex
clusively to themselves are unable to 
find any profit There was a little gain 
in prices last year, but at that they 
were far below the cheap prices of the 
groat drouth year in 1893.

' 'he Algerian cattle, received only at 
Mirseilles, are very small in size, and 
ar; not received In large numbers. They 
arc, of course, considered not as for- 

I eii n, but as French cattle.
I In the main the French cattle are 
I agi id, usually being four and five years 
I o lt , and often older. They are made to 
I weigh very heavy, as our cattle used to 
i be in the odden times.
To

The heavy increase in the exports of 
corn from the United States during the i 
past five years has been one of the  ̂
most striking features of our foreign ;

Sbortborn Cattle Premiums—
J. H. Pickrell of Springfield, 111., sc?c- 

retary of the American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ association, is distributing an 
important circular for Shorthorn breed
ers. Iln addition to a synopsis of the 
business transactions of the association 
for 1899, by-laws, rules of entry and 
other matters of Interest to stockhold
ers, the circular contains a list ot 
Shorthorn prizes offered during 1900 
at the various state and district fairs.

Threatened Clash Over Water Supply—
Wyoming ranchmen along the Big 

Laramie river and its tributaries are 
becoming alarmed over the danger of 
being cut off from their water supply, 
through the operation of the Wyoming 
Development company, in the vicinity 
of Wheatland. Persons who have 
watched the progress of this big com
pany are warning ranchmen that their 

I rights are in actual danger, and that 
¡they should take immediate steps for 
I their protection.

To Irrigate Mexican Lands—
Irrigation on an extensive scale Is 

to be tried In Mexico by an American. 
A. J. Streete, a wealthy farmer and 
stockman of Illinois, has secured from 
the Mexican government a valuable 
water concession. He proposes to put 
under Irrigation 100,000 acres of land 
near Topolobampo bay on the line of 
the proposed Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient railway. The concesson granted 
to Mr. Streeter permits him the right 
to use for irrigation purposes one-half 
the water froto the river Fuerte, and 

^the surveys, plans and location of the 
canal will be made next winter.

Sever Let Them Escape—
A report from Sioux City says: Two 

horse thieves were captured the other 
day by a party of Sturgis citizens after 
a chase of 600 miles. A team, har
ness and buskboard were stolen by 
horse thieves att Sturgis during the 
night and the next morning the chase 
began. They were captured near the 
North Dakota line and several rifle 
duels we«’» engaged in before they gave 
up.

ground in such condition that it will 
derive all of the value possible from 
the rain which does fall when the crop 
is in need of moisture. This matter of 
tile drainage has attracted much at-

bushels. (
The demand for American corn is 

widely distributed and extends to the 
northern half of South America, to 
Mexico, the West Indies, Central Amer-

tention in the coast country, and many British possessions - in North
experienced men who know whereof America, and even to Africa and Aus- 
they speak have rendered the opinion traiia. As' regards distribution, how- 
that Its general inauguration will make p -̂er, the most significant fact is that 
of this section of Texas the garden spot | j^om eight to nine-tenths of the total

n- Hi V V J ' exports are usually consigned to thel o  begin wnth, Mr. Mexey has had X# ...... ..w..-. . J *  . j - . i  v v  various countries of Europe, pre-emi-constructed a series of ditches, which  ̂ ^  amone these takers heine Great 
drain into larger ditches and these into
a creek which empties into the river; , f l " “ *
the lay of the land has been accurately I ^ fn^ark, and Hoi and In these coun- 
charted and the surplus water is easily ! interesting to note, the use
carried off; the flow is controlled by corn is mosUy confined, as is the 
Deans of great flood gates at th« mouin ; feed-
of the ditches. The ditching done, Mr i*'® stock, though it Is also em-
Maxey will proceed with his plans £ô  ployed to a limited extent in brewing, 
I'litting in the tiling. At the beginning distilling, and other industries and in 
of the ditches the cut Is about two feet, manufacture of proprietary foods 
w'hich deepens as it progresses until it nnd confectionery. To this European 
is four feet at the ptiint where the tiling denland is principally due the recent 
Is to cease; this tiling process is some- , increase in our total exports, and there 
what costly to start with, but inasmuch ■ is gratifying evidence that the increase 
as it doubles the value of the land by | in demand from this source has a 
increalng its producing capacity the promise of permanency in that It is 
first cost Is not so great in the end, largely due to a growing appreciation 
and there Is practically nothing 'to be of the value of corn as a cheap food for 
done in the way of repairing once the animals.
tiling is in place. Parenthetically, it As rye Is the characteristic food crop 
may be stated that this tile drainage of Germany and Russia, millet of India, 
is not Only a great thing on a sugar and wheat of France, so corn is pre- 
plantition, but gives most excellent re- eminently the characteristic grain crop 
turns in any sort of agricultural or of the United States. Over three- 
kort. iltural enterprises. The coast fourths of the entire corn crop of the 
country has recently become stirred up world is produced in this country. The 
on the subjwt of drainage, and this natural presumption, therefore, would 
eystem would appear to have solved the that the small production of other 
pioblem. i countries would be augmented by

In speaking of tile draining as a bus- heavy demands upon the United States.
Corn, however, is a product whose val- 

that by his scientific method the land’.s y^hie properties as a food have, until 
capacity could be so incre^ed that it lately, met with little appreciation in 
would pay all taxes and 10 per cent foreign countries. The annual export

; Shipments ot Arizona Cattle—
I Notwithstanding heavy rains in some 
j sections the drouth situation in Arizo
na is not relieved. Thousands of cattle 

j are being shipped Into the San Joaquin 
1 valley from the drouth stricken dis
tricts. According to the Hanford Jour
nal, eighteen carloads arrived at Guern
sey las week, shipped by Crozier & 

' Imus of Hackberry, and will be fol
lowed by six or seven more train loads 
from this firm, making about 6000 in 
all. From the vicinity of Hackberry 
alone it is expected that 8000 to 10,000 
cattle will be sent away to pasture.

English Market Overloaded—
According to a Chicago statement, 

Nelson Morris says the condition of the 
English markets for American live 
stock has been very bad by the dump
ing in of too many cattle from the 
West, and he says shippers are suffer
ing some heavy losses. Mr. Morris 
agrees with G. F. Swift that American 
dressed beef reaches the English mar
kets in better shape than the beef of 
live cattle sent over and really better 
than the beef of home grown and homo 
slaughtered cattle.

Indians Hold Cattle for Ransom—
The report reached Rapid City, S. 

D., last week that 500 head of range 
cattle were being held for ransom by 
Indians on the reservation east of 
Grand Rapids. Three years ago several 
hundred head of cattle were held by 
Indians and a ransom of $1 per head 
w’as demanded of the owners for their 
return. It Is again the law for a white 
man’s cattle to graze on the Indian res
ervation. About two years ago the 
government built a six-wire fence clear 
along the north end of the reservation 
to keep out cattle.

I French Cure for Texas Fever— 
j A discovery of much interest to those 
I who lose thousands yearly, owing to 
, the cattle pest, has been communicated 
I to the Academy of Medicine by M. 
Lienniere, one of the leading scientists 
on veterinary subjects, says a Paris re
port. He claims to be able to prevent 
animals from Texas fever, the worst 
form of parasite, by producting the dis
ease in serum from animals which have 
been previously attacked, thus a tt^ u - 
ating its virulence and in furnishing 
a vaccine virus with which to inoculate 
and protect cattle from the disease.

Cattleman Sold Out—
Frank Kemp, at one time, in the

Heaviest ot the Year— ^
The week ending Aug. 18 was a rec

ord breaker for the year in point of re
ceipts. Supplies of cattle at Western 
markets were the heaviest of the year. 
Five markets had 154,400, or 4000 more 
than the week previous. Compared 
with the same week last year, how
ever, there is a falling off of 8500. At 
St. Louis, where the gain over last 
year was 6400 head, the weajt’s supply 
was the heaviest in many years and 
close to the record. Chicago led off 
with a decrease from last year ot 67oo. 
Kansas (Jity was a good second with a 
decrease of 6300. Omaha decreaoed 
1700 and St. Joe 200.

Hog receipts were the lightest of the 
year by a scratch, the week’s supply 
being 223,100, against 223,735 in the 
week of July 7. Compared with the 
pievious week the shortage is 48,500, 
and with a year agO it was 6200. Chica
go alone had more this year than last 
year, her increase being 12,000. Kan
sas City took a tumble to the extent of 
9200, St. Louis 4700, St. Joe 3500, Oma
ha 800.

Kansas City had 17,500 fewer sheep 
than a year ago; Chicago showed the 
big decrease of 35,400. Omaha increas
ed 21,800, St. Louis 10,500 and St. Joe 
3500. The five points had 129,600, or 
5400 less than the preceding week and 
17,100 less than a year ago.

Rush Cattle to Market— 
dispatch from Yankton, S. D., 

jsajs: A stockman Just returned from 
j the range says that cattlemen are dis
cos ering that the ranges west of the 
rlv jr are overstocked, and the long dry 
spell promises short feed for the win
ter As a result of all this it is ex
pected that a great many cattle will 
be marketed this fall, although the 
recint rains will permit holding on a 

I few weeks yet. This will put more 
weight into the stock, but cannot stave 
off lots of selling before freezing up 
time. Before the rains the ranges were 
eat m dowm so close that arrangements 
weie being made to rush cattle into 
the market. Forty thousand head w’ere 
to be shipiied from one point alone. 
What effect these heavy shipments will 
have on the market is not known, but 
it i 1 likely that lower prices will pre
vail. One thing is certain, the ranges 
will not provide feed for all the great 
her Is now feeding upon them, and gen
eral selling must take place.

Noi
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SEYMOUR REUNION.

Secretary Wilson’s Views—
“ It probably will be advisable for our 

farmers to feed much of their corn this 
year into sheep, cattle, horses and 
hogs,” said Secretary Wilson recently. 
“The price of meat is high and the out
look for a continuous demand for our 
meat product bO'th at home and abroad 
is excellent. Germany can exclude our 
meat on whatever pretext she pleases, 
but if she is going to feed xier soldiers 
in China she must buy it in Chicago.

^ r ly  80’s, ass^tant manager for the | Moreover, our meat is thgMbest in the 
Powder Horn Cattle campany in Wy- | ^-orld ^
oming, and who later by dint of hard j stimulus whiih our foreign
work got about him 1200 acres of deed- commerce is getting and the introduc- 

^ go(^ bunch of Hereford manufactured goods jinto
and Shorthorn ^ttle, a few days ago g^^er markets, the hom iy^dem ^ for

30<),ajifgg^i gjggtg^gg^ g V ^ ^ t e a d -  
cattle, for $30,000 to Mal^lm Montereif, | ^gg^ese. Moreover, we K ^ lo o k  for

,a neighbor who owns 20,000 acres on ¡ncreas. In the average price of our
the Big Horn and whose land Mr. 

j Kemp’s joins. With part of the pro
ceeds of this sale Mr. Kemp has pur
chased a home in Denver.

Range Burned Out by Drouth—
A late report from Johnson county, 

Wyoming, range is to the effect that 
j  the grass is burned out so that as one 
I walked over it he could feel it crisp and 
brittle under his feet All the nourish
ment is burned out of It. Stockmen 
will be forced to feed their sheep and 
cattle through the winter, or else ship 
them to market or let them die. John
son county is the agricultural Eldorado

Show In Sew South Wales—
The annual show of the Sheepbreed- 

ers’ association of New South Wales, 
held last week at Moore-park, was fully 
up to any preceding show in point of 
the quality of the exhibits, while In 
number it exceeded all previous shows, 
says the Melbourne Australian in its 
issue of July 7. This is a most gratify
ing result in view of the plague scare 

itbat existed until a few weeks back. 
The visitors from other colonies were 
fewer than on any previous occasion, 
and on judging day the sheep-sheds 
were almost empty. This was no doubt

farm products from this time on for 
the same season.”

“ We will have dollar wheat before 
the end of the year. The outlook for 
good prices was never beVter. We have 

Britain Takes Less Meat— a shortage In the Americao wheat crop
From the annual report of the British this year which will jjrobably amount 

board of agriculture, the following in to 100,ODO,000 bushels In a41. This alone 
reference to the trade in foreign anl- | would serve to make the present yield 
mals is taken: With regard to the ¡more valuable.
importation of live animals from | “ There are additional reasons, how- 
abroad to ports in Great Britain for i ever, which incline me to believe that 
immediate slaughter, the trade has I wheat will make a marked advance be- 
shown a considerable decline during the: fore the end of the present year. The 
year ÍS99 as compared with some for- j primary cause for an advance is the 
mer years. For example, Canada sent, condition and outlook for the home 
to us 14,000 fewer cattle than in 1898, ¡ market. There is unexampled pros- 

I and 32,000 less than in 1897. From the periiy throughout the country to-day, 
, United States there was a falling off and the prospects are that the present 
'  of 48,000 as compared with 1898 and 95,- j year will be a record-breaker. T lis 
I 000 as compared with 1897, whilst Ar- j has been instanced, perhaps, in our 
! gentina, a country that had for several j enormous export of manufactured
I years has shown steady increase in her 
! exports of cattle to Great Britain, sent 
I 4000 fewer cattle in 1899 than was the 
' case in 1898. The republic of Uruguay 
¡has again commenced to export cat
tle to this country, although to no im
portant extent, but it is satisfactory

per annum on $200 per acre; inasmuch 
as the land and the tiling combin
ed do not-cost anywhere near this fig
ure. there would seem to be a great fu
ture for the coast country farmers 
.when the method is generally adopted. 

The railroad to be built—which is

demand has often been comparatively 
unimportant and at the best has been 
fitful and vacillating.

Without entering into a detailedl 
analysis of the earlier years of the 
trade, it may be interesting to note

also 'being constructed under the su- year 1870-71, when the pro-
•pervlsion of Mr. Maxey as engineer— ' duction of corn in the United States 
Is to be eight miles long. It will begin passed the one thousand million 
at the wharf on the Braios river and ^uskels mark, the exports amounted to 
•will -run through the center of the state ■ ®̂*® than 1 per cent of the total crop, 
hind, branching out from it at regular | Nineteen years later, in 188S-90, when 
intervals, will be spurs, so that the: Production had increased almost 100 
oane may be handled to the sugar mill P^r cent and had .reached, for the first 
wfthout any delay and in good shape, j time, the two thousand million bush- 
It Is to be of standard guage and w ill, els mark, the proportion of the crop 
he the best that can be put down—in ’ exported had increased less than 5 per 
fact, it Is to be a model for railroad cent and amounted to only 4.8 per cent 
bonding, for the men who manage the of the total production.
Enances of the state penitentiaries are ----------------------- -
■ten who know the value of having Two buffaloes from the (Soodnight 
■verything first class, to the end that herd died recently in BhenmAn, where 
t t s  repair bills be small; the maximum I they had been on exhibition. The two 
at Mrrlce for the minimum oi cost art { animate were raloed at over flOOO.

r :

H i*

DEXTHR PARK AMPHl’TEATER, CeUCAQO.
The above is a birds-eye view of the largest cattle arena in the world. Lengtli, COO feet; width, 200 feet; 

paeity, 600'animals; additional stall room for 2000 animate; seats 5000 people; coet ever $200,000. Here the In
ternationa Live Stock Exposition will be held December 1-8, 1900. A repre tentative of the Journal recently took 
a look at this great arena under tbg escort General Manager W. B. Skinner, formeriy el Fort Wostk and still 
at heart a  loyal Texan. '  * •

goods of various descriptions, while 
the trade balance is all our way.

“ But our home market is and will 
continue to be the greatest wlieat mar
ket in the world. This year the de
mand for the great bulk of our crop 
is at home, and the people have the 
money with which to pay for what
ever breadstuffs they desire. Not only 
will our people be the best fed people 
in the world during the present year, 
as they hare been in years past, but 
they will be better fed than they ever 
have been. They have plenty of money 
to buy all the wheat they want for 
bread, and will have flour enough left 
over for cake if they want i t ”

France Has Enough Cattle—
Contrary to the general belief, France 

Is entirely independent of the outsfUe 
world so far as the production of meat 
food animals is concerned, says the 
Drovers' Journal. She not only raises 
all the live stock she uses, kut she has 
now a surplus, especially of cattle. Her 
policy, of calculating that she is quite 
sufficient unto herself in the matter of 
life stock production works very well 
up to a certain point, but it has its dis
advantages. For instance, since Ger
man produots are not allowed to enter 
France, of course the tables are turned 
and one result is that at the present 
time the best cattle in Germany are 
worth 19 cents dressed. While the same 
kind in Ftaoce are only worth 14 cents. 
This wonkt leave a fine margin of profit 
for the French farmers 'and graziers, 
but "fear of spreading disease”—not 
fear o f competition—oh, no, certainly 
not!—cuts off the action of supply and 
demand at the border.

In 1893 there was a great drouth In 
France which caused the forced mar
keting of great numbers cattle re
gardless of oonditioiL in  1894 prices 
were very hl|^, advanclBg 3 to 4 cents 
p ^  pound, to 18 and 19 cents for best 
French cattle. It tras in that year when 
20,000 Uaited States cafttie were aent 
ovw  tfcSK mads Mg xbods]^ g^e

COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS
WHAT PEOPLE OF JACKSONVILLE. 

TEXAS, HAVE DONE.

Worked Many Years to Bnlld Up 
Present Fruit Trnde, But Rec

ognition to  Texas Frntt 
Was at Last Secured.

thwest Texas Cowboys' Reunion 
find Fair—Great Roping Con

test—Good Racing and 
Fine Displays,

T 16 reunion and fair at Seymour 
helc on Aug. 15, 16 and 17, was very 

attended, about 5,500 people be- 
present. While the attendance was 

not 30 great as before, the program was 
bettw arranged, and all enjoyed tbem- 
selvis to the highest extent.,

T!ie event of the first morning was 
the neeting of the officers for- the pur- 
pos€ of transacting general business 
and the election of officers for the en
suing year, but after the meeting 
of t ie  sisociation the election of offi
cers was deemed unnecessary, as the 
reui Ion was moved to Wichita Falls.

A l  ter the officers had adjonrned an 
address of welcome was delivered by 
Hon. J. H. Glasgow, who is one of the 
most prominent and talented attorneys 
of the west Jack Glasgow w’as the or
ganizer of the Cowboys’ reunion and 
its first secretary.

On the second day there was a sp l^ - 
did exhibition of rough riding, thir
teen ¡riders taking part. John Hart of 
Wilbarger county took the first prize 
and Dave Mathews of Throckmorton 
second.

On the morning of the third day, 
Aug. 17, the greatest roping contest 
ever pulled off in that section of the 
country claimed the attention of the 
visitors, and as the steers secured for 
the occasion were more vicious and 
larger than the boys were accustomed 
to, the contest was often exciting In 
the extreme. The quickest and best 
work was done by Messrs. Henry 
Jones, Bob Wilson and Bud Parker and 
Henry Jones of Goree, the last nam
ed being the champion of the day, 
his time being 56^ seconds.

After the roping contest, Henry 
Jones proved to the visitors his great 
skill in handling steers, performing a 
very dangerous and difficult feat. Run
ning at full speed he jumped from his 
horse, caught the steer by the horns 
and threw him without the aid of a 
rope.

The racing each day was good and 
attracted much attention. The follow
ing were the results:

First Day.—Race No. 1, four entries, 
one-half mile, time 25 seconds; Frank, 
6. g., owned by J. B. Self, first; John 
P., second.

Race No. 2, three entries, one-half 
mile, time 50 teconds; Sandowell, b. g., 
first, owned by J. B. McLaeurle; Sallie 
J., sorrel mare, owned by U. Z. Dear- 
mon, second.

Mule race—Jude, first, owned by_R. 
Self; Beck, second.

Second Day.—Race No, 1, one-half 
mile, time 24% seconds, four entries; 
Bean, first; Sallie J., second.

Third Day.—Race No. 1, three- 
eighths mile, time 37% seconds; Bean, 
first; Greenville, second.

Race No. 2, three-fourths mile, time 
1 minute 3% seconds, two entries; Sal- 
lio J. won.

Race No. 3, ladies’ race, for the most 
graceful rider, eight entries; prize to 
the best rider $15 saddle, next best $10 
in cash; Miss Annie Carr of Seymour, 
won; Mrs. M. Oardenbier, second.

Race No. 4. ladies’ race, two miles, 
two entries; Miss V. Cbiqiman of Sey
mour, won. »

The ladies’ racks were very closely 
contested and were, perhaps, the most 
interesting of the meeting.

The exhibits of fruits and vegetables 
«nd farm products from Baylor county 
were remarkably fine. No richer or 
more productive section exists than 
Baylor and adjoining counties. This 
section is becoming the greatest wheat 
country in the Union. Its general aver
age this year was 28 bushels per acre, 
and all other crops are equally as good. 
The stock exhibits were also
fine In the exhibit ot R.
G. Bennett was one of the fin- 
^  Durham bulls ever hvotight to the 
w est He was not allowed to enter 
for the premium, bat oM  of the satne 
stock belonging to J. S. Bhultz took the 
blue ribbon. Geo. Raynor had on ex
hibit a fine lot of Poland China hogs 
that were as fine as could be raised In 
any country, and the live stock dis
plays generally were all that could be 
desired. IHOK WHHAT.

(Written for the Journal by Charles H.
Martin, Jacksonville, Texas.)

Peaches are by far the most profit
able of all the fruit raised In East Tex
as. The varieties that bring the most 
money are the St. Johns and Elbertae. 
Where there are unmixed with other 
kinds they bring $40 per acre on the 
trees and more than double that 
amount when gathered, crated and 
shipped. A large number ot persons in 
this section, each consulting his Indi- 
vidnal tastes, bavb planted a considera
ble variety, including Mountain Rote, 
Hall’s Cling, Mixon Cling, Governor 
Roberts, Albert Sydney, Abijah Mixon, 
Mrs. Brett and Squaw, ripening in the 
order named from June 20 to July 25. 
Compared with St. John and Elberta, 
the other varieties may be said to 
“ cumber the ground.”  There is one 
other variety which recommends Itself 
by reason of its being the first to get 
ripe. The Alexander, which ripens 
about May 25. Iron ore in the soil has 
been proven to be absolutely essential 
to good peaches. And the Jackson
ville country has this great mineral in 
her soil, hence our good peaches. 
Where there Is no Iron there Is no 
taste in the peach, no fragrance in the 
flower.

At the great Texas peach center, 
.Tacksonville, the business pays, but It 
took twenty years to develop Its pres
ent state of perfection. Amid many 
reverses and losses a persistent people 
have at last been richly rewarded for 
sticking to the business. This season's 
shipment of peaches and tomatoes con
sisted of 300 solid cars, bringing back 
over $200,000. They have gone to the 
markets of the great cities and gained 
the ascendant oveC California and 
Georgia fruit.

During all this time two canning fac
tories have run day and night, receiv
ing orders for their goods faster than 
they can bn filled. 'The box and bas
ket factory turns out 30,000 baskets per 
day and an equal -number of crates. 
More than 300 hands are required to 
run these industries. I am credibly In
formed that the large nurseries of 
Jacksonville have sold more ElbertM 
for fall setting than they can deliver. 
Peach orchards now range In size from 
200 to 400 acres. Of course there are 
a few little 25 acre orchards scattered 
around. Pears are so abundant here 
thht they bring but little; same Of 
melons and oantalopeg. Not much at
tention Is paid to straw
berries and other berries or
grapes. Land advances steiull- 
ly in price In exact ratio to distance 
from Jacksonville without much ref
erence to quality. Ten miles from 
town in any direction land can be 
bought $3 per acre, and increases with 
almost geometlcal progression as you 
approach the center. The last vacant 
acre sold on south side, sandy land, 
brought $800; north side, red land, 
$300. There Is not a vacant house In 
Jacksonville, The sign “To let” can
not be found. Jacksonville is not fin
ished yet. It needs ten more itores, 
200 more residences and I don’t know 
how many more canning and crate fac
tories. We have fine public free school 
and Methodist and Baptist college« 
that are helpful, attracting many of the 
best people here, hut oiir prosnerity 
comes from the commercial orchards.

The assassination of R. A. Williams, 
a ranchman, living near Hutton, in tho 
Chickasaw Nation, several days ago, Is 
still shrouded in mystery. He left hte 
home to drive up some stray cattle and 
his lifeless body was found next mom* 
ing. He had been shot with a 45-cali* 
be: weapon. Mr. Williams was a well- 
to-do stockman. He formerly lived ill 
Collinsville, Tex.

The crop report of the section ob
server of the weather bureau, published 
this week shows that the crop« in Ok
lahoma and the Indian Territory are 
suffering from the continued dry 
weather. Late fruit and potatoes sad 
corn are being greatly injured and tfle 
injury to the cotton crop will be large.

%
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DATE OF CL0SIN6 CONTEST.
The Journal’s Ouesslng Contest will b« 

closed on or before October L This dis
tribution of S2Û.000 In cash prizes by tli( 
Press Pub’^hins Association of Detroltr 
Michigan, is attracting widespread attsn- 
tion throughout the entirs south and wsst

Tor the benefit of our readers we w li 
say that Lord A Thomas, the big adver« 
Using agents of Chicago, have plaesS 
thsir estimate at 75,356,900, the New Torg 
Journal estimates 75,491,256, the New TorM 
World 75,542,90L These concerns employed 
eminent ststistlcians to compile their as* 
timates. How near these estimstea stay 
be to the correct number, however, cag 
not be determined until the result is ««* 
bounced from Washington. They are oaly , 
the estimates of those who have spsnt 
some time and money in order to makd 
accurate guesses.

The first, second and third prises ar« 
rich ones and are well worth working for 
—read the prize list on fourth page of this - 
ttsue.

Every subscriber, new or old. remltUng 
|1 for a year's subscription to the JoumaA' 
will be entitled to a free guess.

Any person who may securs a new 
scriptlon, wai be allowed two gueasas 
sddHkm to tb« one given the sut 
This offer applies only to new snbewiai^  
UOBS,

One tbousaod prizes will bs dlstrlbatelÇ^  ̂
In addition ip fifty-two issues of tbs® 
Journal, you may srln on# of tbs MW t
prises. It no case will the subscriber 2

— ...............
fold. The
psee. Bend in your subecr^ions at oaoefj 
and a c^Hflcate of your guess will bs Ji 
mailed yon. Address *

fBlAB iTOCK, AMD fARM JODRMAU
Pettai« W mrt WscUb mad Êmm

ng—a yesys subeertpUon to the,
Is worth many times the pries ^  

Ths time is limited and will soon w

¿a.!?'-
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fl6RI6ÜLTURflL NEWS
NUBS O F  NEWS

Cotton seed Is selling at |10 a ton in 
Jonzalea.t

Meridian Is figuring on getting; a ooU 
ton milL

First bales hsTe been receired 
over Texas during the week.

all

A gin which is claimed to be the larg* 
est in the world ia being put up at Cor
sicana. Tex.

The oat crop of R. B. Pyron In Scur
ry county, it is said, averaged 87 bush
els to the acre.

Cotton buyers at Brownsville, Tex., 
claim that much cotton is being smug
gled into Mexico.

It is estimated that 4000 acres of new 
soil will be sotwn to wheat in Grayson 
county this fall.

Pearsall, Tex., Is credited with hav
ing already shipped gS500 worth of wa
termelons this year.

Weevils and worms are reported to 
be causing considerable havoc in cotton 
Aelds about Gonzales.

Port Lavaca, Tex., is feasting on its 
second crop of roasting ears. The first 
crop came in about May 1.

there. Holland grows wheat, but not i injury to the over npe standing grain 
enough for the nation's needs. Hardly as well as to that in shock and stack, 
any definite forecast can be made of i 0\'er portions of the central belt cot- 
Rusaia’s crop because of the lack of 
free communication and statistical en
terprise in that country.”

to be better than the poor one o f  1 8 » ; la wanlEd. “ When 
Manitoba.—Information as to the Ca- good conation, ^id^tha

nadian wheat crop is scanty. The crop’ the ground and well 
of Manitoba is, however, known to be , surface of the ground is w m ^ ^  
very deficient Some estimates put it'either by a
as low as five bushels to the acre. One I be no fear about securing a good stand

-  - - - - -  - of the latest esUmates for the province a availableT k V .h  as a whole puts its crop at a little less! When pea ground is not available,
but as the Pu^ab and than 11,000,000 bushels,
provinces and Oudh are the m ^ t im -, M exico.-The wheat yield this year 
portant of the wheat growing p Mexico is said to be unusually heavy

VIEWS
Lampasas reports state that oats are 

coming in freely, and the price ranges 
from 17c for damaged grain, to 21c for 
grain in first class condition. The 
merchants are finding a ready market 
for ail they can buy and the shipments 
this year wiil probably be the largest 
In the history of Lampasas.

Commissioner O. B. Stevens of the 
Georgia department of agriculture has 
compiled statistics indicating that 71 
per cent of an average crop of cotton 
will be realized in Gorgia this year.

R. D. Kidd, a farmer living in the 
edge of Bells, Tex., has three acres in 
grapes. He has sold 4000 pounds from 
the three acres and has made 750 gal
lons of wine. He sold his wine at $1.25 
a gallon, which makes $937.50 for the 
wine, and at 3c per pound his grapes 
brought $120, making in all $1057.50 
from three acrea

ton has improved slightly, although ’■ inces, while Bengal, also, has a rather» quality.

corn ground will do nearly as well 
when the crop Is wanted for grazing |

atnbls hUtfon. Q i»  pea:hay 'Is not 
more difficult to make than good clo
ver hay, where proper precautions are 
observed.

The yield of c<iw peas varies from 
20,000 to 35,000 pounds of green vines 
per acre, and from three to five tons of 
cured hay, depending on the soil, sea
son, etc. It has been estimated that 
an average crop of cow pea hay, oats

only but will be too rough for using | and corn yields about 3800, 1,600 and 
a mowing machine to make hay. Few 11200 pounds of digestible matter res-

I “  I f TheV,“w¿ TÍ Mn' í » c r e ^  ialhe ' S r a S r i t “ wm“ S  ’V ‘“tïe ¡ S ? '  tufnitói “î t a Sand the crop needs rain In portions o f ' the Indian wheat crop, as a whole, was 
Mississippi, while suffering from ex- i much better than might have been ex
cessive moisture and lack of cultiva- pected, amounting to 182,582,000 bush- 
tion in parts of Louisiana. In the Car- els, against 356,679,000 bushels in 1899, 
olinas, Georgia and Arkansas the con-j and an annual average of 225,486,000 
dition of cotton has deteriorated mate- bushels for the preceding five yeas. The
rially premature opening being exten
sively reported from the Carolinas. In 
Northern Texas cotton has made fa
vorable progress, but elsewhere in that 
state it needs dry weather and is mak
ing too rank a growth. Some picking 
has been done over the Southeastern 
portion of the cotton belt, and while 
cotton is opening in Southwestern 
Texas, picking will not be general in 
that state for two or three weeks.

FOREIGN WHEAT CROP.—The for
eign wheat crop is reviewed in the 
Crop Reporter, issued by the de

partment of agriculture, as follows: 
Southern Hemisphere.—The crop of 

this cereal harvested last winter in Ar
gentina is thought to have been at least

deficierncy amounts to 54,097,000 bush
els as compared with 1899, and to 42,- 
904,000 bushels as compared with the 
five-year average.

Russia.—Accounts from the South
western gover men-ts are unfavorable 
as regards winter wheat, which during' Faulkner and who has installed anoth- 
the five years 1894-98 formed an average er at Ezell, both of which he will oper

area.

MADE FROM $2 TO $5 A BALE.

ground in ample time 
corn.

Rouodlap Glnner Says That’ s 
What His Press Did fo r  His 

C nstom ers.

Mr. D. M. Ezell of Ennis, Tex., who 
last year operated a Roundlap press at

over 93 per cent of the total crop of 
these three governments. The small 
amount of spring wheat was expect^ | 

an

ate the coming season, in reply to the 
Texas Standard Bale Compress Asso
ciation’s advertisement requesting in

to yield about an average crop. In j formation as to the premiuna paid last 
South Russia generally an average crop ! year for Roundlap bales, writes to the 
was looked for until quite recently, but | Cotton Ginner’s Journal that his cus- 
the latest reports indicate that, ow ing: tomers say they ^ l i z e d  a profit of 
chiefly to damages from insects, the Irom $2.00 to $5.000 a bale on account
yield will not be quite so large as was 
expected. A report from Eastern Rus
sia is quite favorable, and one from

equal to the large on of 1898-99. The  ̂Riga indicates that the crop in the 
exports for the current year up to Aug. j provinces bordering the Gulf of Finland 
3 amounted to 60,338,000 bushels against: was making good progress. A report

T^XAS WHEAT FIRST AT PARIS.—
To the Alliance Milling company

1 1 awarded the i 43̂ 256,000 bushels for the corresponding ! from Poland represents the wheat crop
of 1899: and however much ' of that country as the worst in many

of his round bale press, whether their 
cotton was put up in round or square 
bales. To anyone desiring first-hand 
information from his patrons he offers

SEET>ING FOR PERMANENT PAS
TURE—In seeding a piece of land 
for permanent pasture, there are a 

number of important considerations, 
says Luther Foster, director of Utah 
experiment station. That piece of land 
which is of the least value for any 
production is usually selected. It is 
either the highest and the most sandy 
or gravelly soil, or the lowest and wet
test if there is any such piece on the 
farm. Experience has taught that 
lands of this character may be more 
profitably used for pasture than for any 
other purpose provided the proper 
kinds of grass seed be selected and due 
care be given to getting the land well 
covered w'ith them. Since such pieces 
of land as referred to above are to be 
put into permanent pasture the farmer 
can well afford to do the work properly. 
The ground should be thoroughly pre
pared even though it take a whole sea-

the best exhibition of soft wheat flour.Tn »11 II»* ’ 7 ------ V iTT----- 17" 1 o® during the remainder | years. This, if it can be accepted as ac-
hnnor o / ^  ! of the year, the total exportation for curate, implies a deficit of several mil
as scarcely fail considerably to Hon bushels as compared with 1899 or
“ •_* this rmU won the | exceed that of 1899, since the amount

; exported within its first seven months 
was within less than six million bushels 
of equaling the entire export of 1899.
Considered by itself, this circumstance
would seem to indicate that the crop! a judgment based on these incompleie 
of 1899—1900 was much larger than | reports, a crop somewhat below rather 
that of the preceding year, but the large | than above the average would be antic- 
crop of 1898-99 followed three bad ipated.

for

Cotton in Wilson county is reported 
to be In fine shape. Some of it is ex
pected to produce a bale to the acre.

The peamit crop is becoming an im
portant Item in Jackson county. The 
outlook for the crop this year Is prom
ising.

The first bale of new cotton sold at 
Abilene, Tex., last week for 1214 
cents a pound. It was raised by A. 
Myatt.

first prize each year at the 
State Fair until barred from entering, 
and for four years past now has each 
year won the first prize at the St. 
liouis fair. It will also, it Is now ex
pected. have another magnifiicent e x 
hibit at the St Louis World’s Fair in ' 
1903. 1

let them answer for themselves 
Another example of the unassailable 

fact that Roundlap competition ad
vances the price of every pound of cot
ton within the range of its influence. 

*»»» . **. * ji . < r.„»»i» Tf This was demonstrated the past season?* division of Russia. I Is scores of local cotton markets all difficult to arrive at any conclusion as
to the Russian wheat crop as a who! , square bale buyers who found
since there are vast not repro- jjj
sented by the reports at hand, but were j j^p pj.ggggg ^-ere compelled to pay more

to “send names and addresses of ten | ^ight. sandy
fifteen, twenty or thirty customers, and jjggjj ^ coating of manure to

for planting; twice as much digestible matter per 
acre as an ordinary crop of corn and 
oats combined. Nor is this %11. It 
would require 300 bushels of oats, in
cluding straw, and 175 bushels of corn 
and fodder per acre to produce the pro
tein in an average crop of cow pea vine 
hay.

An Arkansas correspMident of Cole
man’s Rural World recommends the 
following method of curing cow pea 
hay ; “ When the leaves near the 
ground Eiegin to turn yellow, mow and 
let sun for twenty-four to twenty- 
eight hours. If the vines are very thick 
and heavy, turn the hay over after it 
has been well cured on top. Avoid 
cutting in cloudy weather, for If the 
hay gets very wet its value will be re
duced 50 per cent, and sometimes it is 
entirely ruined. Don’t bale it, for it 
invariably molda Put one or two wag
on loads in the barn; then lay on this 
a few poles or rails; then add more 
hay, and so on. Cow pea hay requires 
lots of air.

profitable in 'the bigheot- 
be fed abundantly, that le, up tn her 
fullest capacity of a»*lillation. Any
thing below or ahoife that, la a low. 
If less, the machine vlU he running at 
a loss, not doing as much aa It might 
do; if fed more, tba machine vrlU be 
unable to take all o f it. and (toere will 
be waate of feed. Bupi^ylag thwe ma
chines with Just what they are made 
to utillae, and aupi^ing them with Juat 
the proper quantity. Is considerably 
more of a study then millions of far
mers suppose, and this study, with the 
application of Its results, is the secret 
of success with our animals. If we 
could be 4o^uced to feed right, we 
would seK^ag have reason to complain 
of the unpf^tablenes sot our animal 
machinery.

furnish enough ready available food to 
give the young plants a thrifty start. 
Should the ground not be in condition 
to pulverize finely, it must t)e frequent
ly stirred and weathered until it is. 
The regular plowing or cultivating 
with the action of the weather between 
times will eventually fit it to receive 
the seed. This work of preparation is 
best done during the summer and fall

CULTIVATING AN ORCHARD.—In 
giving directions for cultivating an 
orchard Prof. Whitten of Missouri, 

says that so much depends upon the 
kind of soil, its freedom from obstruc
tions, such as stumps and stones, the 
manner in which the orchard is to be 
managed and other conditions, that no 
single set of implements can be recom
mended for all orchards. Implements 
which are used on the farm for general

BOTH FROM SAME GROUND.-Two ‘  stocks at the be£n- Sweden.-Inwmplete reports

ga X red T y  f n u S ^ r  Í  Armera 1̂  i ‘ ¿® Presê 'nce of a Roundlap píant
ning of 1899 were about exhausted,' Sweden indicate more than an average

for cotton than it was worth at the 
time in square bales, depending on an 
advancing market to make them whole.

Thus not only farmers who patronize 
It, but even those who take their cot
ton to competing box ginneries, profit

Denton county this year. Many far
mers who have already made from 
twenty to twenty-five bushels of wheatA watermelon weighing 87^ pounds 

was recently marketed at G-reenville,
and is said to be the prize melon of *‘** i.„„„,,. rru» _____ ________ *».iHunt county ’ acre. The cotton was planted Im

bushels. Yet, after making due allow- 
, ... ,, ,,,, ance for this circumstance, the oplnio.aoff the ^ d  and will If conditions con- 1899-1900 was at least

are officially estimated to have com-1 try, where harvest began under favor- I 
prised between six and seven million able circumstances. I

Germany.—A prolonged spell of 
moist weather which had given rise to I

tinue good, make a half bale of cotton

The Journal Institute
i FALL POTATO PLANTING.—lit is 
i now approaching time when pota

to^  for fall planting should be 
!put to'sprouting, says Texas Stock

No potatoes

or the epeclal piece ot lahd to be eeea-, 
cd may require a different plan of ac-1 
tion. A
should not only be fine in texture be 
fore seeding, but it should also have a

aim should be to thoroughly and deep-
M «u re ‘ tha‘t“ i r t o  bM m 'iaKd '

fine and loose, to the depth of two or 
three Inches, throughout the season. 
The implements that will accomplish 
this under a given set of conditions

smooth, even surface to facilitate irri
gation. Enough time may be thus sav-
€d in a alngle season’s Irrigation to pay In'im Dlem M tTbat’Z ythe extra expense of careful leveling. ® smtanie. An implement that may
A piece of work that is to be done only 
once, perhaps, in a score or more of 
years will pay many times over for
being done right. The better the con
dition of the soil the less the quantity 
of seed required and the greater the

apprehension was succeeded in July by 
equal to that of the previous year | a period of sunshine and warmth, by 

T,,»ri;o*»i,r of*»» *»,» «rh»»* -,,»» »..* *v,o *66018 fairly well warranted. Accord-j which wheat, as well as various other,
 ̂ to an official estimate, which made ¡crops, was much benefited. The latest I

A report from Sterling City, Tex., ai°pidlus*w!^ather has done the reit ^̂ ® 1898-99 2,857,138 metric j official report Indicates somewhat over i parin''and TrrfgaUon.
•ays the pecan crop this year will not Resi^des making t L  lind more^ 10**9f2,000 bushels, this means , an average yield, and quality is expect- 'should be planted until they begin to ! certainty of a perfect stand and a satis-
•qual the amount washed away by the ; °  uV» that m round numbers a crop of 105,- ed to be good. ' sprout, because there are few if aqy * factory pasture. It is a mistake to e x - , . g. . ,

Austria - Hungary. — The Austrian of them that will put forth sprouts i pect the best or even good results from serviceable tw ls we
wheat crop is reported as not altogdS- and grow for one or two months after, a single kind of grass. Not less than! 7. w* station-, for turning
er atlsfactory, being rather poor and planting. The writer by a series of fcur or five varieties should constitute ! cover crops and pulverizing

, , , AX. 1 XI M AA 1. tuat 1« lUUUU UliUJUriS tx Ciup U1 xuu,-
rains last year. . | ^̂ ®̂* ecrtton has qoo.OOO bushels was harvested in Argen-_____  I been beneficial further in keeping down .

Tn Williamson county the com crop 1̂ 1*' In 1898-99 Uruguay, according to the

be just the thing to stir the surface 
soil when it is loose, dry and mellow, 
may be almost useless for the purpose 
of stirring a heavy soil that has become 
firm after a rain, or for killing strong 
weeds that have once gained a foot
hold.

The cutaway or spading harrow is

4s short. Cotton is about three weeks 
late but the prospects are said to be 
very flattering.

OreeuTille’s first bale of new cotton 
was received Ang. 14 and was raised by 
C. R. Hall. It sold at 9V& cents with a 
premium of $25 added.

Craft, Cherokee county, Tex., shipped 
307 cars of tomatoes this season, which 
netted the shippers nearly $18,000. The

Whi.nt a haffar rtnnnptiinitv tn drv mil ------------ — -— i i/uui auu picUiuuB. i  ue wiii-ci ujf a. to* iiy
afiar tiia rrina Official figures, had a crop somewhat! thin in some districts. The latest offi- experiments last summer found

■ _____  exceeding 7,000,000 bushels. The onlyicial reports from Hungary make sonfe ' greatest success In the following:
the

department for which official figures reductions on previous official estimates, Hoe off the earth to a depth of two

the mixture to be sown and as a ruie!:‘ *'® spring. The soil is a
the greater the number the better the

FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM.—The 
calves will do much better kept In 
the stable wtih the windows shad

ed, and fed a little milk and meal and 
hay, than to run in the pasture, writes 
Dorothy Tucker. If you do not wish to 
give them hay, give them grass cut in 
the fence corners and around the prem
ises. They will make double the 
growth treated in this way.

Their skins are thin and they feel 
the heat of the sun, and It takes half 
the food to support the flies. Thera la 
nothing that will stunt calves more 
than hot sun and flies.

The stables should be kept clean, and 
dry, and this Is very easily done by 
cleaning every day. Just a few min
utes regularly spent in d e f i n e  the 
stable will never be noticed, and it 
will never be a burden. It Is the vilest 
practice to allow cows to stand In an 
accumulation of manure while being I 
milked. Too many farmers do this, ^  
even now. They are not moving with 
the procession and will soon fall be
hind and be out of the race for success, 
if they do not brace up.

Rip an old bran sack open length
wise and throw it over the cows vfhsn 
'you are milking. They will stand 
twice as still as when not so covered. 
The relief to the cow will have Its re
flex upon the man who is milking her.

Try to have your stable rather dark 
In fly time. The cows will not be trou
bled nearly so badly by the flies as they 
otherwise would.

From now on, the water supply in 
the pastures will need careful watch
ing. Sometimes the springs will get 
stopped up, or fail from other causes 
quite suddenly. Milk is largely water. 
The cow has no way of supplying It.
We must do it for her. If we do not, 
we must suffer the consequences.

THE DENISON FAIR. Writing of the Have yet been received for 1899-1900 has for >this year’s wheat crop, the last fig- or three inches from a plat of suffi- ' ferent time of maturity, a number of i pulverizing the soil after heavy rains
fair to be held under the direction a crop over 8 per cent smaller than the ures received in the United States put-'cient size to accommodate the amount kinds will be more likely to furnish
of the Denison Driving Park and previous year’s, but in view of the, ting it at 135,000,000 bushels. Privata, to be sprouted, from a high, dry spot a success of green, succulent pasture

Fair association. Sept. 25 to 28, Inclu- large crop reaped in the neighboring re -, estimates are, however, said to be m ore, which has been well tilled. Place the throughout the season than a few.
sive, a correspondent at Denison says: public, it seems unlikely that such a optimistic than the official ones, some Potatoes in two or three inches deeo. Some grasses start earlier than others 
We have this year thoroughly inter-| reduction was general throughout Uru-, of them making the crop quite equal to evenly placed close together, then in the spring and some hold out longer
ested with us, parties who were skepti- guay. ¡that of 1899. The weather duting bar- scatter the earth back over the pota-! in the fall. The experiment station
cal of our success last year, who are j such information as is at hand re-i vest is reported good though tropical toes so as to leave them hardly exposed, I pasture, covering a very rocky, uneven its iwo sm6s may oe

, . T most enthusiastic, and who promise us garding the Chilian crop of 1899-1900 heat followed by thunder storms has contains a dozen kinds I purpose or
first two cars shipped early in June, : their very best efforts tnia fall. They i indicates that it was so small as to be ! done harm in a few districts depth of six or eight Inches. They of grasses and clovers and supplies a i ».
were sold on the track for over $2200. are breeders of fine stock, and we ex- ; insufficient for home requirements dqr- ! Roumania, Bulgaria and EJuronean should be examined in a week or ten , large quantity of pasturage during the

■ sect to haTe.sptendld «M b it  In this ing the current ,ear. Indeed, Chiù was ' Turkey.-The renSrirfrom Ro! , S °  k-»! when enough o( .them ere,eeasnn, though freouent Irrigation ie

firmly and this same implement is used

or when prolonged wet weather has 
prevented cultivation until weeds get 
strongly rooted.

This harrow is reversible, so it may 
be set to turn the earth either toward 
the trees or away from them. It is also 
extensible, so Its two sides may be

P IM P L E S

Farmers in Cass county report that; Hne this year.
atton is not making. Boll worms are ¡through the m_____ __ _ ____ ,

laid to be thick in spots. Some farm- | which they were quite successful, rais

The station soil is. - ___I year. The Fair association,' »aid to be imnortlne wheat as earlv as arp c-pnprJiiv sprouted to justify, they should b e ' required. For upland pasture under 1® and loose.
cotton is not making. Boll^ worms are ¡through the medium of a raffle, in May last, or within a few months after last year's c io j failure ’ farmers S^-the planted. It would be irrigation, the following mixtures are,

the completion of her harvest. ¡poorer class were unable to Pounds.ors say the large weed has not much  ̂neat sum of money not long since, 
fruit, that It is long Jointed, the result an,j there is being spent several thou-
of too much rain. samd dollars In Improvements on the 

grounds. There are being built addi-
Jackson
tutlon and Is dealing with the inter
ests of its members in a practical way. 
One of its recent moves was to secure, 
through Its secretary, prices from va
rious seed houses for cotmparlson.

poorer class were nnnhip tn ' uave LUC yiat uL sihjuuu tuT- ■ recommended:
The figures at hand for Australasia, much as usual, and the total a^ra Is straw or hay a week or tw o ' '

T h . truck grower,’ orgaulkatl.« lu f ir a ” ''ca tt lcT ta lir ,w M 'f pc“ ‘  S  probaM ybS ntUcL°a'ner“ ĥ ^̂  ̂ ? c S ‘'w'ouMTud'l« ¿ T ' E '  '  ! oL a°rd  ¿m «'.'. '. '. ’ . ' . ' . V V.li
.haon curuty la a douriahiuk .luat.- he p r y L .  ° c X  T u ^ S ^ c r e r

repaid a ^ r e r „ ^ 7 r i . r f r u a r . !  : i i S  ? r h r . S ^ r N “rw“ S  ,

R. N. Haynes, living In the north 
part of Ennis, raised a fine crop of 
broom corn this year, and, not wish
ing to sell It at prevailing prices, he 
purchased machinery and material, and 
is now manufacturing his crop Into 
brooms.

al, but they will be substantial of their 
kind.

The association is in very good shape 
financially and, the weather permit
ting, we will have an immense attend
ance, especially from the Indian Ter
ritory. The second day of the fair will 
be called "Indian Territory Day,"

Wales w'as n^rly that much greater j reached the market, especially from • will, and it saves a good deal of money, 
than in 1898-99; and in like manner a Moldavia. The Bulgarian crop is re-i Last season was a very unfavorable 
deficiency of a few hundred thousand ported to be unusually good, though it, season for potatoes, and some who did 
bushels in South Australia seems to i too, suffered somewhat from rain dur- j not susseed last year will not plant this 
have been compensated by nearly a cor- j ing harvest, as did also that of Euro- ¡fall. Reason: ’Too little faith and two 
responding increase in West Australia., pean Turkey. | much work. The writer now has about
'fhe only figures at hand for the small | 
wheat crop of Queensland make it but

on which excursion trains will be run- • 64,000 bushels less than that of 1898-99. 
ning over the -Missouri, Kansas and ! Figures are wanting for Tasmania, but

The Abilene country Is enjoying one 
of the most abundant fruit yields ever 
known In Texas. The peach and melon 
yields are equal to that of the San Ga
briel volley in California. The cotton 
crop was never so promising, the corn 
crop fair, the oat crop most abundant, 
and the wheat tjrield heavy.

Texas railroad. There was with ns 
i this morning one of their Territory 
traveling agents, who advised that 
from all indications it would be neces
sary to run more than one section.

e best Plate or Jonatnan ap- m auu was Known in ^nd may be somewhat more, than six that the later reports have been rnm
for the best plate of Wine F rance over 100_years ago,_says United ' ¡„ion bushels. naretiv.iv ^1® *

For Saturday, Aug. 25, the Commer
cial club of Denison offers the follow
ing premiums for fruit sold on the 
Denison market: For the best plate
any known variety of apples, 75c; for 
the best plate of Ben Davis apples, 
76c; for the best plate o f Jonathan ap
ples, 75c;
Sap or Kennard apples, 75c.

Mr. J. P. Buchanan is back from a 
visit to hie Brazos bottom plantations 
with a statennent of gloomy crop pros
pects, says toe Brenham Banner. Mr. 
Buchanan says he has. at least 2000 
Mexican weevils in one tow sack. The 
■Quares were picked up and put in the 
oack and in a few days the weevils 
had hatched out as thick as bees in a 
hive. 'The work of gathering up the 
fallen squares had to be abandoned on 
account of the hands being busy work
ing out the crop.

A. D. DeGarmo, Highland Station, 
Mich., writes to the Journal under date 
of Aug. 11: We are having torrid
weather this week, temperature reach
ing the following figures: On Sunday 
lost 99 degrees. Monday 97, Tuesday 96. 
Wodneaday 96, Thursday 97 In shelter 
and up to 133 in the sun. High winds 
prevailed. All growing crops are in
jured and some nearly ruined, and still 
no iadlcations of a change.

FIGHT HAIL WITH POW’DER.—Ac
cording to reports received at 
Washington the vine growers of 

Southern France, to protect their vine
yards against hailstorms, attack ap
proaching storm clouds with volleys 
of fire from powder-charged cannon, 
until the cloud is finally dissipated and 
the danger to the crop is averted. This 
practice of shooting at the clouds orig
inated in Italy and was known in

the crop of that colony can hardly have
exceeded that of the preceding year  ̂ fered in some localities

Italy, Switzerland and Spain.—R e-, forty bushels of very fine spring raises 
ports from these countries indicate that Pol8’106s and will plant several acres 
about an average wheat crop has been ■ the last of August or the first of Sep- 
secured, mainly in good condition, not- ! tember. Every farmer can, if he will, 
withstanding that the: Spanish crop suf- raise all he wants for the year with

from locustswhich was 655̂ 000 bushels in excess of and in others from fleiods. 
the largest previous crop harvested | France.—In some iof the heaviest 
since 1894-95. There remains only New wheat-producing disiiricts of France 
Zealand; but the crop of that colony ¡the winter wheat w§s_wIously dam- 
was over five and a half million bushels I aged by freezing. Ar^ason which, win- 
smaller than that of 1898-99, and as the | ter grain had been killed were in some 
colonies of the Australian mainland; cases resown with sjirlng wheat but 
seem, on the whole, to have fallen there is no means of estimating the’ total

but little trouble.

somewhat short of their production in 
that year, with the chances in favor of 
some reduction in the crop of Tasma
nia, the deficiency for Australia as a 
whole, in comparison with the previous 
year’s crop, can hardly be much less.

extent of the areas thus treated. The 
official report for the middle of May

WINTER OATS.—In discussing winter 
wheat planting, the Memphis Com
mercial-Appeal says: Although it

is too early for sowing winter oats it 
is not too soon to think about and plan 
for the crop. It has been an unfavor
able season for saving hay, the corn 
crop will be short, and next winter and 
spring feed of all kinds will be scarce 
and high priced. The man who has a

For light sandy soil—
Pounds.

Kentucky Blue G rass...................... 40
Red fescue grass...............................80
Tall oat grass ...................................25
Smooth brome grass ........................25
White clover ................................... 10

.... I «AlU llig ii p&lL̂ kTU« A lie lAlaU W litA licia A
I good field of winter oats for late wln-

but subsequently favorable weather so 
improved the appearance of the fields

States Consul Covert, at Lyons, in a 
report upon this subject to the state 
department, but it is to be more ex
tensively employed this year than ev
er before.

Flfty-two cannon, manned by 104 
cannoneers and their chiefs, have been 
distributed over an area of 2500 acres 
of rich vine land. A high point is se
lected as the central post of observa
tion. .’Vt the approach of the dest^uct

million bushels, Iparatively optimistic. That for the
Adding the Cape of Good Hope to the middle of July Is interpreted by tfie

J "  Bulletin des Halles as Indicating a crop
of 109,057,650 hectoliters, or 309,473,000 
bushels, against 366,079,000 bushels last 
year and an average of 308,460,000 bush
els for the ten years from 1889 to 1898,

countries already named, we have all 
the countries of the Southern hemis
phere whose wheat crops have com
monly been included in statements 
of ithe wheat crop of tbe world.
In the table on the world’s wheat crop, j Inclusive. That it, the last official re
published last spring by the department' port, as thus interpreted, indicates a 
of agriculture, these were credited wkh crop slightly above the average for the 
an aggregate production of 170,543,000 ten-year period just named. It is. how- 

ive haii cloud, Vshot is fired froin this bushels In 1898-99; and it hardly seems ever, conceded that numerical est'ieates 
post and at the signal all the remain-1 Ukely that their production in 1899-1 made before threshings have shown the 
ing cannon are fired, twice a minute ; bavb fallen more than 10,000, - 1 actual character of the yield can be re
nt first, and then more slowly after the t bushels rfiort of this figure, if so j garded only as very rough approxima- 
tho first ten shots. i much, since Australasia and Chill a f « ! tions. Moreover, the weather since the

This “ bombarding of the heavens’ ’ is jibe only countries included for which i official report was made has been ex- 
most invariably successful, and ai' j any material reductions are indicated! tremely hot, and grain not matured at 
places in France heretofore ravaged by , by the information at hand. the time has probably suffered to some

was Interpreted as
considerably below 300.000,000 "bushels I * .i i i • m jk.... _..k-----  . . .«vu uusneis, I tgj. early spring grazing will need

to buy but little feed, and the man who 
makes oat hay for sale will find a 
ready market for it at prices which wiil 
make it profitable.

We prefer the winter turf oat to 
any other, as it spreads very flat oa 
tho ground during the winter, and 
bears heavy grazing better than does 
any other sort, often making from fif
ty one hundr^ heads from a single 
plant, and so requires less seed than 
most other kinds. We have never seen 
it injured by cold or rust, though^we 
have heard it stated that it does rust 
occasionally when grown on very wet

180
For low moist lands—

Pounds,
Red top............................................... 50
Perennial rye grass..........................40
Creeping b e n t ...................................20
Meadow fescue.................................. 20
Tim othy............................................. 10
Alsike c lov er .....................................25
White c lo v e r .....................................lo

breaking a crust after a rain. In a 
light soil it would no doubt be very 
valuable.

The Planet Jr., cultivator is used 
where crops are planted in narrow rows 
between the trees. Coarse teeth or 
shovels are employed when the ground 
is firm after a rain, and spade teeth 
arc adjusted for stirring the soil when 
It Is light and fine.

The spring tooth cultivator, mounted 
on wheels, is popular on stony ground, 
particularly on some of the slopes of 
the Ozarks. On stump land a strong 
heavy harrow is often used Where tho 
land is very rough a double shovel or 
a bull tongue is frequently employed.

DAIRY

For marsh lands—
173

Red top ................................
Perennial rye......................................50
Creeping b e n t ................................... 25
Alsike clover .....................................30

175
Each of the above mixtures contains 

enough to sod five acres.

PEA VINE HAY.—Prof. Saale of th« 
Tennessee station, says that cow 
peas are ready to make into hay 

when the lower leaves and pods show 
a yellowish tinge. They may be used 
ac a soiling crop before this stage iS

FEEDING ANIMALS.—The conception 
that our animals are machines for 
the manufacture of food into more 

profitable products is helpful. The far
mer Is a manufacturer, though he does 
not always realize the fact, writes John , 
C. Watson in Epitomist. His cow is a 
machine for making milk, butter and 
cheese; his steers and hogs are ma
chines for making meat and their pro- 

Pounds. i ducts; bis sheep are machines for tbe 1 
...70 ! manufacture of wool and mutton, and

his horse is an engine for generating 
power. The machine is calculated to 
do certain work with certain kinds of 
material. A flouring ml!! is for tbe 
purpose of grinding wheat into flour. 
If we fed Into It corn and cob, we 
should not only not get the product 
which the machinery was made to pro
duce, but we would injure the machine, 
all of oor animals, excepting those that 
are In process of fattening, are intend
ed very largely to convert bone and 
muscle forming feed Into the several 
products which are characteristic ot

on tbe face, aozema, tetter, fk-eoklea, 
blackbeada. ring worm, blotcbee, and all 
akin dlaordera can be cured with

KEIStELL’S OINTMENT
l*rloa SO Cants a Boa.

HEISKEU’S BIOOD MD LIVER nUS
Purify tbe blood and tons tba ayatem.

Prioa 28 Cants par Bottla. 
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A CO., Phlladalybla.

“A dry time ^ 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
well.’ff

F.C.  Aa*tin M ff. Co. are tbe larseat mann- 
factorers o f Well Urillins Mactiiaery.

Wendelken Machinery Co. repraaent tbam ia 
tbe State of Tezaa. In<jairi6a aolieitiKl.

Wendelken Machinery Co.»
Department W. DalloSi Texas.

W E L L D R i L L I N G
IViACHINERY»3f?Ŝ

- . _ .••vawwa »wwaa law. aMASUfvav
KQXT It TAITETHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

Fort Wortli flail Mill ami mi Ci',
4 WHOLKHALK

Water and Mill Supplies.
20S East FrontSL Fort Worth, Testa.

W rite us for prices. W’e 
can save you money.

land. When that variety can be bad, | and the stems hard and fibrous. As a

reached. If the crop is allowed t o , ,. .
stand longer, the leaves become brittle cow, milk, the horse, power.

'A report from Denison, Tex., says; 
F. M. Larkin, who lives east of Deni
son, brought in a basket of apples a 
few 4 a3TS ago which were of a size that

India.—After the crops of the South- extent from that cause. The actual out- 
ern hemisphere, harvested during our' turn may, therefore, be a little smaller 
Northern winter, the next important [ than the condition of the crop indl- 
wheat crop, in order of time, is that of ■ cated at the time of the report. Until 

ernment, the National French Agricul-{India, harvested for the most part in I very recently the weather had been en- 
tural society and a number of wealthy, March and April. Notwithstanding the I tirely favorable for harvesting, but 
vine growers. The French minister of famine from which a large of India has i latest reports indicate that in toe north

suffered so terribly, the whet crop bar-: of France some injury may be done by 
vested in 1900 in Bengal, Northwest utinely rains.

hail, it Is said, are to be provided with 
storm-attacking artillery 

The expense of the experiments so 
far has been borne partly by the gov.

war has supplied powder at 2\  cents 
a pound.

WEEKLY CROP^ REPORT. — The 
weather bureau weekly summary 
of crop condition issued last week

wonld do to brag on In any country ^
under tha sun. The largest measured I extreme conditions of
fifteen inches in circumference and 
'Weighed a pound and six oumes. The
next largest one weighed a pound and 
four ounces. Six of the finest will be 
added to the permanent exhibit of the 
Denison Commercial club.

D. Penn of Rotterdam, Holland, who 
Is in this country studying the grain 
oltaatkm and securing shipments for 
HoUaad, said recently of the groin 
exop: "The wheat crop the world over 
is fairly good this year. T^e general 
understanding is, however, that in the 
Nortowestem states In this country 
there will be only about half a crop. 
This la because ot the dry summer

' heat and dryness and excessive rains 
in certain districts, the week as a whole 
was unfavorable to agricultural inter
ests in the districts east of the Rocky 
mountains, but on the Pacific coast It 
was very favorable. In Eastern Mis
souri and Kansas corn, more especial
ly the late planted, has been materially 
Injured. In the principal states of the 
com  belt the reports indicate that the 
bulk of the crop was safe from frost by 
Sept 1 and 10 and aitfioancs that the 
late crop would be matured one or two 
weeks later.

Heavy rains in the principal spring 
wheat states prevented the cvxnplction 
of the spring wheat harvest and caused

provinces, and Oudh and the Punjab 
was—taking these three important di-

Belgium and Netherlands.—The crop 
outlook in thse countries Improved ma-

visions together—above the average. In | terially during June, and the latest re- 
Beog;al there wa* a deficiency of 12.8 i ports continue to be favorable, 
per cent as compared with] 1899, but an ! Great Britain and Ireland.—There has 
excess of 20.2 per cent as compared | been complaint of thin plant and short 
with the average for the preceding five, ¡ straw frwn the chief wheat growing 
and of 25.6 per cent as compared with counties, bat the outlook about the 
that of the preceding ten years. In filS middle of July was better than It had 
Northwest provinces and Oudh the crop ! been. ’The crop of the kingdom has 
was 7.9 per cent lEirger than that of been unofficially estimated at about 58,-

thc Texas rustproof is next best, and 
many prefer it. Both are now so com
mon that seed can be obtained in al
most every neighborhood, or ordered 
through local dealers.

We prefer to sow between the middle 
of September and the first of October.
Ealier sowing gives earlier grazing,, to wilt in the sun. The next step is to
but if cold weather comes unusually 
late the plants sometimes begin to 
shoot in December, and then make a 
less vigorous growth in the spring. 
November sowings often do well, but 
are hardly safe.

'The best ground for such crops is a 
field from which a crop of cow peas 
has Just been taken. The peas leave 
toe ground soft and mellow, and if the 
pea crop miule a heavy yield no fertil-

result, the latter are less digestible and 
not readily eaten, while tbe loss of 
leaves or pods would be particularly se- 
nous, as they are richest in protein.

When the right stage is reached for 
bay making, we prefer to cut down a 
considerable area and allow the peas

rake up and put in large cocks from ten

the sheep, wool, the hen, eggs, etc, 
Now, if we feed fat forming food 
largely into these machines, the result 
will be very much like running corn 
and cob through a flouring mill. We 
will be misusing the machine, and if 
we follow that course long enough, the 
machine will break down.

The machine needs a certain amount 
of steam, so to speak, to move It, If

to fifteen feet in diameter. Tb’e pea ' It Is an engine, it will require so much 
vines should now be left to heat and j fuel and so much steam to furnish 
cure in these cocks. If cocked whei ! power sufficient to cause It to move.
they are rather green. It ia generally 
necessary to partly open tbe cocks once 
or twice and let the surplus moisture 
evaporate. If proper care is observed, 
there will be little difficulty in fair 
weather in making a first class qnality 
of hay. As it may take several days

izer need be used for tbe oats. It for curing, it is well to nse large bay

1899, 37.5 per cent above the average 
for the preceding five years, and 28.7 
per pent above the average for the pre
ceding ten years. The crop of the Pun
jab was aboot 7.8 per cent below that 
of 1899, 15.7 per cent below the average 
for the preceding five years, and 10.7 
per cent below the average for tbe pre
ceding ten yeem; bat taking the three 
provinces together, the crop, ns already 
stated, was above the average. Else
where it has been a InmentnUe fnilore;

000,000 imperial bushels. This Implies 
a deficiency o f about nine and one-half 
million Winchester bushels as compar
ed with 1899, and of over seven million 
such bushels as compared with 1898. It 
is also nboat 4,780,090 Winchester bush
els less than tbe average for the ten

should be plowed as soon as the peas 
come off, and then harrowed thorough
ly Just before the oats are sown, so 
as to kill off the young crabgrass, and 
make the soil mellow for seeding. We 
prefer to sow .with a drill and then fol> 
low with a heavy iron roller, but that 
Is not always possible, and we have 
made fully as good crops by sowing 
broadcast, using about one-third more 
seed than with a drill, and then har
rowing and rolling. A thorough roU> 
in|; after the seed is drilled or harrow
ed in is an almost complete Insorancs

years 1888 to 1897. The matnrfng of the! of a good stand, eyep the dr/est of 
grain was much hastened by recent ex- ( seasons, and we always practice it if
treme heat, and the harvest began a 
week or two earlier thoa was expected. 

North Africa.—The crop here is said

possible. A good min Jost after sowing 
is as good ms the rolling, bnt such a 
min does net olwnjw come Jost when Ü

caps to protect the cocks. These are 
preferably of paper and may be secured 
at a small cost. In case these can not 
be obtained it arill be well to use a 
quantity of rough grass straw or hay 
to cover the cocks.

There are some who claim that cow 
pen hay can be made in simpler man
ner. namely, to cot the hay, allow It 
to partially wilt, and then dmw it to 
the barn and store it in Urge baya It 
is there left to heat and chfe, the great 
mass having sufficispt „weight to ex
clude the air on the principle of silage. 
There isgbme danger, however, of fire- 
fang, and even of fire in the baiTi from 
spontaneous combustion, as has been 
shown in several well authenticated 
cásea The first method is preferred

If it gets no more power, it cannot do 
anything else. It must have additional 
fuel to make it of practical nse. So 
must our animal machines. They re
quire a certain quantity of feed to sus
tain life, and the animal will appro
priate Its food to that purpose before 
it will appropriate it to the production 
of milk, meat or wool. Tbe cow to be

Ä F S '<OCfKC IK»
^ K ansas OT< .Nkssoum«̂ĈMTifSSi;

•calks m n t  on tn m lto  NKSSONS« Btc M im m  
cataloouks rse t; chop us a postai.

ß 3 3 3

We Make Our Own
9tmL Reds, sad Wire osed in Pese Feoesei 
Cat down tbe prieee, end esa famish proaŝ Uy. 
PABt w ovn  w ill  PESeXOO., ABEIAI, BICB.

ESTABLISHED 1869. INCORPORATED IS*»

H Y N E S  B U G G Y  C O M P A N Y ,
4 — BU ILD ERS OF —

Fifle Carriages. Buggies and Harness
O k J l N C V  m m m H ^ I . IN O IS i.

This h n m  m Isrfel» «sed by stoekimsa, lirerroMa sad 
othore* Itfc M ds ia thrse sises, liykt, oiedlv« sad 
bssTy. Bo.M—Comise body frost is sat doora, laskiny 
HosMy to fot ia sad oat Of. sad lasde ia t#o sisas. This 
is a ratisMs loay life work; eaa refer to tho prioeiyal 
stoekmes who hsvo aead Um Hyase work wssy yeses. 
Bead for Uiaetmtioos sad prlese oa sU ths 1st sit aad 
hect etylee, to

HYNES IIKfiY CO., QiiHf, III.



T E X A S  STO CK ANT> FABM_ JO U B N A Ii,

Tlje Most
Successful.

Tbe Most
Profresslve.

Tlic Most
Skillful.

The Most 
^Experience!
J Physicians a n d  

Specialists in the 
I nlted States in
treatment cf Ner- 

• Sr VOU3 and Delicate
diseases.

All blood di-seases sucit-ssfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison remove 1 from the syo- 
tcm without mercury. Xew Ilestoralive 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sons unable to v sit us may be treated at 
home by correspondence. All communica
tions confident al. Call or send history of 
your case. I’rivate, Special and Nervous 
diseases, Seminal Excesses, Spermator- 
rehoea, Tnipotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet, Varuocfele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.Married men, or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R S .  B E T T S  &  B E T T S ,  

3 9 0  M uiti S t . ,  D a lla » t  T e x .
OPPOSITE F05T0FPICE.

1 ^ ,  RUPTURE! PIIES
, . #t||DCn QUICKLY. SAFELY 

U U n C U  ANO PERMANENTLY 
WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

- -  Fistula. Fiware, Ulcerations and 
‘  i  Hydrocele. He Core no Pap 
>,y Pamphlet Of testlmooialsfree.

ORS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.

FORT WORTH
Among the visiting stockmen *hls 

week were the following:
John Dawson, Dallas.
Roy B. Burnett, Benjamin.
M. Haeff, San Antonio.
J. W. Corn. Bear Creek.
D. D. Swearingen, Quanah.
E. D. Farmer, Aledo.
G. A. Yantis, Quanah.
J. L. Harris, Kansas City 
J. M. Daugherty, Abilene.
Peter Scoggins, King county.
Sidney Webb, Bellevue.
J. S. Sneed, Colorado.
S. W. Ix)velady, Clebum*.
M. Sansom, Alvarado.
G. T. Reynolds, Albany. /- »
H. E. Ellingwood, Midland.
J. S. McCabe, Colorado.
J. D. Mitchell, Garza county.
Ed Burleson, Killen.
O. T. Word, Sonora.
R. B. Pyron, Sweetwater.

Fred Horsbrugh was in from the Es
puela ranch this week and stated that 
cattle were fat and an abundance of 
fine grass was to be found in his sec
tion.

J. A. CUM.MINS, 
Beal Estate.

W'ILL C. NEWMAN. 
Attorney.

Cummins & Newman.
Real Estate and Loan Agents and Ab- 
atracters. Commercial Collections and 
Land Business Specialty. Taxes paid for 
ron-residents. Otfico over G. N. Foreman 
& Co., Mason street, Bowie, Texas.

C. L. Brown, of the Evans-Snider- 
Buel company, has returned from Col
orado, Tex., and states that a few cows 
going to market is about all of the 
movement from that section.

Live Stock Agent Rea, of the Cotton 
Belt, has been down In South Texa.s, 
trying to find something going to mar
ket, but states that owners in that sec
tion are not even talking about ship
ping.

that In certain sections, notably in the 
Port Arthur country, cbait>on prevailed 
in a mild form, but in Brazoria and 
Fort Bend he disease has not only been 
very prevalent, but of a very malignant 
type.”

Among those who had live stock on 
the market during the week were: S.
T. Smith, Paradise; J. H. Jernigan, 
Commerce; C. A. Eillingham, Harold; 
A. C. Barrett, Azle; J. R. Rich, Jacks 
boro; J. W. Greer, Kopperl; W. T. 
Throckmorton, Weatherford; W. J. 
Long, Paul’s Valley; F. W. Leverett, 
Nevada; S. M. Crout & Son, Valley 
Mills; James Crawford, Purcell, I. T.; 
W. J. Jarvis, Hubbard City; McDuff 
Bros., Tarrant county.

SAN ANTONIO
Among the visiting stockmen this 

week were:
Riley Smith, Taylor.
A. E .Mitchell, Batesville.
J. C. Poulton, Kyle.
S. J. Whitsett, Campbelltofi.
J. Kilgore, Wilson county.
J. W. Timberlake, Floresvllle«
W. C. WTright, Taylor.
J. K. New, Beeville.
Albert Mahoney, Live Oak.
A. C. Johnson, Bandera.
Chas. H. Eddy, Bandera.
T. A . ' Allison, Taylor.
P. B. Butler. Kenedy.
L. G. Collins, Alice.
Adam Morriss, Kerrville.
W. A. McCoy, Campbellton«

D. O. Martin has assumed his posi
tion as secretary of the Fort Worth of
fice of the Evans-Snlder-Buel compa
ny. Mr. Martin, who comes from Chi
cago, is a pleasant gentleman and a 
thoi^ough commlsion man.

DR. A. B. KEATHLEY AND WIFE,
SPECIALIST̂ .

Cure women of all dls- 
ea.sies peculiar to their 
Hex. Misplacements.
L(U orrhoei,irregular Of 
Suppres.seii M e n s e s. 
Weakness and Nervous- 
iiess. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strii-test privacy can bo 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
ther information, etc., HOSPITAL.,

Jackson, cor. Preator. 8t., Dalloe, Tex.

A proposition to establish a co-opera
tive cotton mill here is being consid
ered by the union labor men of the 
city.

Fort Worth received Its first bale of 
this season’s cotton Aug. 17. It was 
brought in by J. 0. Helms of Mansfield, 
Tarrant county. It was sold at auc
tion to J. Q. MePeak & Co. at 15%c per 
pound. The premium amounted to 

I ?62.50.

A. E. Mitchell of Batesville, who was 
in the city this week, stated that all 
the cattle in that section were in tip
top condition.

S. J. Baggett of Belton, whose ranch 
is in Crockett county, was in the city 
this week. He said that reports from 
his ranch stated that a few cases of 
blackleg were to be fouua in Crockett 
county.

Dallas Medical Institute,
€er. Main aid Akard Sts, DallPiS, Texas.
Tb« larirnst aud bnst equipped Id the State. 
Bnecpesfully treats all clirouic. private aod 
complioatnd diseases of tneti, women and chil
dren. Only those Cases desired tor treatment 
that have resi.sted the bsst efforts of other 
pbyeiciaoe to cure. Diat̂ uusis blanks free on 
application.

I Ed Burleson of Killeen, stopped In 
i the ci'ty en route home from the Terri- 
tory. He reports that the cattle In the 
Territory are In good condition and 
rapidly taking on more flesh. Ship
ments are not heavy, although there is 
some movement.

F. G. MePeak & Co. have received 
from W. H. Goldsmith of Alvarado, 
some fine sample stalks of cotton gath
ered In that vicinity. The stalks con
tain on an average 25 bolls, and also 
many blooms. The number of bolls 
they contain would indicate a yield of 
nearly a bale to the acre.

>

E. G. SENTER,
LAWYER,

112 Main St. • • • ■ Dallas

P. W. Hunt, agent of the Pasteur 
Vaccine company, referring to a per
sonal notice in last week’s Journal, 
states: “ You misunderstood me in re
porting charbon as prevailing In a mild 
form in Fort Bend, Brazoria and other 
counties. What I desired to convey was

W. A. Lowe returned from his Mc
Mullen county ranch this week and 
he said of conditions there: “ McMul
len county Is raising more corn, sor
ghum and hay this year than ever be
fore in her history, and more forage 
will be gathered than will be needed 
this fall and winter. There have been 
a few land deals down there also of 
late. R. S. Franklin, who has a ranch 
of some 30,000 or 40,000 acres, has Just 
bought from Leonard Jacobs of New 
York an 8000 acre pasture adjoining 
his at $1.50 an acre, and John Henry, 
another stockman, has bought 2500 
acres of land in his pasture which 
fronts on the Frio river.”

DALLAS
Dr. "Wm. Folsetter was called to 

W’aco this week to investigate some 
cases of glanders reported to Livestock 
Sanitary Commissioner Hawkins by 
Judge Gallagher of McLennan county.

Annie Miller, who  ̂ for months, earn
ed a living by scrubbing one of the big 
ofllce buildings in Dallas, was notified 
a few days ago tha^ relatives in New 
York City had died and left her $40.000. 
She left Immediately to claim the prop
erty.

The first bale of cotton of the season 
was marketed in Dajllas Aug. 14 by J. 
B. Camp of Garlanc .̂ It classed well 
and sold for 8 cent$ per pound. Mr. 
Camp received the Commercial Club 
prize of $50 for the Rrst bale marketed 
in Dallas.

Hon. J. W. Blake of Grayson county, 
while in the city this week said: “ The 
greatest grain crop in the history of 
Grayswi county has Just? been harvested 
and sold, and we are now preparing for 
an enormous cotton crop. I do not be
lieve that the plant has been injured 
the slightest by the recent rains. Thera 
Is some talk of damage by boll worms, 
but I am confident that we will raise 
more of the fleecy staple than can bo 
picked.”

largeotiOrowds tjhli year we have ever 
had. ih at is to say, we are trying to 
have each and every department fuller 
and more varied than heretofore. In 
our amusement department, in partic
ular, we have strivten to secure a high
er class of attractiions and a greater va
riety than we hatfe ever had. As the 
fair becomes better established it Is 
possible for us to' secure higher grade 
attractions. Th^ti ts precisely why we 
are now in position to give a better 
fair than we could have given a few 
years ago.

“ There will be thirteen days of rac
ing, five races a or sixty-five race« 
In all. The purses :wlll aggregate $30,- 
000. This is worth tryinig for, and is 
why the best horses In the country are 
coming to Dallas. 'The purse for each 
harness race wlli be $800, 'and for each 
running race $223.j
themselves In any 
would be suffleien 
crowds every day. 
people/have been

These races of 
of the old states 
to draw immense 
But in Texas the 

ucated by the great
state fair to expect! a great exposition, 
an unrivaled fair.j [high grade amuse-
ments and a grea 
that Is what they 
state fair believes 
plenty for their 
that is what has 
Fair, and what is

and besides. And 
ght to have. The 
giving the people 

ney. As a motto 
ide the Texas State 
going to keep it

Cotton in the northern port of Dallas 
county if  said to be looking splendidly. 
The growth is somewhat rank and the 
fruitage is not so heavy perhaps as one 
would like, owing to too much rain, 
still the yield will be a very good one 
If the boll worm and sharpshooter do 
not come to ruin the crop. There are 
no boir w’orms yet, but continuous rains I 
are likely to bring them. The small | 
grain crop was an unusually fine one, | 
especially wheat. It has not all been i 
threshed out, owing to the difficulty | 
met by the thresher owners in getting; 
help. There has been considerable 
striking among this class of employes.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
We have a sure cure which can be (riven 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address, Dr. W. H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C.. Chicago, 111.

Write LOOMIS & NYMAN, Tiffin, O., 
for full particulars on their famous “ Clip
per”  Well Drill.

The Texas State Fair will not open 
until Saturday, Sept. 29, but Capt. 
Sydney Smith, secretary and general 
manager, has at work a large force of 
carpenters, painters, paper hangers and 
decorators, repairing, painting and dec
orating exposition ball. Capt. Smith 
said this week:

“ We require exhibitors to have their 
displays in place when the fair opens, 
and we must have all of our halls and 
buildings ready for the exhibits hi ad
vance of the time we require exhibitors 
to go to work. The time has several 
years gone by when the people would 
tolerate a four or five days’ fair made 
up of the sound of hammer and saw, 
the color and smell of fresh paint and 
floors and walks strewn with shavings, 
blocks and other debris and bric-a- 
brac of the mechanics. We found out 
that visitors come to see the fair and 
not to study the carpenter and painter 
in action, and since then we have been 
having the fair ready the day it opens, 
so that those who come the first day 
can see just as much, so far as the ex
hibits are concerned, as those who 
come on any later day.

“We are preparing to entertain the

growing and abreabt of the times. No 
person ever doubtsi that he will get th® 
value of his monev when he comes to 
our fair, because there are few. If any, 
who are not Interested in some one or 
more features of oiir carnival, and any 
one feature is worth the price of ad
mission to the entire fair. It is a case 
of ‘you pays your money and you takes 
your choice.’

“ Our continuous show In music hall 
Is going to cost us more money by sev
eral thousand dollars than we have 
ever paid for any attraction there. But 
it is going to be correspondingly great
er than anything we have ever had. 
This is one of the most important de
partments of the fair and in preparing 
our entertainments we strive to give 
It the attention its importance de
serves.

“ Amusement row will be stocked 
with the newest and best shows that 
go to make up that line of attraction. 
Some of the rank shows seen at street 
fairs will not be admitted to our 
grounds.

“ We will have an exceptionally fine 
line of exhibits In all departments, 
live stock, poultry and pets, and the 
greatest bench show to bfe seen outside 
of New York city.”

also BIRTH STONES, to wear on your 
person. Thousands testify to the aood re
sults O'btained by wearlnpr them. Full par- 
t'culars free. Address GEM NOVELTY 
CO„ Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate In the distri
bution of *25.000 to the best guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association In the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send in $1.00 
{no commission allowed) for one year’s 
subscription to The Journal, without de- 
la>, and get one guess free. Take the 
subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it in and get two 
other guesses free. In addition to tbe 
guess which will be given him.

BELGIAN J1A RES.I ’

Breeder Claims RemarkaWe Cheap- 
aess of Animals as Meat. 

Points for Beginners,

Up to this day the majority of far- 
Diers live principally on pork for their 
staple meat. This is very natural, as 
p;g meat is the handiest, easiest to cure 
and keep. The meat of domestic fowls 
enters somewhat into the bill of fare, 
but not as often as it might, and it is 
a pretty expensive luxury with the 
most of farmers. Some of them have 
reduced their system of keeping fowls 
to one requiring almost no labor on 
their part. Grain is turned into a hop
per or large feed trough once a week, 
enough to last them that length of 
time. It is a very simple system, one 
I would imitate, says a writer in Prac
tical Poultry, but the fowls thus raised 
come pretty high and the egg Jiasket 
remains empty a large share of the 
year. Fowls managed that way are al
ways ready for the kettle, but are also 
acar meat. Some years ago I commenc
ed growing Belgian hares to supply 
our table with a greater variety of meat 
and 1 found the meat of them to be not 
only very fine if cooked properly, but 
also very cheap. I am safe in saying 
that the cost of the production of hares 
is not half that of the average farm 
poultry. The feed utilized costs often 
almost nothing, except the labor of 
gathering it, and the children will often 
do that with 'pleasure. Hares will also 
endure neglect and mismanagement 
much better than poultry. They will 
transform all sorts of weeds, such as 
catnip, peppermint, horsemint, plan
tain, dandelions, thistles tag alder 
leaves and twigs and bark, fruit tree 
trimmings and surplus vegetables of 
any kind into the choicest meat. In 
fact, the more herbs are fed the sweet
er the meat will be. The hares will 
not refuse nice clover and alfalfa, 
either green or dry. During the winter 
time I feed mostly clover hay, and 
roots as beets, carrots, turnips and also 
orchard trimmings. Quite a number 
of these animals may be turned loose 
in the barnyard during winter. They 
will pick their living from the stack 
and from the hay other stock waste.

N\Tiile hares will thrive tolerably well 
under maltreatment and neglect, I want 
to say whatever pays to do at all, pays 
best when done well. I give my hares 
Just as good treatment as my fowls. 
They do not require very much room 
and may be crowded much more than 
poultry. However, there are points 
that must be watched. Breeding docs 
should be kept in separate little rooms 
and should have the best of care, espe
cially while suckling young. 1 give 
them grain, oats and wheat, night and 
morning; and also sweet (skimmed) 
milk and fresh water every day.

They may be bred every seven or 
eight weeks and the young should be 
separated from their mothers when 
from six to seven weeks old. After 
weaning the food of the little hares 
should consist partially in chopped 
feed stirred with milk if it can be had. 
They soon learn to eat any kind of 
whole grain, enjoy roots, apples, weed^ 
clover, etc. At four and not more than 
five months the sexes must be separat
ed to prevent their breeding too young

and in-breeding at the same time. It 
does not work well to put hares of dif
ferent ages together In close quarters; 
sometimes losses occur from such a 
practice. I therefore try to have my 
breeding does all have their young at 
the same time, then the young of the 
mothers may be weaned together and 
placed in one pen. The time to fatten 
and dispose of the surplus stock is 
when from four to six months old, 
provided you have a market for them 
at that time; otherwise they may be 
held till fall or winter, but the males 
must in that case be castrated. In 
neighborhoods where there is a scarcity 
of useless dogs, quite a number of the 
animals may be left to roam at large 
during the summer around the barn 
and buildings. I have not known them 
to do me any harm. They will pick up 
their living and become fat without any 
grain and care whatever. Cats some- I 
times learn to catch and kill the yoilhg j 
hares, so it does not answer to turn 
them out und^ three or four months 
of age. Troublesome cats must be dis
posed of. I use the shot gun. Like I 
poultry, so hares can be marked, n ot ' 
between their toes, but on the long 
ears, which give the very best of op
portunity to punch holes or cut little 
slits. Thus marked, one can easily keep 
track of tbe different ages, sexes, cas
trated animals, new stock bought, etc. 
A record will have to be kept in that 
case.

D R. A L D R I C H ,
S P B C I A U I S T .

MAGIC DIP NEEDLE for locating GOLD 
and SILVER and Hidden Treasures. One 
Instrument free to one person In each local
ity. Address GEM NOVELTY CO., Dept. 
281, Palmyra, Pa.

THE
National Exchange Bank,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capital and Surplni..... 1350,000.00
Deposits oTer..................$3,00O,0O0lOO

Rotal a . Fibbis. Preildent
£. M. RiabDon, Vics-Frciidsiit 

A. V. Lamb. Csshlsr.Nathax ADAMa, AMlttsnt Cssblsi

TREATS 13IPO- 
TEXCY, SterilUy 
and all Nenroua, 
P r i v a t e  k n d  
Chronic Diseases. 

T R I C T l RB8 
rested without 

cuuing or pain. 
A IX  PARTS of 
the body weaken
ed or too small, 
r e s t o r e d  t o  
strength and nor
mal site. SYPH- 
1 1,1 S positively 
and permanently 
c u r e d .  PILES, 

FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured 
without detention from business. INDO
LENT ULCERS. Cancers, Goitre, Tumors 
and Skin Diseases successfully treated. 
FEMALE COMPL.\INTS he makes one 
of the special features of his practice. 
WITH ELEIOTRICITY he permanently 
removes superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks, and ell other facial blemishes, 
without dlsflfruratlon. The Doctor is a 
graduate of two of the best medical col
leges in America and has been In ectivo 
practice 35 years. 14 In I>aJlas. His expe
rience, knowledge and appliances for the 
successful treatment of disease ars un
equaled In the South. Office No. 367 Main 
street, Dallas, Texas.

W OMAN'S Private home before 
and during conflnement. 

with all the comforts of a home. All fe
male complaints successfully treated by 
cm old specialist who lias made them a 
special study for many years and has bad 
much experience. Address P. O. Box 
Dallas, 'Texas.

DR. J. B. SHELHIRE,
604 and 605 North Texas Building.

PBAOTIOB UMITSD TO

Skin, Geiite-DriiVT ail letlil Diseues.
DALLAS, - TEXAS

R. K . G a sto n , 
R. C. A y b e s . .

W . H . G a sto n ,
J no . H . G a sto n ,

GASTON & AYRES,
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Idaln and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS, - - - TEXAS.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaaa and Doloroaa St. 

B t o c R m e n ’ «  H e a d q u a r t a t ^
Hate, 12 00 Pur Day.

Elite Hotel,
European Plan.

Main Plaaa and Sqledad Street.
Sample Rooms For Travel tag Me®.

LoDStannau & Bergferon,
Props, and Mgra.

SAN ANTONIO____ ___ ________ TEXAS

Trade-M ar ka ^^Pasteur Vaccine”
SAVES C A T T L E  FROM

B L A C K  L E G
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 6 yeara. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P fb s te u r  V a c c in e  Co.-, ChlcaffOe
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas CHy, Oaudw. Ft. Worth, Serf Franctsca.

>BLACKLEGINI."

THE TW IN TERRITOHIES
The survey of the townsite of Ard

more has been completed by the com
mission.

A stock company of cattlemen has 
been formed at Chickasha, Indian Ter
ritory, to build a $40,000 hotel.

Geronimo, the noted Indian chief, re
cently reported to have become insane. 
Is, it is now said, about to marry a 
youthful girl with a bank account of 
$40,000. ’The old warrior is declared to 
be in his usual health.

The livestock sanitary commission 
of Oklahoma will meet at Mangum, 
Ok., Sept. 29, and all cattlemen of 
GreiT and adjoining counties are re-, 
quested to meet with the board at that 
time and offer any suggestions which 
may hotter the service rendered by the 
beard or its employes, to the cattlemen 
of Oklahoma.

up to the present are looking fine. 
Many of the Texas cattlemen are now 
grazing herds in the Territory and are 
expecting to stay and feed some of 
the surplus hay and com. Also there 
is much more Kaffir corn and sorghum 
planted this year. Wc are always gl.'id 
to have the weekly visitations of the 
Journal.

NEW MEXICO (

Roswell is shipping cantaloupes to 
Chicago.

ANGORA GOATS.

A Southwest Texas Ranohnau Has 
Something to Say About Cat

tle and Goats on the 
Same Ranch.

About 150 car loads of watermelons; 
have already been shipped from our' 
town, netting the shippers something 
Ilk“ $12,000. says the Terral Leader. Is 
this not a very profitable industry 
when you take into consideration the 
small amount of work and short time 
It takes to raise them. Land around 
Terral is not only adapted to raising 
melons, but cotton, grain, vegetables, 
fruits, etc., as well.

.A. G. Boyce, accompanied by his  ̂
Wife and two daughters, came in Sat
urday from Chanuing, Tex., and re
mained until Sunday, »ays the Claris- 
had Argus. Mr. Hoyce enjoys the dis
tinction of being manager of the 
largest cattle ranch in the dorld—the 
f.aaous Syndicate Cattle company of 
Texas. The ranch embraces over 8,- 
000,00') acres of land and the cattle 
numbo, over ’JOu.OOO head. Forty-two 
thousand calves were branded this 
year. Business on such a scale must 
necessarily require energetic hustling 
ca the part of the manager, but Mr. 
Boyce seems to bear the strain remark
ably well, and outwardly and from nis 
conversation it would never be deter
mined that he was other than the 
customary small ow*ner. In company 
with his family h® attended the cowbey 
carnival at Canyon City, and availed 
himself of the opportunity to come 
over to (Jarlsbad and inspect iL

FROM COLLINSVILLE. I. T.—J. S. 
Anderson of Collinsville, I. T., 
writes: Having seen notices from 

other parts of the country I will give 
you a short write-up from Cherokee 
nation. We have secured in the town 
of Collinsville a population of 300 souls 
In less time than twelve months. A 
branch of the Santa Fe railroad comes 
Into this fine coal field and is doing a 
thriving business in that industry. A 
bank has also been established and is 
doing a good business. The com  and 
hay crops are the finest that have ever 
been in this nation. Corn will be 
cheap and there .will be a bonansa to 
the feeders. There .will be more bay 
put up for tbe feeders this year than 
w oal. and it will be of excellent qual- 
tty. as much of it was pat up in July. 
The drouth and hot weathv is ripen
ing the corn at presenL ^ c k  water 
^  b fom lT if acarce^ Although the c»ttl®

(Written for the Journal by C. T. Mc- 
Knight, San- Antonio, Tex.)

A herd of full blooded Angora goats 
is the prettiest, most thrifty, easiest 
raised and kept up of any kind of stock 
that ever climbed the hills of South
west Texas. Some ranchmen dislike 
the idea of raising goats because they 
n'ake so little show on a ranch. That 
lij the beauty of the goat. A herd of 
gcats can be run on a ranch that is 
suited for goats and you can not tell 
that they are upon the range except 
by their numerous trails up the hill
sides and by the scarcity of .under
growth in the thickets. Goats and cat- 
tlv may run in the same ranch, and 
neither will be a hinderance or disad
vantage to the other. It is a well 
known fact that a goat will eat very 
little or no grass at all, while a cow 
will seek the prairie land and valleys.

I was glad to hear the high name giv- 
eu the Angora goats by Mr. H. T. 
Fuchs of Tiger Mills, Tex. He certain
ly has the right idea of the goat, and 
I would be pleased if he w’ould write 
to the Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
and give somt^ of his experience with 
goats and the results obtained.

II am an admirer of the Angora, and 
will give them the front seat on my 
niLch. I have been breeding Angoras 
for quite a number of years and I find 
that they give perfect satisfaction to 
the one who understands the business, 
and takes any interest whatever in the 
stock.

Put fifteen hundred or two thousand 
high grade Angora goats on a brushy 
ranch and take good care of them and 
I can assure you that jrou need not 
work for a living In after years.

The scouring plant at Carlsbad, N. 
M., will close down about Sept. 1., re
maining shut down until after the fall 
clip.

J. F. Matherson, of Carlsbad, bought 
12,(J00 pounds of wool of the Crawford 
also bought 9700 pounds from the Lin
coln Trading company.

(It is claimed that lithograph stone In 
great quantities has been found by 
prospectors in the Sacramento Moun
tains. They have already tested the 
stone and find it in every way satisfac- 

I tcry. This is an important discovery, 
I as no lithograph stone has been before 
i discovered in this country, the world’s 
supply being confined to a small quarry 

I In Bavaria, Germany.

of herbage and undergrowth possible,! 
the commissioner of Ih® general land' 
office may, with the approval of the \ 
secretary of the interior, allow the lim -' 
ited grazing of sheep within the re
serves within said states; and also pro
vided, when it shall appear that the| 
limited pasturage of sheep and goats i 
in a reserve does no harm, tbe limited' 
pasturage of sheep and goats may be< 
allowed on such reserves.”

POULTRY.

TEXAS COTTON MlfLS.

C W. G R IB B L E  & C O ..W A C O .T E X .—
. The celebrated “ Mohawk” Ply

mouth Rocks. Seeds and Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable hook sent free.

l A f  L. H U N T E R -H A N D L E Y -T E X A S -V V  Seven miles east of Fort Worth. 
A bargain In Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next CO 
days. Two hundred. The more you take 
the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
questions.

_ J P O U L ^
Milk in any form is greatly relished 

by poultry.

Study poultry from a practical stand
point, just as you study tbe other stock 
on the farm.

Progress That Hi ŝ Been Made on 
New Mills In the Lone Star 

State—Time for Com
mencing Operations.

MOVEMENT FROM PECOS VALLEY. 
—A report from Carlsbad, N. M., 
says: The movement of fat cattle 

will begin earlier this year than last 
by at least a month. Many shipments 
will be made early in September. This 
is owing to the abundant and frequent 

' rains which have visited the valley dui- 
' ing the spring and summer. North of 
here toward Amarillo, for nearly 200 
miles, the prairie Is green as far as the 
eye can see.

The estimate made of market cattle 
which will leave the valley and its vi
cinity this fall is placed at 100,000 bead. 
This, added to the number already 
handled by the Pecos Valley road, will 
bring the output of the valley up to 
323,000 for the year. The fact that the 
road is located above the quarantine 
line has had much to do with this fa- 

'' vorable showing.
The class of stock shipped will be an 

improvement on that of last year, as 
much in fact as that of last year was 
superior to the previous years as the 
large owners are diligently breeding 
up their herds.

A  Strong: Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease 
by Tutt’s Liver Pills, an abso
lute-cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
“ The Fly-Wheel of Life”
Dr.Tutt: Your Liver Pills are 
the fly-wheel o f life. I shall ever 
be grateful for the accident that 
brought them to my notice. I feel 
as if 1 had a new l e ^  o f  Hfe. 
J. Fairieigh, Platte Cannon, CoL
T u tt’s  L iv er M ils

GRAZING ON RESERVES.—Superin- 
j tendent I. B. Hanna, In charge of 
i the government forest reserves in 
' New Mexico and Arizona, states that 
under a recent ruling of the interior 
department charge will hereafter be 
made for the grazing of cattle and 
horses on the forest reserves. Sheep 
are permitted to graze in limited num
bers, for experiment purposes only, on 
the Black Mesa and San Francisco 
mountain reserves in Arizona.

Last spring the government an
nounced that a charge of 9 cents per 
head per annum would be made for 
horses and cattle, and 3 cents a head 
for sheep, permitted to graze within 
the reserves, but thm feature has now 
been eliminated. Until further experi
ments are made with sheep grazing on 
the two Arizona reservations men
tioned, and the results ascertained, no 
sheep or goats will be allowed on re
serves in New Mexico. The following 
order accompanies the above decision:

“ Pasturing of sheep and goats on the 
public lands in the forest reservations 
is prohibited; provided, that in the 
states of Oregon and 'Wsshingtbn, 
where the oontinned moisture and 
abundant raint^ls of the Cascade and 
Pacific coast rani» msfes n fiid  renewal

Towns all over Texas are discussing; 
cotton mills, and not a few hope soon' 

j to boast of one or more. Below are re- 
■ ports from cotton mills now being con- i 
istructed or recently completed in Tex-J 
as: *

The Cuero mill (capital $100,000) has; 
progressed to a point where a sitaha3| 
been purchased and an architect is now, 
engaged in drawing the plans for the 

I building; a contract for power has been 
entered Into for five years. Work of; 
construction Is to begin this fall, 

i The West mill (capital $100,000) will 
i be completed by November 1. The ma 
chinery has been contracted for and 
will be ready to put in place in Decem
ber. It Is to have a capacity of 5000 
spindles and 250 looms, 

j The Rusk county mill, situated at 
Henderson, (capital $100,000) has se
cured a fine site and is to be completed 
by September 1, 1901.

The mill at Corsicana (capital $100,- 
000) will be completed at a few days; 
the boilers sihd engines are now being 
placed and the machinery is en route. 
The operation of the plant will begin 
in October. An extension has been pro
vided for.

The foundation of the Belton mill 
(capital $100,000) has been completed 
and work is now being pushed on the 
walls; operation is to begin by January 
on coarse goods and on fine ;u;oods later.

The mill at Waxahachie (capital 
$100,000) has reached the second story 
and work is progressing on it and it is 
expected that machinery will be In
stalled and work begin by November 1.

The location of the buildings for the 
(ktnzales mill (capital $25,000) has been 
decided and the architect is now 
engaged in drawing the plans.

Work Is being pushed on the Bon
ham mill (capital $150,000), the ma
chinery has been purchased and is ex
pected that the plant will be in opera
tion sooner than was anticipated when 
work was begun.

(Contracts for the Hillsboro mill will 
be let in a few days; the Site has been 
purchased and the machinery will be 
in a short time.

The Denison mill (capifti $100,000) 
has been in operation about five 
months; the product finds a ready mar
ket and the enterprise has been very 
successful in every particular.

The mill at Itasca (capital $100,000) 
is nearing completion; the machinery 
has been ordered and will he in poei- 
Hon srtthin tbe nast two monthSi

M A P LE H U R S T  f a r m , R U S S E LLV ILLETenn. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
I unina pigs, entitled to registry, *10 a pair. 
(Collie pups, working strain, *9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to *3, all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; *1.25 per thir
teen, *2.50 per thirty, *6.00 per 100, out of 

'good show matings; some 75c per 13. *1.50 
,per 30, *4.50 per 100, good ones. B. P. 
ilrtock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
1*7 per 100.

W R . M IC K L E , S H E P T O N , COLLINcounty, Texais. Poland Chinas and 
fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock, Light Brahmas, Partridge Co
chins, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in D99 
and 15 on same number in 1898. Eggrs for 
hatching. Write your wants.

W W. JA C K S O N , IOWA ^ A R K , T E X A SEggs from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, White Leg
horns, Black Minorcas, Black Langshans, 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock *1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W . P IT T M A N . B EN B R O O K , T E X A S ,Benbrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys, Toulouse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, *2 
per setting 13 eggs: Turkey Eggs, S3 for 
11; Goose Eggs, *3.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P . L O C K R ID G E , A U S T IN , T E X A S .For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
hatching, *2.00 per setting of 15.

E ED W A R D S. IOWA P A R K , T E X A S .Eggs. White and Black Langshans, 
Barred, White and Buff P. Rocks, Brown 
and Buff Leghorns, Golden Wyandottes, 
'Light Brahmas, Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs, 75c for 15 for 90 days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, *1.50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

There is no fear of losing anything 
by sending clean eggs and fine looking 
poultry to markeL

I In feeding a,nd fattening poultry for 
the coming shows it is necessary that 
the birds have an abundance of sharp 
grit or they are liable to become crop 

, bound. Even when the hens have a 
I wide range, they may not eecure the 
proper amount of grit. Only the sharp 
substances will answer, and gravel that 

; Is round is not always suitable. If 
j crushed oyster shell can • not be con- 
( veniently procured it will be an advan
tage to scatter pounded China or-earth- 
en ware for the bens to pick up.

SWINE SWINE.

I J. E. Lawther, the well known Light 
Brahma breeder of Dallas, has been ap- 

' pointed superintendent of the poultry 
' department by the Texas State Fair as- 
, sociation. Mr. Lawther is one of the 
, progressive young business men of Dal- 
j las and will doubtless make a super- 
I intendent that the fair association and 
the exhibitors will be proud of.

At Ganado, Jackson county, N. P. 
Mauritz purchased a car of hogs last 
week. The sellers were: A. Ross, J.
A. Johnson, L. Jenson, J. M. Bard,, Gus 
Wedholm, J. D. Cook, H. A. Shannon 
John Helander, John Hultquist and 
Adolph and Edmund Hill.

The sooner farmers recognize the fact 
that poultry raising should be followed 
on the same line that dairying is—giv
ing food and care to secure results—the 
sooner will they begin to reap their 
share of profits and become competi
tors with practical poultry raisers. The 
idea that “anything is good enough 
for chickens or hogs,” is a mistaken 
one that has anchored many a farmer 
on the wrong side of the road for prof
itable farming. Nothing can be attain
ed without effort, and the more practic
al and intelligent the efforts the great
er the success.

EX  BOAZ B E N B R O O K . T E X A S .Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous,
I farm raised. Free range for young and 
I for breeding stock. A fine lot of young- 
isters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
1*2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

POULTRY REMEDIES.

C H LO R O -N A P T H O LE U M -A preventive and cure. Non-potson- 
I ous. For Roup, Chicken Pox, Gaps. Lice, 
' Mites. Cholera. Used properly diluted. 
Chloro-Naptholeum Is a safe destroyer of 
disease germs. Gallons, *L50; special 

' prices In barrels. Poultry treatment book 
¡sent free on requesL Wyndham Robert
son Storage and Warehouse Co., General 
Agents and distrlbutora, 127-9 Swlas ave
nue, Dallas, Texas.

August is the month in which to pre
pare your poultry for the coming win
ter. Remodel your hoasps if they need 
IL and atop all the leaks; fix the roof 
and wiodowB.

Reserve for your own use those 
birds which mature earliest; they will

harder: chicks nez|

FEEDING FOR E (^S .—Many egg rec
ords are being kept among breed
ers, every breeder having his pet 

fowl or the best laying strain. It is 
not so much in the breed as it is in the 
feed, says the Poultry Farmer, The 
Mediterranean class, Leghorn, Minorca, 
Hoodan and all of the smaller birds 
stand unchallenged as tbe best egg 
producers. If fowls have the right 
kind of feed any breed will show a 
good record. A circumstance which 
came under out observation, was a pen 
of ten Buff Plymouth Rock pullets. 
This pen was situated on one side of 
the dwelling house yard along with 
twenty other pens of different breeds. 
Because it was nearest the house, this 
pen got all tbe table scraps. The fam
ily was very extravagant and threw 
away as much provision as it used, 
and how those pallets did profit there
by. The eggs that were gatiiered from 
that pen! It was astonishing, nine or 
ten eggs every day for at least three 
months in the spring before any oi 
the pallets commenced to ek. This 
wotild be a big showing had a breeder 
of Buff Plymouth Rocks wanted to 
make a record or estaUieh a certain 
etrain of Buff Rocks as agg producer«. 
Any breed tmder the same conditions 
would have done the eome thing. It 
take« the rigM kind of feed to produce 
eggs, Juct as 'it does to i^odnee box» 
meat oc mooelx

MAKING PORK.—At the Arkansas 
station the coat per pound of pro
ducing pork to weigh 250 to 275 

pounds at ten months of age on land 
estimated at a rental of $2.75 per acre, 
was 1% cents. In farm practice the 
cc'st would not exceed cents per 
pound, and often less.

The quantity of corn required in pro
ducing pork at that cost does not ex
ceed 5 bushels per head, and that quan
tity is needed mainly for hardening 
for market. All the foods, except corn, 
used by the pigs to produce 275 pounds 
of pork in ten months from birth are 
gathered by the pigs.

The comparative feeding and fatten
ing value of the best crop suitable for 
pigs to gather profitably has been de
termined.

Red clover, alfalfa and crimson 
clover, according as each Is best adapt
ed to the particular soil, are the best 
foods from birth of pigs, March 1, until 
sorghum is ready for feeding.

Sorghum, including stalk and grain, 
is the best and cheapest summer food 
and until peanuts and chufas are ready 
for feeding.

Peanuts and chufas are the cheapest 
and best fattening foods to succed sor
ghum.

There should then follow a short 
period of corn feeding, to prepare for 
market or slaughtering.

The comparative fattening value of 
peanuts and chufas, as grown on an. 
acre and gathered by pigs and of corn 
fed to pigs in pen, has been ascertained. 
The physioglcal effects of these foods 
and their chemical value have been de
termined.

In similar experiments at tbe South 
Carolina station, on lands of the same 
character corn'yielded 15 bushels per 
acre.

Spanish ground peas 90 bushels per 
acre.

Cowpeas 10 bushels per acre.
Sweet potatoes 200 bushels per acre.
The cost of production ot these crops, 

assuming that they are to be harvested 
by hogs will, with the exception ot the 
cowpeas, be practically the same.

It required 6.02 pounds com  to pro
duce. 1 pound pork.

It required 4.43 pound ground peas 
to produce 1 pound pork.

It required‘ 32.47 pounds sweet pota
toes to produce 1 pound pork.

It required 4.19 pounds cowpeas to 
produce 1 pound pork.

One acre of ground peas will produce
487.5 pound pork.

One acre of com  will produce 129.5 
pounds pork.

One acre of sweet potatoes will pro
duce 369.5 pound pork.

One acre of cowpeas will produce
122.5 pound pork.

At the foregoing rates of yield and 
pork production, and estimaitlns pork 
at 5 cents per pound;

Com 1« worth per acre, $6.97.
Ground peas ore worth per acre, 

$24.27.
Sweet potatoes are worth per acre, 

$18.47.
ore wortk per eae, ,

E d  L. O L IV E R ,
CO O PER T E X . Fancy BerOsnlra 

pi«». Tba very beat 
quality, by Black 
^ n c e  2d »343, win

ner of first and aweepatake prlsea at Dal
las. Show pigs a apeclalty. Brown Lee- 
horn Chickens and Egga for sale at reas
onable prices.

W E S T  VILLAGE S T O C K  k  PO U LTRYFarm. Albion, III. L. L. Reid, prop. 
Breeds thorough-bred Poland China noga, 
Shropshire sheep. Barred Plymouth Rock and White Leghorn chickens—all of the 
leading strains. Prices reasonable. Writ# 
for prices.

POLAND C H IN A S  FOR S A LE .Aged sows and gilts bred and ready 
to ship. Pigs of all ages. Prices reason
able, If you want some of them, writs 
Stewart ¿t Miller, Box 214, Sherman. Tex.

M o r r i s  a  C O ., s a n  a n t o n i o . t c x ..Office 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
; hne litters of pigs for sale at reasonablo 
I prices. They are of the Stumpy and 
: Longfellow strains and away up In quail- 
I ty. Just what you are looking for to im- 
{prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie pups 
. of best strains. *

^ E D A R  VALE HERO OF POLANC»-, Chinas, McKinney, Collin county.
I 'Texas. H. E. Singleton, proprietor. The 
home of such sires as M’s Black U. 8., 

I No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model, No. 493C1; 
Chief Marshall, No. 45927; Advance, No. 
49259. Bows of all tbe leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ogos 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B. 
turkeys. Black Langshans and Barred 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

W J .  D U FFEL, R O S S , M ’ LENN AN COTexas. Oak Hill herd of registered 
Poland China swine. Tbe great American 
hog represents the best families of the 
breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaranteed^

L M. B A R K LEY , B IR D V ILLE . T E X A S .Lon Barkley's herd of I’̂ land China 
swine. Herd headed by Catcher Sanders 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows for 
sale.

T o m  F R A Z iy t-K O P P E R L -B O B Q U E  county, Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. 
Choice registered; now ready to ship. 

Artesla Farm.

BELGIAN HARES.

rN A L LA B  BELG IA N  HARE R A B B IT R Y -
U  A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest m 
the South. Texas raised hares ot the 
finest breeding. Free trom disease; that 
will not die on your bands. Writs for 
descriptive pries llsL

DOGS.

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  JACKBO Mcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 
of the best English strains In America: 9  
years’ experience in breeding these fins 
dogs for my own si>ort. I now offer these 
for sale, i^nd stamp for circnlar.

STOCK REMEDIES.

^ H L O R O -N A P T H O L E U M -to cure and prevent Epizootic. O em  
Dueases, Cholera, Lice. Mangs, Disin
fectant. Prices and pre\’entlvs treatment 
of swine sent free on request. Wyndham 
Robertson Storage and Warehouse Co., 
General Agents and Distributors, 137-9 
Swiss aveans, Dallas, Tex.

Poland>Ohinag fatten readily, eeack 
heavy i weight«, and are quiet dispoel- 
tioned, >

A big supply o f long straw is a 
thing for m e sow at farrowing time; 
it ma7  prove the death o f many pigs-

¡T h w i^ iis iye  M m  >
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T E X A S STOCK AN D  FABM  JO U B N A Iü

(Ovpyricbt^d by Prwi Pnbtlsàtag AMoeistfoD 
MW. AU rifhU r«MrT«d. )

$ 2 5 . 0 0 0
TO BEm M Y

ABB YOU INTERESTED IN THE 
GREATEST COUNTRY ON THE 

GLOBE?
If you «re, sond your rucos and sub- 

acriptton to THE TEXAS STOCK AND 
FARM JOURNAL and receive a certifi
cat« which win entitle you to participate 
In th« distribution of 125.000.00 to be dis
tributed In 1,000 casn prises by the PRESS 
PUBLISHING a s s o c ia t io n  OF 
DETROIT. MICH.. among those 
making the nearest guess or ea 
tímate of the population of the Unit
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the oAclal census of 1^ .

We have made arrangements with THE 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
enable our subscribers to participate In 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
•3(̂ 000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us SI.00 for one year's sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenaed one year 
from date of expiration. No advance is 
made In the price of our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely free.

YOUR GUESS.
When you send in your subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will fill out and send you a 
certificate corresponding to guess made 
by you. which will entitle you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certificate. We will file the 
duplicate with the Press Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive as 
many certificates and have as many 
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
To aid subscribers In forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:
Total Per

Year. Population. . Inc. Cent.ß . 1790 .. .......  3,929,214....... ... 929.214. ..........31
i.r 1800 ... ......  5.308.483......... ..1.379,269. ..........1810 ... ...... 7,320.881......... ..2.012.398. ..........

1820 ... ......  9.U3S.463......... ..2,317,572. ..........321830 ... ......12,860,020......... ..3,221.667. ..........331840 ... ......17.069,45.’l......... ..........33I860 ... ......23,191,876......... ..6.122.423. ..........351860 ... ......SI.443,321......... ..8,521.455.
1870 ... ....38.55».371......... .7,115.060. .......... 221890 ... ......,'iO, 155,7.«......... .11.597.412. .......... 30

C - UM ... ......62.622,250......... .12,466,467. ..........2Î

At an increase of tS per cent, it would
be ..................................................... T7,«5,3«

(An Inerase of H.40S.116.)
At an Increase of 24 per cent, it would
be ......................................................77.6M.588

(An Increase of 15,029,338.)
At an increase of 23 per cent, it would 
be ......................................................78,2n.812

(An increase of 15,6̂ ,552.) 
Estimates should not Include Hawaii, 

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED AS FOL

LOWS;
To the nearest correct guess....... $15,060.00
To the second...,..........................  5.00<J,ij0O
To the third...................................... l.OOO.Ou
To the fourth................................... 500.00
To the fifth.......................................  300.00
To the sixth...................................... 200.00
To the seventh................................ 100.00
To the eighth................................... 90.00
To the nlntn........................................... 80.00
To the tenth...................................... 75.00
To the eleventh................................ 60.00
To the twelfth.................................  50.00
To the thirteenth............................  40.00
To the fourteenth............, ..............  35.0)
To the fifteenth................................ 30.00
To the sixteenth.............................  25.00
To the seventeenth..........................  20.00
To the eighteenth............................ 15.00
To the nineteenth...........................  15.00
To the twentieth.............................  15.00
To the next ISO nearest correct 

guesses, $5.00 each, amounting to 800.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $4.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.50 each, amounting to 250.00 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses. $1.00 each, amounting to 400.00

Texas Stock and Farm Journal.
Published Every Wednesdsy By

SrOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
8, B. WiLMAiiS, President.

Offloe «t Publication 314 SfalB gtreet. 
Dalla«, Texas,

Port Worth Ofllc«, Scott-Harrold Bldg.

San Antonio CMBce, 216 Main Plaza.

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.
TgXAS STOCK AND FABM JOURNAL has 

th« largest gnarauteed circalation of any ag> 
ricnltural or lira slock paolieaóon in Texas.

CommoBlcstiODt sddrMMd to either of our three ofleee will receive prompt ettentiOB. A. e matter of eonvee- ience to ot, however, we would e.k thet *U ba.lae*. I eommanlemtioD. a. well at those inteaded tor pabiica- UoB, be eddrceecd to our Usllae oSce.

Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to..$25,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more 

e.stimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the i>opuIation has been officially an
nounced by the Director of the United 
Htates Census at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

REMEMBER—That the first prize Is 
$15,000.00.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited $2.5,000 n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit, Mich., for the express 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
YOUR ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only $1.00 per year. You get the guess [ 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

This offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year’s subscrip, 
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send $1.00 di
rect, by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL, 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio, 
Texas.

Entered at the poetofllca at Dallaa. Tezai. for tianiml.- •ion threajb tba mai;i ai tecond dare matter.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
NoUea It heraby Kiveo the publie that oolv per eooe koldinf written credential. tl<a ed by an ofleer of tho Stock aod Farm Journal Co., are entitled to repreeent Tezai Stock and Farm Journal in any capacity.Stock aud Fziui Jocbszl Co., Fubli>here,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Adyerttaiiig copy shbuld reach ns not 

later than Saturday preceding the isane in 
which it Is to be pabllahed. If recelwed 
later, we can not guarantee prompt publi
cation.

Comittg Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. L. Dawdy & 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
NOVEMBER 15, 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Gallowaja, 
Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 19w).—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloway», 
Chicago, III.

DECEMBER. 11, 1900—K. B. Armour, 
Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12, 1900—James A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13. 1900-H. C. Duncan, 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 14. 1900—George. Bothwell, 
Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 28-27-28 and MARCH 1, 
1901—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van Natta & 
Son. Scott &. March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

o o c o o o o o

The population of 1900, at an Increase of 
21 per cent over the population of 18M
would be ...................................... 7̂  772,922

(An Increase of 13,150,672.)
At an increase of 22 per cent. It would

be ..................................................76,399.144
(An increase ot 13,776,894.)

TOWN.....

STATE.

MY GÜESS....

A G R IC U LT U R E  IN TH E P U B L IC  
SCH O O LS.

From tlmeto time the Journal has ex
pressed the opinion that the place to 
begin the betterment of agricultural 
conditions is in the public schools. 
Missouri takes the lead in a practica
ble movement In this direction by in
augurating a system of summer in
struction in agriculture for its public 
school teachers. The course Is being 
given this year at the state agricul
tural college, and the plan has been 
so well received that it is proposed to 
extend it throughout the entire state by 
introducing it in the teachers insti
tutes which are being held In differ
ent counties.

Over 25 per cent of the teachers at 
the university summer school this year 
are taking the prescribed course in 
agriculture, and one-half of these are 
women. Next year a special Instructor 
in agriculture will be sent to each of

the teachers institutes. This means Its s<^ubl« components from washing 
that the people of Missouri and the into the wasting sea. It invades the sol- 
leading educators of the state are wak- itude of deserts, climbs the inaccessible 
ing up to the fact that agriculture is a slopes and forbidding pihnacles of 
science to be studied and mastered Just mountains, modifies climates and de- 
as other sciences are studied. jtei mines the history, charaOter and des-

Prof. Waters, dean of the agrlcultur- ■ tiny of nations. Unobtrusive and pa- 
al college, thus explains the Missouri tlent, it has immortal vigor and aggres- 
awakening: |sion. Banished from the thoroughfare

“ In my opinion this movement will be .¿he ggid it bides its time to return, 
far-reachins In Its effect. It does not . t zsimply mean that the study of agriculture and when vigilance is relaxed, or the
will be introduced In all the schools  ̂  ̂ ,__ <v otianviv rothroughout the state, and will become an dynasty has perished, It silently re-
educational requirement. It means that gumes the throne from which it has farming will be pul upon a higher plane, i
and w ill assume more dignity in the estl- ' been expelled, but which it never ao-
matlcn of the people, both in the country ! ____ ki^ ™and city. Children at the rural schoqls dlCBtes. It bears no blazonry Ol bioom
will soon lelrn that agriculture is an at- -horm thA »AnsAS with fragrance or tractive as well as a profitable • study, j Charm tne senses wiin iragraucts or
They will be taught the wonders of na- splendor but its homely hue is more 
ture in a new sense, and their homes and i ’ . . v..surroundings will doubtless assume addi- .enchanting than the Illy or the rose, li
tlonal attractiveness. They wlU soon i_ ooirib nr nlr and votlearn the value of a thorough knowledge yields nO fruit in earth or air, anu ye ,
of nature plant life and the soil and they should its harvest fall for a single year, will realize the dignity of the caliicg
which enables their parents to support famine would depopulate the world, 
them. All this will combine to produce 
contentment, and home life will assume 
new charms.

“The- result may to some extent affect IN O CU LATIO N  STILL LIV ES  
the population of the cities, now over
crowded with young farmers seeking a The unfortdnate death of the bull El-
change of employment. If they can be , . __made to realize the advantages of their berta, which was sold at the Gordon
original occupation, the unfortunate rush I , . „  . Worth has revived theto the cities may be to some extent re- hOrt vvoun, nas reviveu cue
versed, and a general return of country discussion Of the merits of inoculation youths to their proper homes result.
When farming becomes in more respects a as a preventive Of Texas fever. It is 
scientific calling, the occupation wIiUdoubtless assume a new attraction to i C3sy lor SKepucs $0 reacn posiuve cuu 
some.^ and will be viewed in a different elusions from isolated facts, but thelight.

The state of Texas now furnishes free 
instruction in law and medtilne. Does 
it not owe as much to the youth who 
would be a farmer as to the one who 
proposes to become a lawyer or a doc-

men who have invoked the aid of 
science to enlarge tie  scope and op
portunities of cattle production In Tex
as have not had their faith in inocula
tion shaken by this incident. It is well 
to remember that the cause of Elberta’stor? Would not the general welfare 

be promoted if more attention were,demise is uncertain, and that the cir- 
paid by the state to the making of sue- I cumstances of it render all theories on 
cessful farmers, and less to the en- subject merely conjectures.
largement of the already over-crowded 
ranks of the professions?

TH E P H IL O S O P H Y  O F  G R A S S .
The late Senator Ingalls of Kansas 

VI as one of the masters of English 
prose, and nothing he ever wrote or 
said expressed more truth or elegance 
than the following:

“ Grass is the fprgivenss of nature— 
her constant benediction. Fields tramp
led with battle, saturated^ with blood, 
torn with the ruts of cannon, grow 
green again with grass, and carnage is 
forgotten. Streets abandoned by 
traffic become grass grown like rural 
lanes, and are obliterated. Forests de
cay, harvests perish, flowers vanish, 
but grass is immortal. Beleaguered by 
the sullen hosts of winter, it withdraws 
into the impregnable fortress of its sub
terranean vitality, and emerges upon 
the first solicitation of spring. Sown 
by the winds, by wandering birds, 
propagated by a subtle horticuHuré of 
the elements which are its ministers 
and servants, it softens the rude out
line of the world. Its tenacious fibers 
hold the earth in its place, and prevent

that Blslaading ideas conoemlng It should 
not be scattered broadcast by thoughtless 
men and a careless press.” ̂I ■■ p i

An irrigation enterprise has been or
ganized at Wichita Falls, promoted by 
men of such high standing in the bus
iness world as I. K. Kemper of Galves
ton, J. A. Kemp of Wichita Falls, and 
Henry Sayles of Abilene, which pro
poses to construct an extensive irriga
tion system on Holladay creek, in 
Wichita county. The plant will cost 
$150,000 and will require thirty miles 
of ditches and a reservoir lake of 2000 
acres. This is one of the most Impor
tant industrial movements ever under
taken in the Panhandle, and its success, 
which is confidently expected, will open 
up a field for investment and coloniza
tion there as inviting as any tnat can 
be found anywhere on earth.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

Several large foreign loans have been 
placed in this country recently. Ours 
has so long been a debtor nation that 
the shift in financial position is in the 
nature of an economic  ̂revolution. If 
our present ratio of exports to imports 
shall be preserved for another decade, 
the United States will undoubtedly be 
at the end of that time the supren^e fac
tor in the financial world, and Its ex
changes will revolve around New York 
Instead of London. May Providence 
speed that day.

The Breeders’ Geizette, which has 
overlooked the fact that there is an 
element of mystery in the case, most 
sensibly says:

“ Because a Hereford bull inoculated at 
the Missouri Experiment Station against 
Texas fever succumbed to the disease 
after beng about eight months below the 
fever line, It Is claimed that there Is no 
virtue In inoculation. The veterinarian 
who treated the bull declares that there is 
nothing In the theory of tlck-contaglon, 
and that this case proves that inoculation 
Is a failure. We do not know on what evi- 
dence he rests his first conclusion, but If 
jt Is as slight as that on which he denies , 
the prophylactic power of Inoculation, his 
opinion carries little weight. It has never 
been claimed that perfect prophylaxis ' 
against 'fexas fever is obtained through 
vaccination. The Immunity from small
pox through vaccination Is not absolute, 
put protection In large measure can be 
Obtained against those diseases by means 
Of Inoculation. Dr. Francis, the veteri
narian of the Texas Experiment Station, 
declares that the bull in question did not 
»how the severe symptoms that ordinarily 
follow Inoculation, and hence It Is possible 
that the vaccination did not “ take” suf
ficiently In this case. But a certain per
centage of inoculated cases may be ex
pected to succumb. Over 1000 calves are 
now under treatment at the Texas Experi
ment Station and the loss has been about 
e per cent. Dr. Francis believes that In
oculated cattle will show fever If subse
quently infested with ticks, and that they 
may die from the fever is admitted. He 
protests against shipping or driving inoc- j 
ulated cattle long distances and main-1 
tains that they should be kept at home : 
and carefully handled the summer after 
Inoculation. So much of live-stock Im
provement In the south depends on the | 
efficacy of this means of fever prevention

The American consul at Annaberg, 
Germany, is authority for the state
ment that the commerce between ail 
nations of the world amounts to $18,- 
000,000,000 annually, and of this Eng
land has 18.3 per cent, Germany 10.8 
per cent, and the United States 9.7 per 
cent With an energetic development 
of our opportunities and resources, tho 
world will not be much older when 
America’s share of this trade will equal 
the interests of England and Germany 
combined.

The Flatt Shorthorn sale at Chicago, 
in which 59 animals sold for $46,825, or 
an average of $793.60, is one of many 
object lessons that show the expediency 
of grading up every herd of cattle, 
whether It be on the farm or the range. 
Not every cattle raiser can grow show 
animals, but every one who produces 
for the butcher would find it more prof
itable to grow $60 beeves than $30 
beeves.

“ We believe that the great safeguard 
of civil liberty Is the press,’ ’ says the 
platform adopted by the Liberty con
gress at Indianapolis. That is un
doubtedly true, but the press of Texas 
finds it difficult to perform this part of 
Its duty in the face of the legal decis
ions which hold in effect that it has 
no legal right to attempt to do so.

FOR SALE OR LEASE -̂18,000 acres well 
iicproved, an abundance of' water, in
filains country above quarantine. Will 
ea&e for three .years with privilege of 

I extension for five years from Jan. 1. 1901. 
' If desired can add 22,000 acres adjoining 
this tract. For terms address W. E. 
KAYE, Box 9, Fort Worth Tex.
WILL EXCHANGE nice resident prop
erty in Stephenville for ranch land, or tor 
cattle, or for a clean stock of dry goods. 
No better property In Stephenville than 
this. Addess W. S. TELFORD, Stephen
ville, Tex.
FOR TRADE—Go^a Central San Antonio 
business property; one-half cash; balance 
in good East Texas property.

Wanted—R&nch Lands, large or small, 
for lease. We have a number of men who 
mean business and want leased ranches.

10.000-acre ranch. Improved, fine water 
and grass. Price $L75 per acre; easy pay
m ent; 6 per cent on deferred payments.

GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON.
San Antonio, Texas.

DON’T, WORRYI Woman’s b leeum  
Suremnd saf& Positive Care for 8ai>- 
pressmi or Irresular Menstruation trein 
any cause; the newest diecove^. Send 
for box. FR£)E. J. M. HORNS, M. D„ 
Drawer W., 60, Chicago, IlL

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

A NOVEL INVENTION—Nkshol«’ trooe 
fastener; been out three monthm over 7900 
pairs sold In July; sells on mght; one 
agent sold 137 pairs one day, another 116 
pairs In seven hours; you can do the some. 
Writ© to-day. Send 25/cents for sample; 
special prices': don’t l*af; make money. 
B ^U M O N T TRACE FASTENING CO., 
Beaumont, Texas.
THE APOLLO is acknowledged superior 
to all other seU-playlng piano aiiaoh- 
ments. It has a velvety touch, giving a 
most beautiful tone. Music can be trane- 
posed to any desired key. Music rewinds 
without any effort of tho performer. 
Tempo and power can be changed at 
pleasure. The Apollo Is a wonder. 
and seelt. C. H. EDWARDS MUSIC CO  ̂
105-7 Field street, Dallas, Texas.

FOR SALE—Leased pasture, which will ; 
run 2500 to 3000 cattle. Running water, no 
windmills; best winter range on earth. 
Address W. W. BOGEL, Marfa, Texas.
We HAVE a little booklet. Just printed 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All : 
who contemplate buying should send for ! 
this list. It’s free. Write us, if you want | 
It. WILLIAMS & WINTERS. Fort ; 
Worth, Texas.

LEARN—The up-to-date profession. How 
to heal yourself and others. Graduates 
of Weltmer and other schools of healing. 
Students may enter any time M d are 
guaranieeil employment. If desired, WEA’THERFORDD SCHOOL OF SCIEN- 
TIFIC HEALING. 324 South Main street, 
Weatherford, Texas. ___________________
EAMHOUILLET RAMS FOR SAI^)-By 
the carload. G. B. BOTH1N ELL, Breck- 
eiirldge. Mo. ___________________
BELGIAN HARES $3 to $60 pair. I^lca 
list free. Z. T. gPENCER. Llveoak, Tex.
WANTED—Position on cow ranch. Can 
fumiph best of reference*. Adores* B. 8., 
care Stock Journal.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cot tie In amounts to suit the borrower. 
The investor pays the commission. Ad- 
dreas PADDOCK-GRAY CO., Box 415, 
Fort Worth.

FARMS. LARGE OR SMALL-For sale. ’^ituatlons^t^cheap and on easy terra*. If you want i for . w » « c  ^
grass lands, don't fail to see W. D. CUR- 'RIER, Br»Wnwood, Texas. EGRAPH COLLEGE. Dallas, lexas.

FARM OF 200 ACRES—All black land, 
eight miles from Fort Worth and fronts 
on a gravelled rosd leading Into the city; 
160 acres In cultivation; nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. There’ s a 
creek In pasture, well at house. Common 
farm improvements. Will sell at $21.00 per 
acre. Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas. '

Attention, Cattlemen!
An unlimited fund of money to loan on 

! cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, Mld- 
I land, Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LIVE- 
i STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

LAND—For fruit grain, cotton, alfalfa, 
stock and bees; healthy homes, no drouth, 
no floods, irrigate': large crops sure, good 
market, near railroad and river. Per 
acre, $2 to $3; one-fourth cash, balance at 
8 per cent. Grass land, 25 cents per acre, 
cash, $1 an acre to State, 40 years, at 3 per 
cent.- Write me how soon you can come 
to see'these bargains. On Texas and Pa
cific railroad. Home-seekers’ excursion 
rates every day. J. B. CLARK, Barstow, 
Ward county, Texas.
OWNERS OP FARMS who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business It gets attention. If you want to 
know our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS. Port 
Worth, Texas.

' $2.00 Per Day. $7.00 to $9.00 Per Week,
THE OAKS.

MINER.\L WELLS. TEXAS.
Mrs. J. H. Hyman. Proprietress. Coa- 

venlently located to Noted Wells and Bath 
I Houses. TIouse Just finished. Each room 
I has a southern exposure.

i ATTENTION CATTLEMEN!
I Unlimited money to lend on cattle. Th« 
Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
o.ffers unexcelled .service at Chicago, St- 
I,ouis, Kansas City. Address IRELAND 
HAMPTON, Agent. Henrietta. Texas.

C A T T LE .

Hat and Dye Works.
LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest. 

I,ate8t process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 4k 
EDWARDS, 314 Main street, Dallas, Tex-

FOR TEXAS FEVER. Lice, Ticks. Screw-, 
worms, use “Chloro - Naptholeum.” 
qrlrements. Write for treatment book and 
prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR
AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen i Agents 
and Di.strlbutors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal
las, Texas.

M E D IC A L .
DEAD OIL LINIMENT—For man or 
beast. Cures Cuts, Bruises and all Old 
Sores, Ringworm. Canker, Eczema,- Poi
son Oak and Chiken Cholera. Kills Fleas, 
Moths, Chicken Mites, Bedbugs and all 
Insects. For sale by all druggists in Dal
las.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The Ssn Antonio & Aransas Pats Railway 

covers Central and Sooth Texas Good 
lands, reasonable piicei, mild and healtbrul 
climate. Address

E. J. M ARTIN ,
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Tex la.

UPLAND HERD HDLSTEIN CATTLE
FOR SAUE—Ball., cowt and heifari, all agei; 
25 bead to select from. Cowt freth. with or 
without calvoa Write or call oo

N. J. Dorv, Ferris, Texas

WARD SEMINARY
“ An Ideal Christian Home.” Courses in Language, Literature, Hlstor'«' Science, 

Music, Art. Elocution. Certification to Wellesley and Balt. Woman’s College. Nash
ville affords unusual advantages In Lectures. Recitals, and opportunities for practi
cal education, b'ull Literary Course, with Music, Art. Elocution, $350 to $500. 35th 
year begins September 20. For catalogue, address J. D. Blanton, president.

I L K  m
FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS CITY. 
WAY.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS EACH'

Chattared by the State. ELEVENTH YEAR. ITnprecedented growth and prosperity. 
Relying solely upon Us merits in solid work, under specialists trained In the lead
ing colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily in 
the front rank of Western schools. For tlieae reasons, and these alone, the College 
presents It« claims to public patronage and public confidence.

American Mozart Conservatory.
Chartered by the State.

Professors graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Music, 
London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music,Lelpslg.

Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted in Bradbury catalogue $1,060, 
g prlie In May Festival Contest.. Address >

PRESIDENT C. M. WILLIAMS, Liberty, Mo.

Peacock's School for Boys. West End. San Antonio. Texas-
Educates your boy in this dry and elevated atrfiosphere. A 

military department. I.lmtted attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A business and classical course. Special ad
vantages In Music. Fo6t Ball, Base Ball. Tennis. Boating, 
Swimming. Fishing. Baths. Closets. Lavatories on each floor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on it. 
Location three miles from the city, by the lake. Discipline. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
boys to a room. We look after the boys day and -night. A 

rlmary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
lOndsomely Illustrated Catalogue.K

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
SAINT LOUIS, MO.

For Boarding and Day Students—A ll Modern Conveniences—Magnificent 
Recreation Grounds of Thirty Acres.

Courssa in Litaratnr«, Philosophy. Mathsmatiss. Phytlea Chemistry, Pbonogrsphy, 
Prsnoh. Qermsn. Spanish. Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Mn»lo and Drawing. Saasion 1900-1 
ac>ena lloaday- September X Addreea BROTHKR KMKRa. Ptvetor.

W all School,
Boney firoTe. Tens.

Thoroughly preparea pupils for the great 
Unlversitlea. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate. without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

S. V. WALL. JR., Secretary.

MARY NASH COLLEGE.
A SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The model college of the South. 
Ics, Music. Art. Elocution, 
formation, address

Highest courses in Literature, Science, Mathemat- 
All the leading languages taughL For catalogue and In- 

A. Q. NASH, Pres’t  Sherman, Texas.

" T J R 8 T J L I N E  A C A D E M Y ,
Gafveston, Texas.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1847.

Ihie large, beautiful and home-liko Institution—the first Foundation of Its kind 
In the State—offera excellent facilities for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of moral and religious principles, and the cars of health.

A full faculty of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir
ing the highest proficleney in Vocal and Imgrumental Music, Painting In Oil, Water 
Colprs. etc.-lx » . xd « » » » .« . .  For turth.r p.w.uUr.,

BURLESON COLLEGE.
CONTROLLED BY THE BAPTISTS OF TEXAS.

BaavUful and healthful looatkm. Railroad taelUties uSaurpoased. Handsome 
bulldtnge. with first class equipments. Dormltori«« well furnished. Excellent pri
vate boarding home«. Campus Improvements being made. Ample fire and steam 
nrot««tion. Scholarly professors. Full courses and genuine college work in Ltt- w —1 Normal and B u ^ e u  deportmants.

Chrlatisn Aseoelotion. LKenOT Socle-
Thorough]_____

gnd strict dleclpllne. nonz uonorwi U7 xwe »UU uui.sraiim.
lor b e y . IK to $60 per term; for girl«. $60per term. For Oltmtiatad mitologne and 
jiM tK iirf. addresa ^  T. KEMP. Pre«Ment. GrtenyttarTexa«.

ly E>rui, urotorlcai and Athlatlc Contesta 
Work honored by Yale and Chicago Unlvarsitlea Board

TWO WORLD PROBLEMS.
(By E. Q. Senter.)

The truth* is out about Pekin. The 
armies of the allied powers reached and 
entered thF city on August 15, after a 
sharp resistance, lasting throughout 
the entire day, from the Imperial Chi
nese army. Over 100 soldiers of the al- j 
lies and several hundred of the Chinese | 
were killed In effecting an entrance. 
The emperor and dowager empress left 
rtkln a few days befpre the allies 
reached there and are fleeing under an 
armed escort to a city far in the inte
rior of (Jhlna.

Prom the day that communication 
with the legations at Pekin was cut off, 
the spokesmen of the Chinese govern
ment in negotiations with the civilized 
powers have maintained that the trou
ble in China was a revolutionary out
break which the government could not 
ooutrol. Appeal after appeal was made 
by Chinese diplomats to the powers to 
stop the march of the allied army to 
Pekin on the ground that it would fur
ther stimulate the wrath of th© revolu
tionists, and would result in a general 
massacre of the Europeans in Pekin, 
who, according to this representation, 
were being fed and protected by the 
Chinese officials.

The value of Chinese faith is explain
ed by this short message, which is the 
first statement that has come from, 
the American minister, Mr. (Tonger, 
since he was rescued:

“ They (the Chinese authorities) tried 
to annihilate us the day before you 
got in. If the relieving column had not 
arrived when it did we should probably 
have succumbed. ’The whole move
ment is purely a governmental one. 
The Boxers are only a pretense, having 
no guns. The confidential adviser of 
the Empress was the leader of the Im
perial troops here. In. eleven days over 
2000 shells fell among us.’’

The British minister. Sir Claude Mac
Donald, says;

“The Chinese broke every engage
ment with the foreign ministers. There 
is no truth In the story that the Impe
rial palace supplied the legation with 
food.”

Thus the Chinese government stands 
convicted of the highest crime a gov
ernment can commit—an attempt to 
assassinate the accredited representa
tives of foreign governments. Its of
fense puts It beyond the pale of recog
nition, and as an act of justice to the

world, both Chinese and foreign, the 
government, as now constituted, should 
be overthrown.

The relation of the boy emperor to 
this infamous proceeding is not yet un
derstood. It is generally believed that 
he w’as in effect deposed by the dowa
ger empress about a year ago, who took 
advantage of the discontent caused by 
his liberal decrees to seize the reins 
of power in her own hands. The con
nection of the empress with the upris
ing is so clearly proved that the allies 
have no option but to hold her person
ally responsible for it.

At great sacrifice and expense the 
civilized powers have made a supreme 
effort to prevent the lapse of China into 
utter barbarism. Having penetrated to 
the Chinese capital, and being now, in a 
measure, if not fully, masters of the 
situation, it would be a crime against 
civilization and against the Chinese 
themselves, if such heroic measures 
were not adopted as will forever pre
vent the recurrence of such outbreaks 
of Chinese duplicity and barbarism.

• • •
Major Winn of the United States 

hospital service at Mantanzas, Cuba, 
says of the political conditions on the 
island:

“ Owing to Its varied interests, I do 
not believe it would be safe to turn 
the islands over to the Cubans, unre
stricted, In the early future. Th« 
wealthy, refined classes are a unit m 
favor of annexation, but this class, 
largely pure Castillians, is In aminsig- 
ficant minority. Opposed to thjs are 
the larger majority of Cubans proper, 
who wish for, and demand, immediate 
self-government, unrestricted by 
American influence. These conditions 
are almost exactly parallel with the 
crowded negro districts of the South, 
lit is doubtful if the refined and educat
ed classes of Cuba will ever williqgly 
consent to have the island controlled 
by this influence, and I anticipate trou
ble immediately following the with
drawal of all our troops from the is
land, even if all foreign complications 
are avoided.’’

Our national law-makers should 
have a care lest the net result of Amer
ican interference in Cuba should be the 
substitution of a negro oligarchy for 
Spanish tyranny. The people of Wash
ington and Fort Bend counties, in this 
state, could sound a timely warning on 
thie subject, and there are other com
munities In the South which know from 
experience just what the pending con

test for negro supremacy in an unbri
dled commonwealth means. Those 
who have gone through an experience 
of that sort will keep away from Cuba 
until a stable white government Is es
tablished.

Mr. C. P. Huntington, the Southern 
Pacific railroad magnate, who died last 
week, was a potential factor in Texas 
railroad affairs, and his unexpected 
death may have an Important bearing 
on railroad development and problems 
in this slate. By the force of his ex
traordinary will and energy, Mr. Hunt
ington entirely dominated the enter
prises with which he was connected. 
It remains to be seen whether any suc
cessor to his unique and commanding 
pceition in the transportation world 
will be found. Until fdur of five years 
ago he seems to have been, in effect, il 
not in theory, hostile to the effort to 
build up a great shipping port on the 
Texas coast. Lately he acquired large 
shipping facilities at Galveston and 
was planning to greatly increase Its fa
cilities for export trade. So far had he 
progressed in this movement that New 
Orleans, which had profited largely by 
hid favor, became jealous of his inter
est in the Texas port. One of the im
portant enterprises be had in hand at 
the time of his death was the extension 
of the Texas Truak, whifth he bought 
under foreclosure, to the pine lands of 
southeastern Texas. This will prove a 
valuable connection between the lum
ber and th«’ prairie districts, and will 
be a late, if not the final, monument 
to the unflagging enterprise of the dead 
railroad builder. i-

ter the new apportionment, Texas will 
have more than twice the congressional 
representation of Its Northern neigh
bor.

The population of Kalisas, as esti
mated by its board of agriculture, is 
1,444,708. If correct, this shows a gain 

I of only 17,612 4n the last ten years, 
which is far below the natural growth. 
In the present congress Kansas has 
eight members and Texas thirteen. Af-

PATTERSON INSTITUTE.
HILLSBORO. HILL COUNTY, TEXAS.

Gives ttaorouah and practical imtxuctlen ip Classical. Scientific and Literature 
Courses, and In Music, Art, Elocution, Commercial Branches and Pedagogy. Terms 
reasonable. Dlaclpllne wholesome and moral. Aim: character and mental power. 
Write for terms and particulars.

JAMES M. CARLISLE, A. M., LL. D.. HENRY A. SCOMP, Ph. D.. LL. D..
Co-Presidents, Hillsboro, Texas.

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE, CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC. ART AND 

ELOCUTION.
Come and see our CoNege and enjoy eur 

hospitality, w  «end for onr free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beautl- 
tul photo engravingi of our CoUisge. 

Yours truly,
MRS. O. A CAJtR, Sbennon, Texas.

C w n tt* a l C o l l e g e .  R a y e t t e .  M o .
Founded in 1867. Standard scholarship, 

unsurpassed In the West. $400,0uu.00 in 
buildings and endowment. Libraries. La- 
borotoriee, Gymnasium. Athletic Grounds. 
Young men find board, including light 
and steam-heat, at Cupples Hall, Just 
finished at a cost of $28,(M. at $2 a week. 
Superior training offered women at about 
one-half the cost in female colleges. For 
Catalogue, address

PRESIDENT E. B. CRAIGHEAD.
THR A6RICDLTUBAL AND MECHANICAL 

COLLEGE OF TEXAS.
Four regular courses of instruction, os 

follows: Agriculture, Horticulture, Me
chanical Engineering, Civil Engineering. 
Sp«c£al or elective courses on application. 
Lkerory InsSructlon arranged for each 
course. Military discipline. Four hun
dred and forty-three studenis, exclusive 
ot one hundred in summer school lost 
year. Degrees conferred os follows: B.
S., Bachelor of Science; M. B.. Master of 
Scienoe: M- E.. Mechanical Engineering; 
C. fi.. Civil Engineering. Tuition fee, ex
penses. nine months, $140.99, including 
evefirtliliig exce|>t books and clothing. 
New Dormitory, capacity IK students. ju«t 

«nplcted. Rooms being token rapidly.
catalogue.

begins Smtember 12th. Write for 
U  L. FOSTER. PrsKdeaC

Oallag« Statlo«, Ti

. In the march of the allied army to 
Pekin, the heat it endured was so in
tense that many of its horses died from 
sunstroke. It is unlikely, however, 
that any of its Texas animals suffered 
that fate.

A coal combine has been convicted hi 
a federal court in Ohio of being a 
trust There Is enough powder In the 
federal statutes to blow every trust out 
of existence if only the officials could 
bo found to set It off.

The trouble with cotton up to date is 
that it is suffering from an overplus 
of inspiration and a shortage of perspi
ration. A two weeks’ drouth would 
help to remedy the matter.

The government is advertising for re
cruits for the Philippines who can 
speak, read and write English. It is 
sufficient’ if they caa only shoot Fili
pino.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(70tb teas.)

ST. CHARLES. MISSOURI-
(3J mil«« from St Lonia)

All th" sdrantagMof a larg* eitjr. bat non« 
of its disadran»ags«. Larg" Faculty, Special 
Dspartmeots, Thoroughly Eqaipp«»d. Nam- 
b«rof boardsrs limited to 75. A High Grade 
School for Ladies.

M. H. BEASER, PgD., Pkbsidxnt.

P O T T E R  C O L L E G E .
For Yoaag Ladies. Bowliig Green, Kj
Like a palace In iw beaaty. One of tbe most 
beautiful places in the world. Parents wish 
ing tbe best for tbclr daughters will flad It 
here. Pupils from 27 Statea $0 teachera 
Send for Catalogue.

O n C I T I f lM C  O P A ltA irn u C D  ander reason. 
I  U y 11 l y l l W  kill* onadlflOM; co r liar« p aid ;
board, 9U>41l;eatalGC ftse; no facation.

ORADGIION’S PRACTICAL BUi.
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UtUo Rock, Ark.; Rhrj soaaft, L a Zodonod by mer
chants aod bankm. BsorpMrmimd In Seota Beak- 
beeping. Sborthaiia etc., taagbt byw iatl. 'Begin any 
time. Addrem (at eltbeg ptort) OraaKita^ CoRegs.

D A L U S  SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH Tne LONDON
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A
ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.
Scliool for Boys and TouQg Men.

A complete, thorough and practi
cal training In all departments of 
Business. Literature, Art and the 
Sciences is Imparted. Located one 
mile beyond tlie corporate limits of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over
looking the historic Alamo city, 8t. 
I.oiiis College Is un.surpassed for 
salubrity an<l scenery. An artesian 
well In connection with a powerful 
engine conveys a profuse supply of 
the purest water to all parts of the 
buildings, the Campus. Natatorlum, 
Park ;ind Gardens. Electric street 
railways fi'om ail dei»ots pass tho 
city terminus of the West end line. 
From this point cars leave for the 
College every half hour. The next 
session begins on TCE8DAY, SEP
TEMBER 4. For catalogue, r ppljr 
to BRO. JOHN WOLF. Pres't.

BAYL.O R  R E M A L E  C O L I - R O E .
Oldest, largest and best In the South. Excellent climate, healthful locatio.n, or-’ 

teslan water, new sanitary sewerage, steam heat, f-li-ctrlc llgtits. 305 students; 40 
pianos; large orchestra;'Vienna Conservatory methods. Thorough and complat« 
courses In all departments. Send for Illustrated catalogue.

W. A. WILSON, D, D., President, Belton. Texoa.

PEACE IN S T IT U T E  F O R  Y O U N G  L A D I E S
CollfgesIf you are looking for one of the best Female 

the country, where there has not been a death In thlr; 
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIR.

and Conser\’atorlaa la 
y-odd years of school Ufa, 

M. A. (of Unlv. of Vo.)

BURNETTA COLLEGE FOR BOYS ^ND GIRLS-
Fifth session opens September 4th, 1900. Courses: Classical, Scientific, Muafo,

Elocution, Art, German. All thorough. Eleven teacbeijs; 292 puplle. Modern achoel 
building. Two commodious dormltor'ea. Physical cujlture and Military drill. No 
saloons or kindred dens of vice. Non-sectarian. Scbolarabip, for board and tultloa for sessloM, $115. For catalogue, addraos

* A. P. THOMAS, 'Venus, Johnson county, Texoa.

N « w  U t -« M l ln «  J b e a d e m y  o t  t h «  K a c r -a d  H a a r t *
(P rosp ect H ill.) 8aa A ntoa io , Texas.

The above beautiful Academy, furnished, with all modern conveniences and situ
ated In one of the moat delightful suburbs of San Antonio, will resume studies tb« 
first Monday In September. j

For ternu, etc., apply to the DIRECTRESS.

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,
M a n  A n t o n i o ,  X e > t a a .

The only military school in Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommoda
tions unsurpassed. All modern Improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated catalogue. Army officer detailed by U. S. government as military instructor.

C M A P F > B L  H I I -L . R E M A L E  C O E L E O E .
Tboroagb. practieal traioing andar eompstent taaebsrt and ideal sarrnandiagt in tha sevaral 
dspartmants. Literary, Mane, Art. Kloeation, Pbysieal Cultars, Coramsreiai and lodastriaL 
Oat, Hot and Cold iiatbt. Jeriey mitk aad oattar io abondaace. E serciie and stady andar 
•nparvlnoo-of taacher». $120 p a n  b'>ard. lauidry. literary, and a osie  (or art) tu itloataa 
m oatba;$l60wltboat maaic. A limitad no n bsrof papili m >r »sy une-haif azpansei by work
ing in Indastrial department. Write (or catalogna LAXDON P. SMITH. Chappel Hill, Tag.

W rite to the best Business College in North Texas for catalogue and 
specimen of penmanship. Address

QUEEN CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE,
3 K 9  M a in  M 9 ., D a l la a ,  T a x a a ,

' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ----- ,  .. . . .  , I .

Comer Alamo and Com, Sts., GEORGE DULLNIG BLOCK. Son Antonio. Tax««. 
Bookkeeping, Banking. Ezperting. Shorthand. Trpewrritlng. Telegraphy, Paa- 

inshlp, Spanish and English branches, all taught by tha moat skilled Inatructorfi.manship, _ .
Unquestionably the best methods and most practical courses. Students engaga K  
real business, perform real transactions, handle real papers, and keep real book«— 
no text book copying sets—business from start to finish. Elegantly and perfectly
and railroad offices in active operation, giving tbe students actual experience. For 

............... SHAFER A DOWNEY,catalogue and full information, coll or address.
Proprietors, Box til*
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A K B  * F A B H  J O U B K A l i ,

HOUSEHOLD
%Vhe« P* F ir« ’ Et T ob««oo  S «« c « .

Wb«n P» firs’ f t  tobaico * « 16«®—Tm «mU-
In,’ ’bout it yet.

Although his subsekent recnariu I always 
shall TfgTfi.

We'd come to ;own to see the sl«bu, an 
pa remarked to me:

"We'Tl eat at a bong' tong hotel aa’ sling 
Some style." says he.

Aa' then he sort o' cast his eye among the 
plates an' all.

Aa’ says: "That ketchup mus* be good, 
the bottle Is so small;’’

Aa’ then he took a piece o’ meat, an’ cor- 
ered it quite inlcfc.

■When pa firs' et tobaaco sauce an’ rese to 
make his kick. ,

It ail comes back so plain to ms; I rlkcoU
It

Ua just was talkin’ mild an’ calm, an’ 
then he gi%‘e a yell . ^An* tri*-d to cave the cellln by buttla 
with hij head,"Er-h. : h ’ Hr-hoohl Fire; Murder!
Hoohl " I can t tel! all he said.

But when they heard his heated words 
six women 1er the room.

An’ said such language filled their souls 
with shame, an’ also glootn;

But pa he only frurglei some, and then he 
yellc-d again,■̂ V'hcr. nrs' h-.- e- tobasco sauce an told 
about It then.

We laid him out upon a board an’ fanned 
him quite awhile.

An’ pa. h» »ort o gasped at first an’ then
he tried t> smile.

An’ says; J'ust heat a poker now, an 
run it do'wn my neck."

But wh"n h" got me out o’ doors, he says; 
"I want to get

That there /ame ketchup recipe an’ learn 
Ju.s' hjw It's het.

So I an :r>- It on the boys when you an’ 
me git h'um.

Till they too. think t.be condiment Ls 
mixed with King lorn Come.”

—dan Fran .use 0 Examiner.

the palac« of the Czar. The decora- 
tioDS, the wines, and the food were 
©elected with a sole Tiew of their cost, 
aÉid in this the proprietor .sided heart 

i and soul with the enthusiastic young 
person who was to pay the bilL If 

lit had been possible to serre a dish of 
stewed nightingaies’ toiugues the thing 

I would hare been done. ,As it was the 
> youth had the satisfaction of knowing 
that a more expensive dinner coold not 

i possibly be provided. The souvenirs 
came from the most famous Jewelers.

P lo«ti« 2  P*ets ofl Waves.
The plan o f' using floating nets to 

reduce the force of waves at sea or at 
the mouths of harbors Is being tested 

I by Baron Benvenuto d’ Alessandro, an 
Italian living in Paris. Such nets form 
a crust over which the waves cannot 
climb, and under which they become 
much flattened out. A net lately made 
is 360 feet long and 50 feet wide, with 
square meshes of one and a half inches, 
the material being waterproof hemp 
and the weight less than half an ounce 
per squ^^ foot. This was anchored 
at the port of Havre to protect some 

t unflnisbed hydraulic works from a 
.heavy surt

tiu n s^  «  piWAoher o f tks gospol with 
a church gathered around him nam.- 
bering 1000 adherents. At an internat
ional church coagress recently Mrs. 
Gwyneth Vaughan, speaking of church 
attendance in Wales, said that in one 
church near Merioneth there was a 
parson and a clerk who every Sunday 
stood at the church gate awaiting the 
congregation, which generally consist
ed of one old lady If she came the 
services went on; but if she failed, then 
the clergyman and the clerk had a holi
day.

'  The Pope’ s P ess.
The Pope does his private writing 

with a gold pen, but his Pontifleal sig
nature is always given with a white- 
feathered quill, which is believed to 
come from the wing of a dove, although 
persons who have seen it say it must 

'have oome from a larger bird. The 
’ same quill has been in use more than 
140 years. It only serves for important 
signatures and is kept in an ivory case.

'like a large martingale.
The Chinese word for jade is ngook-

is o f one invariable shapo. It looka j *011 spreading hla wings, and I shout
ed to papa to shoot again. ‘He's going 
to fly away!’ I said. So papa fired 

; again, and struck the eagle in the 
i wing, and he did not fly, but fell down. 

.  ̂  ̂ young man s “ Papa and I ran up to where he
, arm just t»f<^e the hand stops ^ o w - papa poked him with his gun,
, mg. A t i^ t  fit is usu^ly securM, and j ^
, once placed the amulet arm ring is

I seu, and for jade arm ring or bracelet, 
, ngook-ak. 'The custom in China is to 
! place the bracelet on a

A Beggars’ League.
A beggars’ league in St. Petersburg 

mutilates children and cripples them 
to aro’xse sympathy from the benevo
lent whim they are sent to beg in pub
lic places. The chief of this gang, wno 
is a wealthy man and has posed as a 
philanthropist, receives 75 per cent ol 
the money begged by the unfortunates.

A m y  Horses Numbered.
E7ve.-y horse in the Rnglish army Is 

numbered and ha.s a little history kept 
for it all to itself. The number is 
b-anded upon the animal's hind feet— 
t.he thou.aands on the near hind foot 
and the units, ten.̂  and hundreds on the 
off hind foot. Th'rs the horse whose 
number is. say. 8354. will have an 8 
on his left hind foot and 354 on the 
otter one. On what is called a "Vet
erinary H.story Sheet" everything 
about the horse will from time to time 
be wnttem

-■ -  -i 1

An Extravagaut D laser.
.\ young .American millionaire who 

is astonishing Paris by his reckless ex
travagance. lately gave a dinnner to 
beautiful women. All the guests— 
there were some 150 of them—are noted 
in a greater or l-»ss degree, and they 
were < hosen for their good looks alón». 
Actresses pre<lominated, of course. It 
is said that the feast cost ISO.O*». He 
entertained h;s bevy of famo'us beauties 
At a restaurant on the Champs Elysees, 
which :s the most expensive in Europe 
kept by a man who was once chef In

D iscoveries la Crete.
-Arthur Eivans, 'who dug up the pal

ace at Gnossus in Crete, gave some 
interesting details about his discovery 
to the Hellenic Society recently. A 
large paved area he spoke of as “ the 
or.ginal dancing ground of Ariadne.’ ’ 
In one corner of the palace was a 
throne room, the throne having "crock
ets” and other details that anticipate 
Gothic designs. There are frescoes of 
flowers, water, fishes and crowds of 
men and women, the former with red 
faces, the latter with white. The head
dresses and costumes of the women are 
“ truly Parisian.’’ The figure of a b’ull 
iu painted plaster, found there, may be 
intended to represent the Minotaur. 
The most important discoveries, how
ever. are the clay tablets and the re
markable alphabK already announced 
by Mr. ETvans.

Only Oao W orshiper.
I There are many instances of congre
gations of one, but perhaps the most 
remarkable is that in the Faroe Island?. 

' There is said to be only one Roman 
Catholic on the islands—an old woman 
living at a place about three miles from 
the capital. She has a special little 

i chapel ail to herself, and once a yeax 
[ a Roman Catholic priest is sent over 
I from Denmark to administer the com- 
' munioa. Probably :n no other case has 
' a clergyman taken a journey of 400 
miles to minister to one person. In the 
life of Dr. Lyman Beecher it is related 
that one wild winter’s day he had 
promised to preach at a little, out-of- 
the-way country church. He found a 
congregation of one. and to him he 
preached. Many years afterward, in a 
great city, a stranger touched the doc- 

I tor 8 arm and introduced hiipself as 
' the single listener, who had thought 
lover what he had heard, and was now

Good E stlsg.
Apple Dainty.—Pare, quarter and 

core the apples and to each pint allow 
one-third cupful water and a very 
slight sprinkle of cloves; put in an 
earthen dish, cover tightly and bake 
slowly seven or eight hours. When 
candied and deep red color, pile lightly 
on a dish and pour over it a custard 
made of yolks of eggs—two table- 
spoonfuls sugar, one-half teaspoonful 
vanilla and one pint scalded milk. 
Over all put the beaten whites of three 
egga, well sweetened with sugar. Thi* 
is delicious.

Apple Fritters.—Chop flue mellow, 
tart apples, and to each cupful of ap
ples take one cup sweet milk, one cup 
flour, one egg, one teaspoonful salt and 
one teaspoonful baking powder. Mix 
well and drop in spoonful on a griddle 
and bake, turning that both sides may 
brosn.

I'.-e-Cream in a Hurry.—The simplest 
way is the best way to make ice-cream. 
Ice-cream that has been cooked, boiled 
and doctored with eggs and com-starca 
is not nearly so good as that made with 
pure or slightly diluted cream.

To every quart of pure cream, if the 
cream is very rich, take a capful of 
sweet milk- If the cream is not very 
r.ch do not dilute it.

Sweeten to taste with pulverized su
gar, seeing that the sugar is well dis
solved, and flavor with vanilla flavor
ing.

Set thfr pan which contains the sweet
ened cream on ice until it is thoroughlv 
chilled, then pour it into the freezer 
and frveze.

Baked Tomatoes.—Select large smooth 
tomatoes, not too ripe, wash and wipe 
the. With a sharp knife cut a small 
piece out of the center ax the stem 
end and fill the cavity with sugar. 
Bake on an earthern or granite plate 
in a quick oven for twenty-flve minutes.

Magic Chinese A n alets.
It is the desire of every Chinaman's 

heart to possess a pair of magic brace
lets. Arm rings or bracelets are 
thought a great deal of in the Celestial 
Empire, the custom of wearing them 
4^vicg been handed down from time 

j immemorial. Usually made of jade 
.stone, the Chinesa arm ring of to-day

I worn throughout life. At death, if the 
i bracelet has proved a lucky one, and 
[ if there is a son whom it will fit, the 
i bones in the old man’s hand are broken 
and the bracelet removed.

• Many are the marvelous tales told 
I by the Chinese of the wonderful quali
ties these amulets possess. 'There is

>̂a tradition that a certain Chinese Em
peror* who was stricken with paralysis, 
wore upon his forearm a magic bracelet, 
which kept life in that member f<w 
many months, and allowed him to

• make known his desires and decrees 
by writing. At last, when death 
claimed the empeor, something even

, more wondeful took place. Dead three 
days, and lying in state, his body was 
being viewed by the priests. The ad
visability of removing the bracelet was 
being considered, when the hand was 

I lifted up and gave a signal which they 
interpreted to mean the bracelet should 
go with Its owner to the tomb.

Among other wonderful properties a 
' good amulet is said to act as a fairly 
reliable barometer.

pla.ving possum, and wonld hurt me 
with his wings. * But it was quite 
dead.”

"No, I had no fear,” said William 
Tell Woodworth, ■with a smile. ” I just 
sent the gal out for a bait, while I hid 
in the brush and popped him. I had 
no doubt about hitting him. All I was 
afeard of was that he might get near 
and claw her before he died. 'That's 
why I put a second bullet in his wing. 
The one in the neck was S'-ifflcienL It s 
what I aimed a t ”

Dr. Terrill Cures Chronic Diseases.
I do not scatter my forces over the! entire field of medicine and surgery, aa 

many doctors do. I concentrate my energies to chronic troubles alone, a Una which 
I have studied for nearly thirty years fnd have thoroughly mastered. And then I 
neter take a rase that 1 am not almost certain I esm posttlu^ly ctire. Thus 1 hava 
tuilt a reputation of being a specialist that al'ways enrea. It matters not what 
your troubles may be. if chronic, com- to my office and I will give you a tuorough 
examination free and tell you just '» Iiut you may expect frm my treatment.
1/ a D t C i i C ' !  jp" Whatever may be the cause of varicocele. Its InjurlctM 
V f% effects.are too veil known for extended comment. Suf
fice to say that It depresses the mind, weaker-a the body, racas the nervous system, 
and ultimately leads to a complete loss of sexual power. If you are a victim of 
\aricoceie come to my office and let me explain to you my process of treating It. 
■you will Then not wonder why I have i>oatUve!y cnre>l hundred of cases of tMa 
dire disease during the past twelve months. Under my treatment the patient im
proves from the very beginning. All pain Irstantly ceases. Soreness and swelling 
quickly subside. The pools of stagnant blood are forced from the dilated veins, 
which rapidly assume their normal s:xe. strength and soundness. All indications 
of disease and weaknees vanish completely, and in their stead come the pride, the 
power and the pleasures of perfect health and restored manhood.

It matters not how long you have suffered from strict-S TR IC TU R E

Used His Child as 
I Bait to Lure Eagle.
i It was the good old drama of "W n- 

llam Tell” enacted once again, In the 
; peaceful valley of the Connecticut 

But the "Tyrant Gessler”  of this mod- 
^ern instance was a wicked old bald 

eagle, and the crossbow of the William 
' Tell was an up-to-date rifle in the 
hands of a man who knows how to 
shoot and has the courage of his skill.

1 F. H. Woodwonh, who lives at Wil
son Station, near Hartford, Conn., is a 
great hand with rod and gun. His 
nine-year-old daughter, Helen, is his 
inseparable companion. She is about 
as good at fishing as her father, but 
cannot equal him as a hunter.

The two went fishing, and Mr. 
'Woodworth had bis gun along, as 
usual.

“ There bad been talk of a big bald 
eagle about for some time,” he said, 

j “ I wanted to be prepared if he favored 
us with a call.”

“ I saw the big bird first.”  said Hel
en, proudly. “ Papa and I was on our 
way to the river, when I said to papa:^ 
‘Oh, what is that?’ Then I saw it was 
a bird. I just said. ‘What a darn big 
bird!’ It made a big shadow oa the 
field.

“  ‘Yon go out there In the field, and I 
will shoot it,’ said papa, and he pushed 
me out all 'alone. I was^^cared, but I 
did not cry. I knew papa would shoot 
the bird before it could hurt me. He 
never misses.

1 “ I was so scared I sat right down on 
some poison ivy. I saw it swooping 
down. Then it settled do'wn on a 
branch and looked at me over its 
shoulder—so!

“ My! what a look It gave me! Then 
it spread its wings again. And just 
then papa shot. I could see the feath
ers fly out of the neck. But he was

The Famous Iron
Crown of Lombardy,

The famous “ Iron Crown of Lom
bardy,”  the royal diadem of Italy, was 
made over 1300 years ago by Roman 
goldsmiths and sent by Pope Gregory 
the Great to the Goth Queen Theodo- 
linda. The outer circle is of gold, 
hinged In six parts and set with rubies, 
emeralds and sapphires on a ground of 
blue and gold enamel.

Within the circle is the iron band 
which gives It the name, and which is 
claimed to have been made from on« 
of the nails of the cross. The first 
Lombardy King, at whose coronation 
it was used, was Agiluphns, in 591.

The last sovereign who wore the 
crown was Napoleon I. In May, 1805, 
he assembled at Milan the dignitaries 
of the empire, the representatives of 
his royal and imperial allies and a 
splendid circle of marshals and gener
als. and in their presence placed it on 
his head, repeating the motto of the
“Iron Crown...... God has given it to
me; woe to him who touches it.”  It’s 
home to-day 1« in the old cathedral at 
Monza.

DR. J. H. TERRIU »

ure, nor how many different doctors have diaappoiated 
you. I will cur* you just as certainly as you come to me for treatment. I will' not do 
it by cutting or dilating. My treatment is new. entirely original with me, asd per
fectly painless. It completely dissolves the stricture and permanently removes 
every obstruction from the urinary pas-age. It stops every unnatural discharge, 
allays all inflammation, reduces the prostate gland when enlarged, cleanses aiid 
heals the bladder and kidneys when irritated or congested, invigorates the sexual 
organs, and restores health and soundness to every part of the tx>dy affected by the

A / I f ?  l i / / l  %A P  !\I I have spent many years In the study and treatment 0/  the diseases and ^ u -
i  IT \ J bles of women. So alarmingly prevalent are female troubles that I have been 

forced to devote much time In the study and treatment of this special form of d!S«iase. By my new and Improved method 
of treating these troubles, I am enab'eU to effect a cure without i>ain. sock or risk. In all ovarian cases when medteiMS 
have failed for years. I can effect a cure In a wonderful manner. The treatment being absolutely safe, pleaaant and qutet- 
irg, and gives quick relief from those terrible "imi>endlng feelings” of nervous origin. Come and let me explain to yoo 
my treatment of these special diseases. I
r \ f  A rk f^  M A/ you suffer the natural results of %nolatIor. of the laws of health In early yssrs
L f i  iZy K-0  n  A /f 1 I*-» IV Qf later, you can consult me with fuii confidence In the resnlt. I have perfected
a treatment for troubles of this charactei that'ls wonderfully effective. It Invigorates, strengthens and restores. It your I 
case is a curable one I will convince you of the perfection and success of my special method of treatment. If your ^««« t* 1 
not a curable one I will frankly tell you so. I treat varicocele with a guaranty of cure. There is no cutting Md no loM of 
blood. Stricture Is curel by electricity, the stricture is dissolved and absorbed ani the parts are strengthened. Special ax-i 
tenUon is given to genito-unnary diseases. If you  live at a distance, write to the Doctor, giving a full statement of yoor 
C Q I ^ f ^ E S P O N D E N C E  trouWe, oraskforaquesUonJblank AddressDR. J. H. TERRILL. 35 Main street. Dalla*. Tes

French Village That
Is Built of Shells.

Hundreds of French villages, and 
scores of French towns, together with 
almost the whole of the mty of Paris 
itself, are built entirely of shells. It 13 
still more surprising, perhaps, to learn 
that the same statement applies equally 
to the Pyramids of Elgypt.

'The fact is that these shell* are ex
ceedingly tiny ones. You would want 
a powerful microscope in order to see 
them at all. But when you look through 
that instniment at a piece of Parisian 
limestone, or a chip from the massive 
sepulchre of Cheops you find that it Is 
practically made of nothing else.

These shells belonged to little crea
tures which literally swarmed, some 
8,000,000 or 10,000,000 years ago, in 
every drop of sea water. They had no 
bones, no hearts, no brains, no nerves, 
no muscles, no lungs and no gills. 
They were destitute even of stomachs, 
yet managed to get on extremely well 
without them. They were simply min
ute specks of jelly-like matter, each of 
which managed to build up a shelly 
covering upon what would have been 
its skin if it had had one. And as

they increased in size, and their dwel
lings became uncomforwbly tight, they 
just oozed through the opening and 
built another one outside; so that after 
a time they lived in a comparatively 
large room, with an empty suite of 
smaller apartments attached to it

They had a queer way, too, of fish
ing . When they were hungry—for they 
did get hungry, notwithstanding their 
total want of stomach—they pushed 
parts of their bodies in the form of 
slender threads through multitudes of 
tiny holes in their shells, and waved 
these threads about in the water until 
still tinier creatures stuck to them. 
Then they palled the threads back 
again, and somehow of other digested 
their prisoners.

Odder still was their manner of mul
tiplying. When nature ordained that 
the already teeming population should 
be increased, the little creatue came 
out of its shell, settled down upon the 
outside in the form of a yellowish 
slime, and then broke up into aboyt 
40 little round balls. Each of these 
balls then swam away, and set to work 
to make a shell on its own account; 
so that the whole of the parent’s body 
was divided into little ones.

The shell which it had vacated mean
while sank to the bottom of the sea. 
Millions of millions of other shells did 
the same, and so by degrees a thick 
deposit was formed, which in course 
of time was raised to the surface by 
volcanic disturbances and turned into 
dry land.

So it is that oil the chalk (n the 
world consists of theee ehells, either 
whole or in a state of powder. A large 
proportion of the limestone consists of

them, too, and that is why we find 
them in Paris and in the Pyramids. 
But they also abound in the sand of 
the seashore. (If you were to pick up 
a handful of eand in the Antilles Is
lands and allow it to fall bock on the 
ground some millions of these shells 

I would pass between your fingers. If 
you were to count out those which 

j might be contained in a child’s toy pail 
I you ^ u ld  be able to present a couple 
' to eVfty man. woman and child in the 
British Island, and still have some 
12.000,000 or 15,000,000 left over.

And in some parts of the world these 
shells are rather a nuisance. l.A.rge 
sums of money have been spent every 

, year, for instance. In dredging out from 
' the harbor of Alexandria the sand that 
Us always silting into it.

City o f M adnen.
France owns a village in Indo-China 

which is believed to be the only village 
of madmen in the world. It is called 
Ban-Kenne. The population consists of 
about 300 families, ail of whom are 
prosperous and diligent.

Admission to Ban-Keune is rather a 
trying affair. To enter it one must 
be downright mad—or, as the natives 
call It, ‘ ’pipop”  The conception of In
sanity prevailing in this part of the 
world is not that of a disease, but of 
a “ possession." Therefore, if an in
habitant of this region, as Is frequentlv 
the case, displays hallocinations or con
ducts himself in a fashion not con
sistant with Indo-Chinese etiquette, his 
neighbors take It upon themselves to 
determine whether any malign spirK 
possesses him—in other words, whether

he is “ pipop." And this is the way it 
is done:

The unforfunaie person, whether It 
is man, woman or child that has fallen 
under suspicion of “ possession.’ ’ I* 
made the subject of a ceremony on ths 
basks of the River Namngume, portid- 
paied in by hundred* of people gather- 
eJ tjgether from ail the country for  ̂
miles aoout. ‘The victim’s hand* and 
feet are first bound by the native priest, 
who is the master of ceremonicA

Absolutely helpless from thl* Ums 
on. the supposed maniac, in epUe ot 
hi&^cries and struggles, is cast into tike 
river. It is firmly believed by jhe na
tives that supernatural agencies the 
reveal the victim’s true state, if aa 
is genuinely "pipop" he sinks to tke 
bottom of the river and stays there 
until he is rescued, revived and form- 
ally committed to the famous rlUato ] 
of madmen. On the other hand. If bs 
is not “ possesoed” he rises again lika 
an ordinary drowning person to the top 
o t  the river, where he is more eostlj 
rescued and then set free.

Jepsa e M ilitary C ou atry .
In Japan every able-bodied man Is 

a soldier, and even the children knoer 
the use of arms. Mlitary drill U a 
part of the regular education in ths 
schools throughout the empire. 
Schoolhojs dress in miltary nnlfom  
cut on the pattern of cadet uaiforms 
in Eiurope and America. Their In
structors are regular army officers, vet
erans of the war with China, and soa s  
of them of the Satsuma rebellion of 
1877. This has its effect on the yoistk- 
ful mind, ever prone to hero worship, 
and trebly so in Japan.

m i

“ Oh! Peggy, have you heard Capt. 
Neely’s offer?" was screeched by a 
bevy of veranda beauties as Margaret 
Randall joined them.

“ Offer of what?"
“ Oh! gracious, girls, tell her!"
“ Why, the capuin has offered"------

began one of the damsels.
“ You mistake, my dear young lady.” 

interrupted the ?aptain. “ I offer noth
ing. ‘But I have signified my willing
ness to consi ier any or all offers made 
me. You see. Miss Peggy," said he, 
turning toward the late arrival, who, 
although far from being beautiful 
ruled them by right of her brightness, 
her wit and her inexhaustible resources 
as aa entertainer. "I am digusteJ 
With the way you yo’ung ladies are 
neglectin? your leap-year advanuges. 
and I will wager that not one of you 
h.'ia ma.Je an offer of marriage this 
year.' Have you, now?’’

"Nothing but the awful dread of be
ing refused has deterred us, captain.’’ 
answered Miss RandalL Think of our 
feelings, when, alter laying our hearts 
and fortunes at your feet, you refuse 
to listen.”

“ That's Just the contingency I have 
been providing for. The very point wg 
were discussing when you joined us, 
anl I said that to every girl I refused 
this year il would give a Jersey cow. 
I ve a fine drove of them, you know, 
and it's * 0  more than right that there 
should be some little consolation prizes 
offered."

“ That 3 not so bad; but, great heav
ens. captain!" exclaimed one of the 
younger men, "have, you the least Idea 
of what you are liable to get into?"

"Oh! I don’t think Jim will be out so 
many cows, because he is sure to snap 
up the first thing that offers,”  said the 
handsomest man among the summer 
Idlers. “ You don’t expect to have the 
ref-jsal of all this magnificent assort
ment. do you?" and his smile magnani
mously swept over all the girls collect
ed on the veranda.

“Oh! 1 don’t know,” the audacious 
captain made answer. * “ I give these 
young ladies credit for the possession 
of good judgement, but I fancy there 
will be a great demand for me. 1 ad
vise you to come early to avoid the 
rush. Miss Peggy." And he brought 
a turkey red cushion and placed it for 
her.

"Thank you. Captain Neely, but as I 
never dring milk, you see your consola
tion prize is no object to me. and you 
surely cannot expect one to risk a 
broken heart without some balm."

“Oh! Peggy,’* protested her nearest 
and dearest friend among the girls. “ I 
think it too bad that yoo should be left 
out of the race. Captain, can’t you 
make a conceoeion in her favor?"

The captain demurred. ’They ail 
would want cosce^ioo«, but as Peggy 
inoieted that she woifld not even con- 
aided the cow, he finally consented to 
think the thing over "Ju«t to please the 
other girls.”  he said, for Miss Randall 
was one of those rare women who ore 
popular with their own oex as well aa 
with the other.

The group 0 0  the veranda broke up, 
•■d Peggy, together with half 'dosen 
mt the young people, went outaide to or- 
MafB for the Uieatiteala, leaving to tha

rest the discussion of the eccentric j which she was credited seemed to de- 
bochelor 8 latest. Isert her and she felt that to him she

Capt. Neely, who was nearly fifty must appear a most uninteresting per- 
year of age, was anything but a con-'son.
ventlonal ladies’ man. but no one Now she dared not let him see that 
doubted his ability to keep things alive she was afraid to go on with the farce. 

I for a party of summer idlers, and his so, in the gayest manner, she began 
(Standing offer, which he announced was again, just as they came upon a seat 
,gcx>d for 364 days only, created great among the trees, into which the cap- 
- excitement among the girls. They de- tain deliberately threw himself, leav- 
(Clared that the captain was either im- ing her standing; “ My adorable James 
.possible to suit, that he must be su f-,—isn’t that the way they usually be- 
^fering from an unrequited alfectjon, or ' gin? ”
, was absolutely heortiesa, becaWse he | “Very good," was the answer, “ but I 
flatly refused ail offers until broken postively refuse to listen to any pro- 
hearts became as common as candl- poeal unless the suitor gets down on 

,dates for legislative honors. ¡her knees."
The end of the season come and “ You base man, you evidently mean 

. found him still open to engagements, to luxuriate in the situation, but I can’t 

. and he confided to one of the young go down on my knees here. I'll soil 
ladies that he was thinking seriously , zny dress.’’
of settling down lest he might make  ̂ Capt. Neely gravely spread his pock- 
the mistake of walking clear through et hankerchief on the grounl in front 
the wood and then at last picking u p . of him, and imperatively motioned her 
a crooked stick. to kneel, and that she did. and in the

“ You accept whatever offers to-night, most approved voice of suppressed emo- 
captaln," said she, mischievously, it tion began:

; was the n.ght of the last dance of the , “ Jiy adorablfe James, while deeply 
'season. 'conscious of my great unworthiness’’—

Capt. Neely, who was not a dancing, “ Don't mention it."
 ̂man promenaded the veranda with a | ’ 1I must utter the words that have so
'combination of blonde hair and pink;long trembled upon my Ups—I—I”------
m'oslin on his arm, and as they joined a j ‘•'tYell utter them.” 
group of dancers who had come outside 1 “ May I dare believe that the feeling 
for air, she who had advised him to 11 entertain for you is in a measure 
make up his vacillating mind on this reciprocated, and that at no distant 
very occasion demanded to know if he time I may have the unutterable hap- 
had made that concession in Peggy's. piness of calling my own one whose 

. favor. The captain replied that, with i welfare so entirely fills my soul and 
the fuU consent of those whom he hal | whose slightest wish wlU ever be my 
already refused, he bad done so, and Uiw?"
that the consolation in this instance | “ You may,” gravely answered the be- 
 ̂was to ba a fancy saddle horse. | loved one, and he bent forward to raise
I “ Well. Peggy, such a horsewoman as the accepted suitor from her knees, 
you certainly can not afford to ignore; “Oh! you promised you would re- 
such a chance. You would better speak f fuse,” and Peggy looked as though a 

, now o r ‘ forever after hold your peace,” ’ • cold shower bath had suddenly de-

a friend to the poor, was transfigured 
on a mount, descended into hell, and 
finally ascended into heaven.

i6t seems doubtinl when Buddhism 
was introduced into China. It is re
corded, however, that in the year 63 
A. D. the Emperor Han Ming Ti had 
a vision, wherein he saw a great golden 
image, around whose bead was. a halo, 
and it was believed It meant Truth, 
The emperor's brother. Prince Tsu, 
having heard of Buddhism from India, 
said the vision seen was nothing' but 
the Great Buddha. A mission was sent 
forth, which returned after some years, 
bringing back a wooden Image, a coun
terpart of the golden one. one book 
and a Hindoo priest.

' The great temple at Peking, called 
the Yung-Ho-Kung, or the Lama Tem- 

! pie, is a Mongol Buddhist monastery, 
 ̂in which there are some 1200 acting 
priests. Here the dogmas of Buddhism 
are taughx under the control of a Gagan 
or living Buddha.

The etudies comprise a course of in- 
structloos in metaphysics, ascetic du- 
ties, astrology and medicine.

Many Chinese are Confucians. These 
' follow the teachings of Confucius, 
' which are the worship of ancestors. 
One of the provisions of this creed is 
that no son shall live more expenslTely 
than his father or mother.

“ But I do."
1 “ Then what for you let your dresa ' somebody el

him’ "; drag?'
i "Well, it’s more modest than having

“Suppose it hadn’t been Mr. Wu. bu’ Inquirers, for he is a heavy, ugly ere*-, muscular man, gave him two blows 
•would you have loved ■ ture, with a huge mouth and a row ; which very much upset him; he could

jof poisonous spines on his back.. A ns-, not stand a th jd  blow.
Madame’s brows contracted while the werites should be warned against im-1 ".Vnother man got a chopper and be

lt short like yours, and It's graceful." 
“ No, no!" Madame’s eyes blinked tri-

thought, and the minister smiled and agining that the sea mew has « y  
waited with interest for her reply. But thing to do with the eea cat. 

nmphantly; “ first modesty, then clean- Madame was not to be caught. She has former has wings, not fina
lines«; grace after that No grace with- not Uved with a diplomat foj, thirteen Sea chickens are not so profitable as

lOUt those first Can you be graceful year for nothing. Presently she, too, their namesakes of the farmyard. In-
without being clean? Anyway, there’s smiled. deed, they are birds of evil omen, as

gan striking his stomach with i t  He. 
The , however, took care only to strike the 

soft part of his stomach, and he did 
himself no harm. It was just like 
striking an ind.a-rubber ball.

“ Then the man was foolish enough to
your corset How you be graceful when “ I would love the husband my pa- their other names. Mother Carey a ask some one to chop him on the a rs . 
you uncomfortable?" / brents chose; that is my duty. But they chickens, or stormy petrels, well Indi- saying that it would do him no Injury.

“ I’m not uncomfortable. "But there not choose any one else for me. In'cate. The sea hen is quite a different He was chopped on the arm, with the
result that bis arm was nearly cut inare thoae poor little feet; how can you China we believe In fate. When parents * species of bird from the sea chicken, 

be graceful when you can’t walk?" tmake arrangements, fate leads. So it It is far bigger, and is known by sailors two.
’I walk,” eaid Madame, who had always is right. Fate makes one certain , as the Molly. Terns are the sea swal-i “ Besldei thl* they a'llowed any o»e

proved it by entering the room alone, man for each woman.’ lows so often seen, and a kind of small to strike them with a bundle of Inm
bars. When struck with the buodla 
they cannot be hurt much, but one ont

with the aid of chairs and table«, then “ How about the widovri, who find plover is often called the sea lark.
added, quickly: “ Anyway, I prefer eat several affinities?" j Like the sea cat, the sea fox does ___  _____
to walk,”  which scored a point for j “ Ah!" said Mme. Wu, drawing back not feed on his nat’ural prey. Instead our party asked to be aikmed to 
China. in shocked surprise, “ widows not marry of sneaking into ocean poultry yards s-rlke a Boxer with a single bar. Ha

Mme. Wu’s feet are not four Inches in China; that is disgrace; China is vir- for sea fowl of any description, the sea permiesion. and gave the Boxer a 
long. They look as if they ought never tuous country. Americans think fox attacks game much larger than . blow which almost disabled him.”

; to touch the floor, but be assigned to a Chinese women kept down. That not so. himself. For the sea fox is no other i _
favorite spot on the mantelpiece. They tV’omea kept home because men hold than the thresher shark, a creature

¡look like samples of feet in miniature, them so high; other men most no; which Is the bane and terror of whales. F a m ily  OinUCrS in
' and reminded one of the tiny models of even look upon the or speak to them. | He atUcks them generally In company '
¡great battle-ships. The Land of the Turk

“ There, ” I said, patting a calf-clad N ^ h i n t  H as
No. 4 beside the speck covered with red ' ramcr ITCptune
silk, "is a real foot, meant for service." ;

“ I guess so,” said Mme. Wu, and j 
ohoddered. i

No wonder the Chinese women stay «■b̂ ut

The Turks use no tables in tketr 
hemes, and chairs are unkcown. la - 
stead, there 1* a huge wooden frame <

What Mrs, Wu Says
About Chinese Women.

laughed thi* irrpressible meddler.
“ How can I propose now?” asked 

Peggy. “Whoever heard of a ballroom 
proposal where there wasn’t a conser
vatory?"

“ Couldn’t we ’unconsciously dr.ft 
apart from the others? ” ’ asked the 
candidate for matrimonial nominiticn.

“ That might do," answered Peggy, 
and she drew the tall captain's arm 
through her own and together they 
strolled among the lantern-lit treea

The irrepressible meddler looked af
ter them, and thinking that Peggy 
never appeared lovelier than she did 
to-night, in her pure

scended upon her.
“ Promised! I promised nothing of 

the kind. I merely said what >1 would 
do in case I refused. But, you see, 
I do not refuse. I accept."—<5hicago 
News.

Teachings of Buddha
As Observed in China.

A very large number of the Chinese 
are Buddhists. Buddha was born 623 
B. C.. and the Chinese form of the 
worship embraces a trinity known os 

bite gown, with i the Three Precious Ones, namely. Bud-
field daisies in her hair, she wonderd 
of the captain would remember the 
joking advice. 'The light* grew fewer 
and further between.

“ Well, Peggy, why don’t you begin; 
surely you have heard thi* thing done 
time* enough to know how?”

She bod dropped his arm and the 
joke as soon a* they were out of sight 
of the group on the veranda, but he in
sisted on keeping up the conversation 
a* it bad been started ouL

Miss Randall was generally regarded 
as a young woman without a vulner
able point; stony hearted, in face In 
reality she was a girl o f onusoaliv 
high ideals, and probably becaus she 
had so much to give she expected 
much in return. Not perfection, but 
her ideal of manhood was a noble one 
and Capra is Moely at times seemed to 
her to more nearly fnlflU it than any 
man ahe had yet known.

U always aeomed to her that aha 
never opponred to such poor odvoxiiage 
os when with him, for then nQ tte

dha, and past; Dhorma, the present 
and the Lord, and Lenga, the fntare 
and the church of the priesthood. The 
moral code of the religion contains ten 
commandments against killing, steal
ing, adultery, lying, selling wine, speak
ing false of others, self-praise and back
biting, parsimony and scoffiing, uncor- 
rectad anger, and reviling the Three 
Precious Ones.

The Buddhist church has infant bap
tism, confirmation, nmsses for the dead, 
rosaries, chaplets, candles, sacred water 
and processions.

'The teachings o f Buddha were re
duced to ■writing 93 B. C. The eatire 
canon of tha faith was compiled in 
A. D. 400. In this Buddha is described 
as coming from heaven, being born of 
a Tirgtn, melcomed by angels, present
ed in temple, baptised with water, and 
later with fire. ’ He is described as 
astonishing the doctors wMh his onder- 
staading;, and later led into a wilder
ness. where he was tempted by the 
devil, and thereafter he went about d o

«hlUty as a  oooTereetionallst with] lag wmidera and preaching. He waa

Nothing modern or American mars 
its quaint eastern loveliness, says the 
New York World o f the boudoir cf 
Mrs. 'W’u, wife of the Chinese minisier 
a ; Washington. The bed is exquis
itely carved and covered with richly 
embroidered silk, with which the 
ccuches and walls are draped. Every 
ornament is from the Orient, with 

! hand-carved ivory toilet accessories and 
water colors of Chinese water scene«, 
with lotus blossoms and Chinese lilies 
painted on the white frames. Even 
Madame’s maid, as neat and polished 
a* a wax doll, is an importation from 
her native land. Over everything is the 
exquisite boudoir is the fainteet pos
sible scent of sandalwood. A revelation 
in Chinese deowative art are Madame'a 
apartments at the legation. And a rev
elation in the tailor's art are her 
clothea »

“ You do not Like?” asked Madame, 
glancing at her clothes.

No, to be candid, I didn’t like.
“ Me, too.” was the langhing response, 

as the quick eyes looked me over crit
ically; “ your clothes immodest and un- 
gracefuL”

“ So are yours. Mme. Wu."
“No," emphatically, “ these modest”
Mme. Wn touched the soft silk trou

ser* as she spoke.
“ You couldn’t get a sslf-respaeting 

Amo-ican woman to appear in trou
sers.”

“You not get ooe of (fitina to appear 
without them."

'Which must be a matter of habit, we 
conceded, and which therefore has 
nothing to do with motive* or moral*. 
So we Dossed oio.

”Toor coat," li sogseatsd. "is  beanti- 
fol In texture asd workmanship, but it 
dooen’t fit”

"It sbouid Bdt;”  said Mme. 'Wn, do-̂  
cidedly; "it noC mod art to fit. 'Toar 
dress too close. Thak is not nice.”

•fft’s neat.”
"A h !"  Mme. Wu langbed outright; 

"you not oot«*foj^

: with the swordfish, and, using his pow- 
' erful tail as a flail,, while the other 
wields Its lance below, soon makes an

Large Private Zoa i^   ̂ , w I Mermaids should not be without sew- , ( . ^  .u - «ko-g
Sailors never worry themselves much I ing utensils, for sea Shedlee, the long j , A  a f
>out natural history. When Hawkins pointed garfish, are common

at* home.“ “ N o '^ on d erth ey ' ' are not their gardens be ^Jon the frame ^ n d  oa t i
nurses on battle-fields or Inspired to land Islands and found the ^ a ch  in the without crop«. These perhaps might [*., seat themselvee
deeds of valor. No wonder that pro- Po^ssion  of a colony oi maned pecuUar to land gardeners, co n -, f ^ S h g  aclrcle around «
g r«s  is not for them. They are made f.eals they ^ m p t ly  dubl«d them ^  as they do chiefly of sea cucum- [“ y w W c h ^ S p i w ^  center,

.prisoners for life with the dwarfing of ^  ^  . hers and sea nettlee. Neither of these I . . ^ i .r * .  w

.their feet as surely as a dove is trapped since. iare really vegetables at all, the former ■ large wi when its wings are clipped. ! ‘̂8 barred sharks of the Gulf.jj^^^g common name for a sort Pi*ted, or **^%*li^
"Tn rh na not much use to w a lk " '® ' ^  ^^«ers. The ' pf gj.jg, and the latter for stinging flnanciaiIn Ch.na not much use to waiK. „ami» ;■ no*- r\vt»n frr»m anv j-Ti_«-v Sea frogs and sea toads might 'f-c family, and thereon is depoeitafi

wandering between the beds capacious bowl About it ^ r a o f f  
larine pleasure grouad, but saucers of sliced cheese, anebovtea. rt

---------------- . . cortainly alarm the liUle ^  of aU s o m  II
chaperon. Folks in China very c a r e f u l ; m e r m a i d s ,  for few things exist in na- terspersed with these are gobl^

I in cn.na noi mucu u «  w  name, however, is not given from any je llv fish .______ _____________________
.Mme. Wu explained, only around the fancied resemblance to the great Indian i,* foand wandering between the beds capacious ^ w l. About it are^r

s» ■ ■ '  ■  ̂ "
h .  1  »
\

They never meet men except brothers.

. t í k  abroad !>« .oa acdionl oí là , ^  ’¿ i ,  V a b t a V p l i iT r e 'p o u r t . 'b «  5 '
they go

gardens at home. _ _ _________

la B«iaa blikin. and readiag to pleMj aueb food mermaids, for few lila*« «list in na- terspiried with tbea« are
, 1 ^  comes their way. Another shark, agli^  than the huce-naouthed aa- sherbet, p.eces of hot unlea-vened brwSj

„■an* rrla  laarded amalier and bat „ b a l l ,  faro- or ^ l a s  Md the abotted. A  'P « “ .
shapeless toadfish.r - ------------  Clous, is known as the sea leopard.

‘Bat how can it always be helped? ; Around British coasts the fish most
which to drink the soup.

I Knives, forks and plates do aoi 
I urr in the service, but each, one ha 
¡napkin apread up hi* kneeOL a«fi

Are there never accidents? Your broth- and dreaded by fishermen is â
ers, for instance, have friends visit pf dog-fish which hunt* in packs, 
them? and from this and its ferocity it i* ;

"Yes, maybe; but women’s apart- generally known as the sea wolf. i 
ments opposite side of house. If man But there are sea representatives o f . Some sensational detiils showing how 
should see her she most not talk to him other less savage creatures. The sea' the chief Boxers delude the natives into 
nor raise her eyes.”  horse for instance, which, though his the beUef that they are ’’Invulnerable*” ^

“ Then there are no flirtation* in kicking would be harmless, as he ha* have just com* to band. vlomeration of subeUntlal* all
egs, and is only about six inches As a matter of fact, it seem* that mutton. -
, yet has a head most cunously they make a regular business >A the

Black Art Practiced
By Chinese Boxers. ‘'  self.

^lieD this is consumed tbe bowl 
borne away, and another great

China? no legs, and is only about six inches
Oh, no. All sedate and strict. China long, yet has a head most cunously ia*ry makir «  utian*«» i« luc r»„nifrT T h , mMs h** been

similar in shap<^to the animal he is Black Aru in the far _ east, and rent ^ “ 7 -
I 3;d“ k,“ e ^ b ,7 k ,b « ^ ™  ïî,X S V b "ïit ’b” S!'. mnamed after.

There i » a  sea cow, which was onca ous clevernese, which they declare any fincer*
common enough in the brackish estua- Chinaman can repeat himeelf if he onlv t * *For the host to fish out of tks

never frivols.’
"And your parents do the courting, 

and you marry the man?”
“ They chooee him.”  _  ̂ ^
".\nd one never falls in lore and ries of Fiordia and Central America, pay* a trifling sum to them, and Joins 1 # # 1

marrieer’ ftz real name is manatee, and It locks the secret society of the "Righteouw * wing or leg of *
“ No; one marries and falls in love.”  ' about as little like a cow as any crea- Harmony FisU.”  , t®. *  8ae«t 1* con s ld e^  a g r w
“ But it’s a matter o f chance?" ture could. It is, in fact, one of the ! The olher day a spy was smuggled' P U » « t , and for a Turx
“ A matter o l fact. C^iedience is ts seal family, and only resembles the into one of these demonstrations, and to roll a b«veen  ^  u g i

great a virtue a* modesty among cow in its placid di^Kwition, its de- he has given the following graphic ac- ^
Chinese women.'_____ _____ votion to it* calf and its habit of count of his exptfienoa on that occa -11* upon as the height of

“ But suppose the man picked out for j peacfuUy graxlng along the meadow* sion. Said he: Food manner*.
you doesn’t tally with your ideal?”  of sea grass which line the bottom of ' "When we reached the place the mas- ---------------------- -

" 3fy  what?" I the broad, shallow waters. A. sea cow,; ter Boxer and hi* followers were on HO'W'8 THI«?'
“ Your ideal man; all women have which was nearly three times as big their knees saying prayers, during' we offer One Hoodred Doliera 

ideals, you know.”  as her land namesake, used to inhabit, which they threw charms in water any ot CsJtyrfa that cannot t
“ I don’t know that; I gueaa not'the irtands in the Behring Sea, but which they drank. They declared that j  TO.*'Prop«.. To

Chinese -women.”  its beef was so exceUent that it was thi* mode thorn invulnsrable, and they tn* und«r*icD*d.’ have know
“ IMdut you e x «  wonder what be killed off, and is now extinct. »then eommeoced their exhibition, bo- C k p o ^ o r  th* u*t »  reM . ^

wooW be likeT’ '  Anotljer creature of the same family ginning with swallowing krtves and so ; S S io2 S 2 m ^ ^ ° S S ^ 1 ji?  okte t ?
think which inhabits the remote Antartic m on. . . . _ghia DO tiras 

Before ri«»* comes think known
“ No;

adioat.lave. 
about lore Chinesa gfrl had knsband." 

“Soppoae yb« dfrtn’t like the husband 
4mt ia r jo m r r  .

» "B >t Id tff; I  tew ed w lie*  lo M T  h im .”  
"W h ic h  x ra n rt tiU  th e  w adding 

doyrt 
“ Mrt”

tbe eleidiant, from its “ 'Then a man come forward andaskod
one of my friemts to give him soma 

name, ■ blows on his stomach. He gave him
r to

quaint trunk-shaped noee.
The sea cat is not true to 

for he would scorn to take the'five blows, but they did not ofipear
slightest notice .of the sea mouse, 
which is merely a sort of gray, 
tnffy aahafid. ladeed, why the 
cat fish was caUied «o Is a

hurt him at all. A brother of mins 
then asked to be allowed to try.

"The Boxen mode no objectioo, 
whereupon my hrothw, who is a

oat ODV obttcatloB mod» ^  thWr
WEST A  'TBCi 

I Wholesale Drujart*’-*.
W A IaD IN G . K IN M A N  a  1

Whel—ale Drosrtet*. ToMsk 
Han’s Cstarrb Car* W tak**

•etlac dlraetlr opoa th* blood i 
•orfaces tbe systMi. Prle*. ‘ 
tie. Sold by,att drugrteta. 
freeL

Hair* FamBy Tm$ a n  th*



T E X A S STOCK ANX> EABM

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
SH O fTTH O RN S.

W .B U R G C S S  FO RT W O RTH . T E X . 
Breeder of Hesi«ta:iià Shorthoru

attle.

R E D  P O L L E D  C A TTLE .

C. A L D R E D G E -P IT T S B U R G ^ T E X .
on u i

i \n U M M O N C F A R M H E R D  DRUMMOND/  Young county, Texas. Geo. \\. i 
not. DruTirr.ond, Texas, or P. B. Hunt, i I K 

L>all«j. Texas. Hegidiered Crulckshank- 
top:>ed Shortnorn rattle, headed hy Ceon 
J28^, Mav Oav iStiSSO, Young Guatavus 

Texa» Lred bulls tor sale. Regts- 
trallon papers furnished with each animal 
•old.

w Iron Ore Red Polled Herd, Texas 
raided young bulls and heifers. Also, one 
very fine three-ycar-old hull (weight 2000>, 
for sale. All are registered stock.

by him and about 4C cows bred to him j and Nancy 2nd; also a fine heifer, Bu- 1 everywhere from two to four hundred j for a pCTiod o# <nan> years, 
that will begin to calve in September, j lah, and a choice bull, Winthrop, the ! miles wide, entirely clear ol the dis- ’ —■

A few young cattle in Mitchell county | herd, 
axe dying from blackleg.

He is quite a loss to the Sunny Side

N MANH0 3 E -W Y A N E T  -J L U N O IS - 
Breedcr of Registered Shorthorn 
cattlg. Thirteen choice yearling hulls and 

heifer* for sale now.

. H A S E L T IN E -D O R C H E S T E B -___Greene county. Mo. Red Polls
raised ir. Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. We arc so far South there 
13 little danger in shipping to Texas.

JE N N IN G S  M A RTIN G ALE, T E X .J H ____________  ________ ______
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

raised and aecUmated Red Polls for sale. 
Six miles from San Marcos.

R O D G ER S  H ILLSB O R O , T E X A S .
t  Wankereri* Crti-k. Herd of Regjs- 

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near CliillJColie. 
Texas, contains M of high cl;
tie. No *ti* cattle for sale. Will 
or three more bull calves.

S  A. C O N V E R S E , C R E S C O , IOWA.  ̂ ,
lied l-'olU-d cuttle. Bargest herd of 

I registered Red Polls in .\njjerlca—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P

HO V E N R A M P & M ’ NATT f t . W Ö R TH ,
Texas. Breeders of registered and | 

high gradtt Shorthorn cattle. One ar.ditwo I 
rear old bulls for sale. Correspondence j W  T

G. H EN D ER SO N  SO N S A CO.Central City, Binn county, Iowa. 
<'onsolldated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
Seven herds combined. Four Imported 
■Uuiis In service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hanm, up to 13 months.

R. W. Heater is in the race for hide 
and animal inspector in Mitchell coun
ty.

W. A. Jackson reports splendid 
grass and fat cattle in the Pecos coun
try.

Jas. Fegans shipped 12 cars of cattle 
from Giles, Tex., to Iowa a few days 
ago.

W. C. Wright of Taylor expects to 
feed about 1200 steers this fall. He has 
the cattle now on pasture.

•oliclti-4.

D F . NORTON
Choice bull 

Bale. Priués, quality 
bompelltlon;

H ILLS  DELAW ARE, OHIO.i W Red Polled cattle are giving satis
faction In Texa.s. They are all red, horn- 

AS uAiuexQ/ I less, and cross well with the grade cattle 
iJ; 1 w ifor c^ivca/Tor I southwest. My herd numbers over«nd hclfcr calyc^ror registered animals and my pamphlet

tells about them.considere(; defy

J ULE G U N TER GAINESVILLE^ T E X A S .
Bree<i»*r of pur^ bred Shortnorn 

cattle. AVho'.e herd open »o Inspection. 
Kankle st'rlclly niy own raising. Corre- 
rpondence soilclied.

N r , POW ELL P E T T U S , T E X A S .Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Hat 
niort Crulckshank blood than any other 
breeder In Texas. Bulls and heifers for 

,*aie. ____

J C. MURRAY M AQUOKETA, IOWA,h.os prepared an Illustrated Cata
logue of Red -Polled Cattle, which he 
''ill be glad to send to the readers of 
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

At Ozona, Tex., J. M. Shannon re
ceived from J. W. Odom 160 head of 
steer yearlings sold some time ago at 
|15.

W, H. Brennand of Big Springs, has 
sold his mercantile interests and will 
devote his whole attention to his stock 
business.

W. H. Norris of Clarendon, says cat
tle are fat and stockmen are putting 
up immense amounts of sorghum and 
millet hay.

L. E. Haskett, editor of the Childress 
Cndex, the cattle census supervisor of 
this district, spent Friday and Satur
day in this county, says the Baird, Cal
lahan county, Sun. Mr. Haskett’s dis
trict comprises 14-5 counties, some
thing over half of the state. He says 
he is supposed to complete his work 
by Sept. 1st, but owing to the immense 
territory it will be impossible to com
plete the job by that time. If Mr. Has
kett gets over the territory by Christ
mast he will have to hustle.

two latter sired by the grand bull Ko- jease. All the country north to British 
dax’s Best, which I bought of C. A. | America has from five to twenty 
Stannard, proprietor of Sunny Slope j per cent to the one thousand inhabi- 
herd, Emporia, Kas. Mr. Massman is , tants to what Arkansas, Illinois, Mis- 
starting a herd of registered Herefords. | souri and iowa has. Texas comes in 

Last w'eek I (^included a sale of the j with from five to twenty per cent of 11- 
remainder of my herd to Col. B. C. I linois and those other states with the 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Texas. Col. ; maximum amount of tuberculous con- 
Rhome has been wanting these cattle i sumption tô  the one thousand persons 
ever since he learned that I would sell I reveled in the m<>r l̂it> reports of 
them. Having bred all the young cows | ber cities. If a giving milk, drinks

A B E R D E E N -A N Q U S .

Al l e n d a l e  h e r d , a l l e n o a l e .
____ A llen com iiy, Kansas. XIios. J.

! Anrlers ôn, manager; Anderson & Flnd’ay,

W P. STEW A R T JA C K 8 B O R O , Forest, lil. Aberdeen-Angus cattle.
Shorthorn cattle. Hulls and females | Oldest and largest herd In the United 

lor sal# at all limes, at ranch, in Jack i stales established In 187& Males and fe-

EDNA NOTES.—A correepondent at 
Edna, Tex., writes: R. E. Ward of 
Port Lavaca delivered to Ingram & 

Warburton of Victoria, on the 10th 
inst, 409 steer yearlings. They were 
contracted for at private terms some 
time ago.

Rain, rain, rain, and more rain! 
Still that gives no idea of the amount 
of*rain that has fallen here in the last 
six weeks, and it is still raining.

L. E. Ward of Edna, Texas, bought 
of Jas. Powers 50 mixed yearlings, 
terms private. He also bought of B. 
B. Gayle of Mountain Home, Kerr 
county, 40 one, two and three-year-old 
mules at private terms.

It is rumored here that Jno. Bennett 
Col. Ike T. Pryor of San Antonio ex- of gan Antonio purchased last week a 

pects to take his new place in Kansas slice of the King ranch near Browns-
City with the Evans-Snider-Buel com
pany about Sept 1.

Pyle & Lewis have received a carload 
of thoroughbred Herefords, cows and 
calves, from Kansas City for their 
ranch near Clarendon, Tex.

county.

W M. A W. W. H U D SO N , G A IN ESV ILLE
Ttrxa.s. E xclusive  breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.
H E R E F O R D S .

T u c k  h i l l  a  s o n - m ' k i n n e y - t e x . -
Breoders of pure-bred I>urham and 

Hereford tulle. All raised In Collin coun
ty. Three registered Durr.am bulls for 
Bale. Corresponilence solleited.

S . T . HOWARD (3UANAH T E X A S -Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Ponalif 2d S6133, 
that sold In the great national shô w sale 
forS12(X), at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
#5 head, assisted by Red Cap 61''*)« and Oak 
Grove Laudalln 773.'d. Inbred Anxiety <th, 
Garfield. Earl of Sha-J'-land bulls. Ten 
excellent bulls and a few young cows for 
■ale. Write your wants. Inspection In
vited.

John R. Blocker of Coahuila, Mexico 
was in San Antonio this week. He 
stated that cattle across the Rio 
Grande were in Al condition.

males always ou hand, for sale; ail regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep
resented in the herd nnd the animals are 
never pampered or over-Iatiened. Import
ed from Scotland in 1S09 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34S04, from the
(jueen of England’s herd: Erica bull El- t tji Trpndwpll of Fort McKavett 
berfleld 34799, from Sir Geo. McPhersonGrant’s herdr Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa- i Tex., writes to the Journal. Thera 
cific 34fc’ i. from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’ s \ has been lots Of rain in this country
s z t  fr";s',''hri;ar‘ ’r i t  i »"a, a™ p i'“ « ' “ '- t » « »<’te. Arrangements can be made to have | nO trading at present.
animals inoculated against Texas fever, if j ---------

south of the fever line. d in t  Owens, the ranchman from the
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven i head Of the Tee Pee, came in from the 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas | ranch yesterday. He reports fine rains 
branch nf A., T. and S. F. railway, and jjjg ^̂ ay, and says that the lakes on
about 100 miles south of Kansas City. divide all have a good deal of wa-

ter in them.—Ozona Kicker.H O R S E .

ville, paying $560,000, eighty per cent 
of which was paid in cash.

Several of our stockmen have been

to have something of interest to report 
soon.

himself, he knew better than any one ¡ toad venom it has no effect whatever
else their value. He was very candid I venom is all secreted
in stating his reasons at the outset of ,stating
our negotiations and he can now boast 
of a larger herd than can be found 
elsewhere in North Texas and of qual
ity excelled by none. Col. Rhome rec
ognized the added value that was in
fused into this herti by the bull Ko- 
dax’s Best 73880; and also my having 
used his first prize bull Longview j 
83240, this season, the coming calves 
would be virtually of his own breed- 1 
ing. I advise all readers of the Stock ! 
and Farm Journal who have been writ
ing me of late and desiring first-class ! 
Herefords to see Col. Rhome’s herd be
fore buying elsewhere.

' goes to the butter. Tuberculus con
sumption, pneumonia and that form of 
diphtheria, known as putrid sore 
throat, all come from eating butler 
with toad venom in it.

BARBAIil .CfliyillN
Advertise Your Bargelns Here; 2 

cents per word each Insertion.

L IV E S T O C K .

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY HEAD 
mixed cattle for sala FRED KOLLMAN, 
Frelsburg, Texas

Chips of Experience
FEEDING COTTON SEED TOSTEERS 

—A pound of raw cotton seed prop
erly combined with corn is worth 

more for beef production than a pound 
of corn and cob meal. Cotton seed, 
whether raw, roasted or boiled and cot

in town, so your reporter Is expecting ten-seed meal are better for beef pro-
' ductlon pound for pound than any oth
er grain, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
In an extensive experiment in feeding 
steers at the Texas experiment station 
it was found that five pounds of raw 
cottonseed fed with hay made a greater 
gain than thirteen pounds of corn 
chops and hay. An 800-pound steer 
may be expected to gain at the rate 
of two pounds per day under fair con
ditions for a short fattening period on

CATTLE SALES.
At Colorado, Tex., Ben Van Tuyl 

bought of Sam Arnett 41 cows at $40.

At Rock Springs, Tex., J. Wesley Hill 
sold to Mr. Woolridge 300 sheep at 
$2.50.

At Sonora, Tex., George B. Black 
sold to J. C. Hewes 60 yearling steers 
at $15.

C R E D  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g sJ f Marion county, Kas Reftlstered 
Herefortls. 200 In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety \VlIton A. 43611 and Marmion 66046. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H. M Y E R S  BLUE GROVE CLAYCounty, Texas. Blue Grove Here- 
iords. Breeder and dealer In rcglstereil 
and high grade Hereford cattlle. l.ord 
'Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

JO H N R . L E W IS  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X .,Hereford Bulls tor sale.* 5 choice 
Hulls, 1 and 2 years old; fi Texas raised 
Hulls, from choice cows. 1C months to 2 
years old; tO iinregistereil full blood Bulls, 
1 and 2 years old: all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 bead three-fourths 
Herefords at 130.00 per head. Also, 60 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
14 to 16 hande high, will be sold close

T M. H O B EN , NOCONA, T E X A S .For sale, 50 head high grade Hcre- 
Icrd bull calves, long ages, nothing less 
tban 15-16 In blood. October delivery.

OMO ALTO FARM DALLAS T E X A S .•Henry Exall, manager. Electrite,
John liCdbetter of Quanah, Tex. .last 

week received from B. B. and H. T.

Orville Holloway of Colorado, Tex, 
sold to P. C. Coleman 30 yearling steers 
at private terms.

At Panhandle, Tex., Mrs. Geo. H  ̂
Scarlett bought 40 head of stock cattleat 11 years of ape. sire of Blondle 2:13 1-4, | Groom of Panhandle, Tex., 35 Short- iimP«! Hnffman

winner of the fastest race ever trotted In hom yearling bulls ircm James iionman.
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 38 others In 2:30 ^^®
or better. Season of 1900, *100 with return | the animals was $70 a head. They will 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi- ; go tO Mr. Ledbetter’S plains ranch, cent stallion, *25.00 the season, and other ' 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, i .
mares In foal, race horses and road horses I In a hearing at Vernon, Tex., Judge 
for sale. Horses Jaroken, boarded and Brown refused to dissolve the Injunc-trained.

Col, P ryor’ s Remarks.

tion obtained by the Matador ranch re
straining the Shoe Bar ranch from in
terfering with Matador cattle being 
driven through the Shoe Bar range.

The Nunn ranch in the Davis Moun
tain country has been sold to G. W. 
Evans & Sons for $20,000.

In Tom Green county, John Hannum 
sold 13 yearling steers at $13 to C. B. 
Metcalf of the XQZ ranch.

M. E. Jones of Williamsville, Illinois, 
writes to the Journal: I have just re
turned from England and France, 
where I bought and have Imported

Mr. Isaac T. Pryor of San Antonio,
Tex., who made d big fortune raising 
cattle and dealing in them, and who la 
now in the banking business without 
having given up his cattle interests, 
arrived at the Planters’ hotel last night.
“All Texas is happy of expects soon to 
bo happy,” he said, “ for the people of 
my state have a great and most prom
ising year before them. Everything is ~  ^
booming in Texas, and the farmers are T^® ^^^^^.nd stock farm at Bee
going around estimating what their ! Tex., recently lost four thorough-
crops will bring them in. Cotton Is | Herefords, valued at $200 each,
fine and plentiful, and the cattle are 1 Imported in two years

At Clarendon, Tex., J. D. Schuford 
sold to Fegans & Fegans of Iowa 400 
ones and twos, October delivery.

BLACKLEXj— Bulletin No. 65, issued 
by the Nebraska experiment sta
tion says: The disease commonly

known as blackleg in this country is 
identical with the quarter-evil or black- 
quarter in England, charbon sympto
matique (symptomatic anthrax) in 
France, and rauschbrand in Germany. 
The fact that it is sometimes called

begin life anew as soon as conditions 
become favorable, in damp, rich soil, 
or humus, during the ’warm seasons, es
pecially the fall the blackleg bacilli 
may thrive and reproduce •without en
tering the animal body, thus keeping 
the pasture constantly Infected with a 
most virulent type of the disease. It 
seems that when the upper layer of the 
ground is hard and dry, the virus is 
not drained away, and therefore cattle 
also contract the disease on pastures 
that are not low or marshy. With this

be spread, it is very evident that the|(y. Fairly graded. Will contract for fall 
blackleg carcases must be properly dis- delivery. L. B. CARUTHERS. Alpine, 
posed of. , Tixas.

Disposition of the Blackleg Carcass.
—A blackleg carcass should never be 
skinned, but burned immediately, be
fore birds of prey, vermin, dogs or 
w'olves have a chance to attack it, and ¡ 
thus scatter the infection. The bum- j FOR SALE—500 one and two-year-old 
ing is best accomplished by placing the 'fleers and 200 of stock sattla Writ» 
carcass on two green logs and thor-1 Ja m e s  WILSON, JR., Edge, Texas.

WANTED—Breeders of Texas raised, reg- 
, istered and Improved Hweford and Dur- 
j ham cattle to send us lifts of same. W# 
1 have buyers for them. -GEO. B. JOHN- 
I STON & SON, San Antonio, Texas.

oughly covering with dry brush and 
wood, and setting fire to the same. If 
one burning does not suffice to com
pletely destroy It, a second attempt 
should be made. On ranges ■where

symptomatic anthrax, is liable to lead j there is a scarcity of wood, the burn- 
to its confusion with anthrax, but it ins is not easily accomplished, and for 
should be remembered that these are I that reason burying is recommended, 
two totally distinct diseases arising ; but the grave should be at least six 
from different causes, exhibiting differ- | feet deep, and the carcass should be 
ent symptoms and requiring different ! completely covered with lime, and lime
treatment.

Age and Species of Animals Attack
ed—Blackleg most frequently attacks 
cattle, rarely other species, man, 
horses, swine, dogs, cats and fowls ap- I SUPPLEMENTARY FORAGE CROPS.

should also be scattered over the grave 
and the place where the animal was 
lying.

paring to be immune or proof against 
it. Sheep and goats are susceptible, 
though the writer has heard of but one 
outbreak in this state among sheep. 
As to susceptibility among cattle, age 
plays an important part, inasmuch as 
the disease is known to exist more 
commonly among cattle between six 
months and one and one-half to two 
years of age. Calves under four

Mr. Thos. A. Williams, assistant 
chief, division of agrostology, has 

furnished the government Crop Report
er with the following article on. supple
mentary forage crops:

It is a difficult matter to bring the 
permanent meadows and pastures to 
such a stage of perfection that they

THREE-YEAR-OLD STEERS FOR 
SALE—150 threes and 50 fours, on M., K. 
and T. railway, fifty miles north of Deni
son, Texas. Fat now. Choice Indian cat
tle. Will give 10 per cent cut and contract 
for fall delivery. If preferred at S3C 
WM. M. DUNN, Atoka, I T
WANTED TO BUY—About 100 head of 
young, matured Shorthorn cows, as high 
graded as they can be had. They mu.<t 
be below the fever line. jiA R R Y  LANDa . 
New Braunfels, Texas
CATTLE OF ALL AGES FOR SALE— 
Any kind purchaser may wan* J. D 
FREEMAN, Lovelady, Texas.
FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred hlgh-grrad# 
stock cattle and nine thousand larg# 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK SELL- 
MAN. Richland Spring#. San Saba coun
ty, Texas
FOR SALE—Four registered Hereford 
bulls; three and four years old: w#u hred 
and good individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas. Address, for full Informa
tion.^ HOLSTEIN BROS.. Wolf# City, 
Texas.

■J Iwill afford a sufficient supply of fresh! CATTLE FOR ^ L E —2000 one and tw^
feed throughout the ontirA nejtjson UsA' year-old steers; 1000 cows and calves: 10.0«®̂®,, tufOUgnout the entire season, us head stock cattle. Located in our pastures

months and cattle over two years old, tbere are one or more periods | here. Address M’ FADDIN & wiESS,
are seldom attacked, though the dls- during the year when the supply is lim - j Beaumont, Texasviitivyuo lui dr ollUl t IdtlciiiUK UCliOu Utl i   ---------------------’ ——-w—     1* j j j • — a - - - - -- .

corn and hay alone, but when cotton been observed in very young ; f®d, and during which the perm an^t, w a n t e d —Contract to buy from 200 to
seed is judiciously combined with h a y  | «^^^es and adult cattle. This condition , grass lands may be much .injured by - -  -------------------------- -  '• —
and corn and hulls, the gains run as ! *̂® accounted for as follows: It 1 continuous use. These periods gener-
high as 2.5 to three pounds per day.

It is important to know that the fast 
gains are secured from rations that in

has been proved experimentally by ar- i ally occur in the early spring, midsum
mer and late autumn. Again the pri
mary crops, either of grass or grain,

tificial inoculation, that young calves 
_ _ _ _  _ are less susceptible naturally, and b e -,

the SoutW est'cost less'th‘an”a 'ratiJais»‘i®s, while they are being fed on ; may be injured severely, or d^troyed 
composed of hay and corn. The pre- i th®  ̂are not exposed to the germs, | ®°^ely. by unfavorable climatic con
sumption, therefore, that 100 pounds ' as is the case the moment they are ditions or by insects or fungus pests, 
of seed is equal to about eighty pounds | ^ato an infected pasture. Lnder such circumstances serious fi-

With adult cattle it is possible that nanclal loss may be avoided by grow- 
if they were raised on infected land, ' lag supplementary or secondary forage 
they may have undergone a slight at- ; cropa If the crop Is desired for use

500 head of good catti#. 
Terrell, Tex.

T. M. TURNER.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .,

A RANCH of 3500 acres In Chickasaw Na
tion, adjoining station, on R ock road. 
Four-wire fence, fine forest shade, run
ning water. Time, one year Correspond. 
J. W. OWNBY, Baris, 'Texas.

of corn appears entirely safe and con
servative. This fact is going to be 
recognized more largely by feeders 
and cotton seed is now worth commer
cially one-half as much per bushel as 
corn.

TUBERCULOS CONSU.MPTION.—Wil
liam Elrod of La Vita, Colo,, sends 
the following on tuberculous can- 

sumption, says the Fort Worth Reg
ister:

Tuberculous consumption kills more

FARM FOR SALE—We hav# a cholc# 
black land farm of 336 acres, within flv# 

-  -  , I nille.s of Cleburne: all first-class landi 300
tack from natural infection, and thus the same season, quick-growing annu- I acres in cultivation; two sets of farm im- 
have been rendered immune. It has als should be sown; If for winter and provements. It’s worth *30. but we .-u-# 
also been observed that full-grown cat- so-called | BaV̂ ^̂ ^̂  *h\n. aT-
tle naturally acquire stronger immun
ity with the advance o f  age. We find 
the disease mainly among well-fed cat

There are few large farm« in any sec
tion of the country, devoted to mixed

tie, yet it is o(x:asionally met with ■ farming and stockraising, upon which 
among animals in poor condition. It j land could not be advantagn?ously sown 
•is, therefore, erroneous to suppose that I to such supplementary crops. Usually

Iress WILLIAMS 
Worth, Texas.

A WINTERS, Fort

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

At Sterling City, Tex., J. C. Scuddy 
bought of J. E. Armstrong & Son 26 

from the best lot of Shorthorn cattle, i head of yearling steers at $15. 
Percheron and English Shire horses
that money could buy. At Sonora, Tex., J. M. G. Baugh 

bought the Mclilwaine Bros. & Nelson 
ranch of 35 sections In Schleicher coun
ty for $8000.

150 head of cattle and has lost 34 head 
from fever and blackleg. All the cat
tle Imported were Inoculated.

Í W J . S T A TO N , B E C V IL L E , T E X A S .Bull.s for fl.ile. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevillo, a fine lot of one 
'and two year old Hereford, Durham and 

' Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

\ÊU S .IK A R D , MGR. H E N R IE T T A .T E X. Vw Champion herd headed by the 
'Cnamplon Warrior 8ÜI1.. Hulls and fe
males for sale, also one carload of grade 
cow# for sale at per head. M. B. tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens for 
■ale.

fat, so what more can Texas want?
We have had plenty of rain in Souih 
and Central Texas since spring, and 
consequently the cotton got a good 

I start before the bolls were burst by the 
I sun. In some places picking is alreaay 
I in progress, a number of towns having 
leceived their ‘first bales’ of the great: bought from Byrd & Hawkins. These 
staple of Texas. The cotton crop of the j cattle were sent to the 69 ranch on the 
state this year promises to be enor- > plains. The prices paid for them were 
raous, in fact, the best crop ever pro- $30 for cows and calves, $21 for two-

W. J. and Wallace Good of Quanah, 
Texas, recently received at Woodward,!

W. C. lirvin fr Sons received »t
Floresville this week 800 yearlings 
purchased in Wilson county teveral 
weeks ago at $15 to $15.50.

Payne & Jones of San Angelo, aold 
to W. A. Glasscock of Sutton county a i

________ ^___________________________  __ . . , WE HAVE A LITTLE B(X)KLET’ Just
over-feeding is the cause orbfackieg;' i the land can be used a portion of the ! ni

people in the United States now than ' fact, practitioners in England claim season for producing some primar»' | \il who contemplate buying
any other disease. nr,/,« that the disease has been reduced on;crop, in which case the supplementary | should send for thl# list, it ’s free. Writ#— ----------------------  it  is a disease once  ̂ i. xu <
contracted it is only a question of time ! some farms by the process of more 11b-
when it is eoine to nrove fatal The feeding. The disease occurs at all . ______________________________________
patient is never entirely well again, i the year, but seems to prevail entire season, as is the prartice in some > e x p e r ie n c e d  CATTLEMAN-Want#
All those fakirs niittins- advArHsPirfeTits' more extensively during the summer | sections, it can be utihzed to grow position a# manager of ranch, to tak# . All mose laairs putting aaveriisemems theoA »Ar-io-o onH «Iua Ko rhanr» ahnnt Rpntetnher 1st. Twentv

crop is clear gain. Often instead of a i - ' u*. if you want it. w il l ia m s  A WIN- 
lowing the land to lie fallow for the;'^^^®’ 'North, Texas.

In the newspapers that their treatment i j  k i.
cures concumption are frauds and hum- . ^^nse. Bl^kleg is caused by the m- 
b'jgs. When the United States was first! trpducfioii l?f<> tbe system of a specific
settled by the white man the entire 
.population »uffered with ague and fever 
from the Atlantic seaboard to the foot 
hills of the Rocky i^ountains. As^oon

micro-organism, or germ, known as 
the blackleg bacillus. If one under
stands something of the nature of these 
germs, he will be in a better position

these forage crop» and also be brought charge about September 1st Twenty 
into good condition for the grain or thl#*offlce?  ̂ reference#.

as the country was cleared of the to-est! the blackleg disease, and thus be better

other primary crop.
In addition to the forage obtained 

from these supplementary crops, they 
may be made to take an important part 
In the maintenance of the fertility of 
the soil and in the reclaiming of 
“ worn out” fields. Many of the beat 
crops for forage are leguminous plants 
which improve the soil both physically 
and chemically, through the mechan
ical effect of the growing roots and tne

I  I  S . W E D D IN G T O N ,C H IL D R E S S  TE XBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bull# and heifers for s.tle at reasonable 
price#, breetUng considered. AH Pap- 
handle raised. Only llr.-t’.-rlass bulls, both 
ma to breeding and individuality, kept in 
aervice. Inspection solicited.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome, Wise couniy. Texas. B. C. 
Rhome, prop’r., Fort Worth, Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m gr. Rhome. Texas. I*ure bred 
Hereford cattle. Y'oung stock for sale.

C A. STA N N A R D , E M PO RIA , K A N SA S.Sunny Slooe Herefords. I have 23 
bead of two-year-old heifers, bred; 13 
cow# and 25 yearllni heifers, that I desire 
to #ell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot ’oe duplic.ated. I have, al.?c, 150 
head of bulls reaJy to go iit once, and wdl 
maka very low pricea on iinything you 
nay  want. NVritc for price# or come at 
one#.

jy CRCFO RO  HOM E H ERO , CH AN N IN G .Hartley county. 'Texas. Wm. Po^l 
, proprietor. Herd establisl 

My b erd consists cf 400 head o:
roprlelor. Herd established In 1,868. 

ts cf 400 head of the best 
■trAlns, Individual# from all tho well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both texes. Pasfire close to town. I 
have #ome 100 b-jMij for sale this spring 
and IOC head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

VOW ELL A OE W IT T , DEN VER COLOUnion Stnckyard.s, Pure bred cat- 
Owners of the Ridgewood herd o* 

Rereionl# (400 head), and general dea>*<i 
In high cia.es hr^eillng cattle. Bulks now 
(Iclac Bervic- In the herd are: Imported
Randolph 7829S, X years old: Imported So\i- 
Ban 75156. 3 years'old. Star Wlif.>-» isth 

Hesiod 20t), SlSfiX « vears old; and 
'Tom Beau Mande—son of Wild Tom—No 
“lUI. I years old Three hundred breeding 
cow#. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 

‘ At all time# a ;«c kar.dl# grad# Hereford# 
[)d Bherthorn bulls.

O H . N ELSO N  K A N SA S C IT Y , MO.
Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 

_yard». Breeder of IhoMughbred Hereford 
R attle, and the largest dealer In the wonU 
i ln thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
!«t«d Rhorthorns for the range. 100 hleh
f rad# ere and two-yoa'‘-old bulls and hX) 

l(h grade hcK»rs fur sale in Hall cou.-.fy. 
;T#xa#. near Memphis. 3C0 thoroughbred 

lereford bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
Kansas City, Mo Cattle of both 

red# for sale at all times.
J E R S E Y S .

Ok., the 1700 head of stock cattle’ ^egistereii hull calf at $225 ind three
grade bull calves at $75 each.

(luced there, and with fair prices for 
the cotton in prospect the growers, the 
handlers and all who have anything to 
do with the fleecy staple are jubilant

year-old heifers, and $17 for yearlings.

C. P. Day of San Angelo says that 
. . 1 u r the best preventive treatment he knowsThe heavy rains have also tieen , jgygj. ticks is to mix lime andk/̂ /1 Tyw#« TnA Wl'/b TXT 1 n O* •• _

and settled up, the mosquitoes (iiiap-, ^
peared, so did the fever and ague, a^® to cope with it by understanding 
For fifty years ^fter the country was i Ĵ ® tti®o/y pr^tice of vacc nation, 
first «t ile d  tuberculous consumption, the  ̂waiter
k3own°amone t̂h*e^D^^^  ̂ Th^ho^B?¡ I to explain, as briefly as | nitrogen which they add to it, besides
m Z S t h av ^ e^ fh flisS er  o l 'g la S r a  P®-tblef the nature'of germ life. I 'beine valuable for plowing under to
They were all healthy. Unless it was a i . or bacteria as they are also
milk sick district the cattle were all j ® t̂led, are the smallest living organ- 
healthy. It is not so now. In certain * known. They are of variou,
districts the horses have the glanders «tzes. the three most com-* nion shapes being rod-shaped, like a

lead pencil, and called a bacillus; ball- 
fihapped, and called a micrococcus; 
corkscrew-shaped, and called a spiril
lum. Wherever conditions are favor-

good for the growing grass on the 
"^ere is plenty of grass, and 

Texas cattle are now probably fatter 
than they ever were before, conse 
quently the raiser and the dealer will 
get more than usual for his live stock. 
We have plenty of cattle in Texas, and 
both cattlemen and cotton men are 
talking prosperity. When those two 
great industries of the state are suc
ceed, then everything else is bound to 
be all right because so much depends 
upon them. Plefity of cotton means 
plenty of seed and plenty of feed for 
the cattle when the grass Is gone, for 
wc feed cotton seed meal to cattle in 
Texaa.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Dry Your Peaclies.
One of our county corre.epond?nts in 

last weel:’6 Republic, writes from I.am- 
bert that “ our fruit is guod out here

T, C. Coates of Hunt county, has pur
chased the Walter Anderson ranch near i . . - * ...
Colorado. Tex., for $2750. The ranch ! Zi ^
consists of three sections of land. 1 ®_____  ! a large number of cattle are sick.

The S. E. Waskom ranch, (insisting T
^ r d S \ o u ? t r L f  b S 'T ld ^ ti^ W  C «®t^®». very few dte, ffiit the more f '1®Borden county has been so ld to  W. C. loft found some kind of bacteria, many of
Winsten of Mitchell county, for $3000.

J. M. Jenkins bought the Frank Wll- 
liams section of land near Colorado, cases among the cattle are left with
Texas., with improvements, crops anti j Tuíe7cuksTníhe\^uSs°ie^^^
40 head of cattle. The price was $2500. Í ms diseñe i f  both hors^

tie die with it the same as persons do. 
This disease ni both horses and cat-John Z. Means of Valentine, Tex.,

sulphur in a barrel, set it beside the 
windmill and sprinkle a little, of the 
mixture each day in the cattle’s drink
ing water. This prevents the animal 
coming down with Texas fever, so it is 
claimed.

At the Hardeman county fair to be 
held at Quanah, Tex., a public sale of 
registered cattle will be held Septem
ber 5 and 6 instead of on Sept. 6 only 
a.i originally planned. The managers
of the fair state that great interest is  ̂ ---------
being manifested in the livestock de-1 E. P. Marshall of Rock Springs, Tex., 
partment and they expect the public bcught of Mr. Carmichael of Bandera, 
sale to be a draiving card at the fair. 250 head of cattle—about 100 steers |

ones, twos and threes and 150 stock 
cattle. , _ .

severe cases among the horses are left, . . .   ̂ v.-,
with either tubercules in the lungs, big ! produce disease, while oth-
head or glanders. The more severe ; ers may do a vast amount of good. As a 

single example of the latter case, when 
cream is “ set” for churning, certain

feeing valuable for plowing under to 
increase the humus or vegetable mold. 
They are also adapted to use as cover 
crops in orchards and on lands liable 
to wash when exposed to the storm wa
ters of the fall, winter and early spring.

•ometimes be used for this purpose, 
and there la a large variety of root 
crops that do well planted at this sea
son of the year. Of the grains, barley 
is better adapted to late sowing than 
oats. Rye can be sown for fall pastur
age as well as for use during the win
ter and spring.

The list of crops suitable for late 
fall, winter and spring forage is not so 
long, yet It affords opportunity for the 
selection of varieties suited to almost 
any section of the country. In the 
North, winter rye is perhaps the most 
valuable crop, while winter wheat may 
also be utilized; and rape, root crops

The varieties to be selected and the i and hairy vetch furnish excellent food 
methods to be employed will depend I for stock until the appearance of heavy 
upon the locality, the manner in which i freezing weather. In the South, rescue 
the crop is to be utilized and the place ! grass, hairy vetch, crimson clover, turf 
it occupies In the farm rotation. The j or winter oats, rye and Egyptian clov-
seed may be sown broadcast or in 
drills, according to which method gives 
the best results under the soil and cli
matic conditions prevailing in a given 
locality; it may be sown at the last

germs multiply in it, and by so doing I cultivation of a hoed crop like corn or 
ripen the cream, thus imparting a fine | cotton; or, possibly still other methods
flavor to the butter. Space will not per
mit of detail as to the many different

bought at Reno. Neb., recently, 30 fine j caused by them drinkine toad ' Phenomena displayed by bacteria, but 
Hereford yearling bulls at $200 each.; ^  o L  should be borne in mind that each
He will put them on his range this 
fall.

venom. They are just simply poisoned ;thereby. A very little toad venom hag Pa^rticular kind or species has its spe 
very little effect, enough of it kills any
living warm blooded animal,

The toad has two glands on the neck.

C. J. Spittal was here Saturday from 
his ranch in Gray county, which, by 
the way. is one of the finest in the 
Panhandle,

er make a good list from which to se
lect varieties suitable not only for for
age, but also for use as cover crops 
and for increasing the fertility of tb« 
land. But clover may also be sown at 
this season of the year for early spring 
pasturage.

cial work to perform; for Instance, the 
germ that causes blackleg would not 
ripen cream, and vice versa.

For twenty years it been known that

At Clarendon, Tex., Ckioper & Hom 
He* reports everything in bought 67 cows at $18 from Adolph An- 

. , J ■ shape and cattle beginning to ! drews, 9 cows at private terms from F,
an(i nearly everybody here is drying, .nsowe, but up to that time had only j A. Campbell, 60 head of cattle from 

X X „  , XT , ! shipped a few loads himself, which Shirley Boydston and 40 head from B.
T 3 .tr,’« the way to tali it. No klBd . •arere loaded at Miami for Kansas Citj’ . I R- Harvey.

cf ar.i'J iruit sehs botte^ than nj^eil' •’Mr. Spittal has a big apple orchard, and ---------
peaches and none is more healthy, ih e ! bavin? 4(i0 or 500 bushels for sale, was i A. M. Collison bought on Llpan Flat 
croD of peaches in the co jc iy  is im -; bargaining with Clarendon merchants from Messrs. Hall & Anderson, their

I for a part of his crop.—Clarendon Ban
ner-Stockman.

mecse and our good w? /ns and daugh 
lers iiNve no doubt presp.ved and jel
lied .all they want. As we have no can
ning factciries in the (ounty why not i g. i^ard. manager of the Sunny 
employ aR the help not needed on th e : g^de Stock farm, Henrietta. Tex., 
farm in drying this most ♦‘xcellent tc the Journal: The Champion
frott. 'It .s too great a waste to allow ■ ’W'arrior 80177 was taken sick with ac- 
su2h a luxury to -.o- on the ground or ■ cUmation fever Aug. 3d and died of

fed to t .0 piS3. Oon t d’J it. tt<lV0 ) flio fovor Iflfh inat VLTa hova Vanf >iim
everything you can for home use, any
how, and let your cotton crop be clear 
money.—Weatherford Republic.

ranch cf 320 acres of school land and 
two sections of leased laod, all fenced, 
containing well, etc., for $750, says the 
San Angelo Standard.

Bro'wn & Bell of San Antonio, have 
purchased from Wm. Powell of Chan- 
ning, Tex., a fine Hereford bull to re- 

I *xhe fever 10th inst. We have kept him | Place an animal that died several 
virtually quarantined ever since he | months ago. This firm has also pur- 
was brought from Missouri in Novem-1 chased 20 Whiteface calves of this 
her, 1898. NVe kept him in a barn in the j years’ crop to be delivered later. The 
day time and in a five-acre pasture at | calves will be inoculated against fe- 
night. No other catUe ran in the pas- j ver. 
ture with him. We nave 25 fine calves j

one on each side. During the breeding 
season these glands are filled with ven- i
on, a fluid as white as milk. When the | nanism in this (^ e  being a bacillus
toad goes into the water to lay its eggs i o f  «n ® T
the glands exude profusely this w^ite | f  A ‘ stated above these smaUmilky fluid. It floats on top of the A stated anove, tnese small
water and adheres together in the
form of a white, mjlky scum. Nature
hsa made this provision for the young
tadpoles. As soon as they hatch out
of the egg they come to the surface and
feed on this venom. They eat in
about ten days. They eggs and this
toad venom all adhere and keep close ; Wounds of the mucous mem-
together. Toad venom is not acted on : t̂ ânes. or internal wounds, may be 
K w i f i  juice of any ^warm j  ̂ yggjj jjy cattle partaking of foreign
b ooded animal It enters the blood un-jg^bsUnces that are. liable to scratch
digestedand entirely unchanged and is j mucous lining of the alimentary 
secreted all through the body of the an- | canal, and Kitt observes that infection

bacilli may, in some way, get into the 
system of the animal and produce the 
disease. The usual mode by which 
the animal becomes Inoculated or in
fected is through a wound of the skin 
or mucous membrane. Wounds of the 
skin, or external wounds may be caus-

cah’ be employed to better advantage.
The time o / planting may be from ear
ly spring to early or even late autumn, 
according to the particular season at 
which the crop is to be used or har
vested: spring seeding affording forage 
for summer and early autumn use, and 
later seeding for late autumn, winter 
and spring, if the crop is to be fed in 
the green state. The surplus crop of 
any season can be preserved by curing 
or ensiling. Of course, it is only in the 
South, where the weather is mild, that 
green pasturage can b« had during the 
winter.

There are a large number of annual 
and biennial crops adapted to use as 
supplementary forage. For spring
seeding the annuals are perhaps m ost! ~ . _ , _ . ̂
often used, although some biennials! POplDgt BrOQCuO BUStill^ 
are also valuable, particularly for late'
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ed by barbed-wire fences, stubble and Bummer and autumn feed. The various i
varieties of fodder com, sorghum j 
(both saccharine and non-sacharine), I 
field peas, oats, barley, soy beans,!

A A ftH C Y  FARM C O U S H A T T A . LA.9. Q. lloUlnsrsworth. proprietor 
artrr# tor Berknhlr>s. I have

1»#- bei' lo: ot pics raised in ten 
rears, a few w#;shlnir iv pounds at IW 
by-#. Four cre a i herd V>ars In u.«e. 
rin  eparo A Y#t> choice brood sows. a . 

C. C. A)id prad# J a n d  barred 
Rock toW.a

i<i ' - ■ —
S r o D K  M A R K S .

H . JA C K S O N  A C O ., W IN C H E S T E R . Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
label. The beat, most »«oure. easiest 

’ on and the cheapeaL Bend (or de- 
and aamplA

Dispersion Sale of Scotch Shorthorns.
S E P T .  1 2 t h , ' 1 9 0 0  “ ■

We will sell the entire herd 
recently porchased of J. T. 
Kimmoth, Colambns City, 
Iowa. The offering num- 

^feers 106 headj^ cows and 
' heifers and 25 bulls and 

bull ealvts, one-third of 
’ whieh represent sa(di well 
 ̂ known Cmickahank fami- 
' liesasBrawithBadjSecret, 
►Violet, Queen of ^auty. 
Crocus, Alcan thos. Narcis
sus, Orange Blossom and 
the Duthie brad Mary Anne 

. , . . .  ̂ tribe. Balance era Scotch
topped Ameriean sorts aad a few Bate* bred cattle. The entire offtring with 
two exceptions are red In color.

CHIEF, IM ,7I7 , beads lbs bar« asdtfll IhA  -* Im Ak .. AaIa - _«•  • m .m M r

C. H. De Lafasse of the King Willow 
neighborhood, Navarro county, has sold 
to Tinkle & Wilson 150 head of two- 
year-old steer feeders that will average 
800 pounds, for $24 a head, or 3 cents 
per pound, the <»ttle to be delivered in 
October. The cattle were raised by De 
Lafasse in Navarro country and are a 
smooth lo t

A. A. Cox has bought the T. J. Grubb 
ranch near Van Horn, Tex., for $3000. 
This ranch consists of forty or fifty 
sections of leased land between Galves
ton, Henderson and San Antonio on 
the Texas and Pacific and joining the 
Van Horn townsite. There were no cat
tle on •the ranch when Mr. Cox bought 
i t  but he shipped In 550 head of stock 
cattle from Ysleta, where he bought 
them from W. E. I*orter,

REGISTERED HERD SOLD.—Geo. E. 
Brown of Henrietta, Tex., 'writes 
to the Jcmmal: I have to report 

the sale recently to H. F. Massmann. 
Cisco, Tex., of four famous Hereford 
(COWS, Vssnie, WUd CIjuIr ^

imal. At the time the cow or horse 
drinks the venom it has no appreciable 
effect unless the animal gets a big dose. 
Animals drink the venom in 
April and May and carry
until the beginning of right
cold weather. As soon as such weather 
comes all the horses and cattle that 
have drunk toad venom show the ef
fects of it in proportion to how much 
they have drunk. In horses and mules 
the universal name is distemper. In cat
tle it has half a dozen names. Dry mur
rain is the most common, the next is 
the shivers, the animal standing and 
shivering In the cold, next is foot and 
mouth disease. Then there is lumpy 
jaw in cattle, big head and glanders m 
horses. This disease which comes with 
cold weather is caused by nature throw
ing the toad venom back into the blood. 
To get it out o f the blood nature has 
to either exhaleit off through the lungs 
or some of he glands. The fel(x>d ves
sels of the lungs are very minute and if 
some of the venom lodges in the blood 
vessels of the longs and closes them up 
the engorged blood vessels are called 
tubercules; lodged in the glans of the 
mounth It is caused mouth disease, 
l(xlged in the glands pf the jaw it is 
called lumpy Jaw. About one-fourth of 
the United States is entirely clear of 
the disease in man and all the animal#, 
Tbere Is In Southern California, all of 
ArlBona, all o f New Mexico, Semthern 
Oojprsdo, and Southern Kansas a'Btrip 
of eoButiTr A tboosand mileB Jobs aad

may take place through wounds caused 
by cattle shedding their teeth. The 

I scarcity of internal wounds, compared 
j with external ones, may possible ac- 
(xiunt for the fact that it Is almost im
possible to infect animals experiment

Fine Stock Show. 
I S  -  R ace s— 15

ally by way of the alimentary canal, i summer and early autumn tot
even when the 
the experiment

-----  ----, ----- , -------„, —  ̂ ---- SiptfTiib«# 6th ana 6tn, there will be
vetches and rape may be successfully ! a public sale of Shorthorn and Hereford 
grown in the Northern states. In the J?- Groom A
Eolith m-ORt of the^p samp prnn<i wltn ' ot Panhandle City, Texa#; Gus Go- souin most or tnese same crops, witn Duma«. Texas, John l.edbetter o f
the addition of the cowpea, Horlda ejuanah, Texa# Waiia/;e Go-d, or yuanoh,
beggar weed and velvet bean, are avail-, Jf-  ̂ Walj. of Chlincothe, Texas;
qKIa On pIItaIì floHft AtintrAlidn I ^ of Cfi1Idrc8S, ̂ ,x V X aixaii sous me Australian i ooolsby &. Mosley, or Quanan, Texaa
salt bush can often be grown to advan- \ This win be one of the JarKcst eite* evw
tage. These crops will all afford forage ' held in Texas. Còl. R E. EdmotMon. ot -
that can bp uspd durine somp nortinn > Kansas Olty, auctloneet Thl# will b# a mat can oe usea auring some portion opportunity for breeder# and ran«e-

men to purcha#e. at public outcry, the I»est --------  - — . _Individual splpctpd for i fresh food for st(x;k, either as pasturage f'est strains or Durban, and Hereford inaiviauai seiectea ror «nmne . caufe. Remember the dates and be aura
is very susceptible. ® x  , „x . x # attend the best County Fair In Texas,same virus whpn an- ^  hen it is desired to have fora*;e I —— ■ ■ ■ -----------------------------
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However, this same virus, when ap 
plied to an abrasion of the skin would 
almost invariably produce the disease 
in a susceptible animal. Hence, it is 
generally believed that cattle be<tome 
infected through skin wounds more of
ten than by any other method.

After these blackleg germs enter the 
animal system, they find lodgment, 
and at once begin to multiply in vast 
numbers, producing the blackleg dis
ease generally within two days from 
the time they enter the system. By 
the process of reproducing in this way, 
they generate a gas, which coUects be
neath the skin, where the so-called 
blackleg tumor is found. It is this gas 
Chat causes the crackling sound when 
the hand is rubbed over such a tumor.

Blackleg germs do not pass out with 
any of the excretions; hence, the dis
ease is not considereid communicabie 
from animal to anlmaL But if a black
l y  carcass be skinned, and the blood 
and juicee thus allowed to enter Che 
soil, or if such a carcass be permitted 
to decompose without being buried, the 
germs form spores, or “go to seed," 
to a  in this « h ^  majr jlve la  th« «oil

forage
throughout the autumn months, many 
of the crops mentioned above can be 
utilized, sowing the seed in late au
tumn. As a rule, it will be best to use 
the early or m^ium early sorts for 
this purpose. There are varieties of 
millet, corn, sorghum and soy beans 
that are adapted to use in the different 
sectiems of the country. Rape can

FA IR  AND RACES.
DENISOh, TEXAS. SEPTEMBER 25, 26. 27. 28,1900,

$6,000 16 PREMIUMS AND PURSES.
Two Harness and Three Running Race# each day for purseS aggregating $120S.SS 

dally. Liberal premiums in tb« Cattle. Horse, Swine, Poultry, AgricultoraL Tcs> 
tu« and ali othei d^artment#.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Btockmen and farmers of Texaa especially Invited to .«nter the competltla^ 

Bpeciai Exhibits received. NO ENTRANCE FEE In the Cattle. Horse and Swla^ 
or any other department except Racing. For (oU cafalogno or rOes pnmraasm^ 
to wbiob entriss diese B#pt«nb«* 17th, writ« lacrgUn^ _

I
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Dr. Haibawyy
Treats All Diseases.

______ £_
Sts Hetbod InTsiisbly Cures All 

Catarrhaly Bronchial, Lanf, 8tom« 
acb, Lifer, Kidney and Other Com
plaints, as Well at All Diseases 
and Weaknesses of Women.

In Dr. Bstliavray'a most 
extensive practice, c o t  
ering a period of more 
than 20 years.be has been 
called upon to treat all 
manner of diseases of 
men and women and 
along the whole line of 
human ailments he has 
been uniformly sue- 
cessfuL

Dr, Hathaway’s me- 
thod of treatment gets

_____ directly at the seat of
m - 1*1 11̂ * trouble, purifies the bloodPurtfias yp the whole system and

th« Blood, neutralizes the poisons which 
produce the diseased conditions. •

Yearly he restores to perfect 
AM DiseiMS hoaitii thoui.ands of sufferers 
♦jTrooted. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As
thma. Hay Fever. Lung Complaints, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Plies, Tumors. Can
cers, Eczema and all mHoner of skin affections.

Dr. Hathaway also treats with 
of the greatest success all those 

Woman many distressing weaknesses and 
diseases by which so many women are afflicted.

, , Dr. Hathaway’s offices are fitted
Elaotrioai »p the latest electrical and

Appliancaa. other appliances. In the use of 
which, as well as the microscope, ne has world
wide fame as an exi>ert. All of the medicines 
used by Dr. Hathaway are compounded In hts 
own laboratories, under bis personal direction, 
and special remedies are prepared for each In- 
dtvidual case according to Its requirements. 
wr I Hathaway has prepared a^^•’O'Ows'On Qf self-examination blanks

Blanks. applying to the different diseases 
which he sends free on application: No. t, for 
Men; No. 2. for Women; No. J. for Skin Diseases; 
No.4, for Catarrhal Diseases; No. 6. for Kidneys. 
M .1 Dr. Hathaway makes no chante
Consultation fo, consultation at either bis 

Free. office or by mail.
J. NEW TON HATHAWAY,^ M. D.

® D r. Hathaway & Coa,
f09 V Alamo Flaxa» San Antoniow Tax«

MARKETS
FORT WORTH.

(Following market report furnished by 
the Fort Worth Live Stock Com

mission company.)
Fort Worth. Aug. 20.—The receipts 

of hogs on our market the past week 
were 22 cars as against 14 cars the 
previous week. Four of these were sold 
at outside points and 18 cars sold here, 
of which we sold 10. We sold one car 
average 204, at J5.10, the top price of 
the week, and 5 cars at $5.05, one at 
$5.02V2. one at $4.95. Some rough half

strong demand and 25 to S5c higher 
than last week. i

Heavy native steers $5.50@5.80, light * 
weights $5.00@5.50, stockers and feed
ers $3.50^4.65, butcher cows $3.00@ 
4.25, butcher heifers $3.25@5.25, canners 
$2.00@3.00, fed Westerns $4.35@5.40, j 
Western feeders $3.50®4.25, Texans i 
$2.25@4.37^. I

Hog receipts for the week 31,000; I 
corresponding week last year 42,000.' 
The demand was not very strong In the 
early part of the week, but the con- 

1 tinued light supplies caused prices t o ! 
advance 5@10c the latter part of the ' 

I week. Heavy hogs selling to-day $5.00
fat stuff sold all the way from $4.25 **®ht $4.50@5.20. , ,  '
$4.60. It would be to the shippers’ ad- Sheep receipts for the week 14,000; |
vantage if they would hold back the i 32,000. i
half fat hogs as they are worth more ' ^isbt supply sold quickly at steady 
at home than here. We have no d e -' Pj’*®®̂  exception of some

March 8.35-36, April 8.87-39, May 8.40- 
42, Aug. lOcb, Sept. 8.74-76, OcL 8.89- 
40, Nov. 8.80-321̂  Dec. 8.29-30. Tone 
quiet and steady. Spots steady. Mid. 
10c. Sales 600.

W O O L  M A R K E T
New York, Bugust 18.—The consen

sus of reports of wool merchants here 
shows a firmness, but a renewed tend-

mand for feeders or 
they can not be sold

stock hogs and ' Utahs that arrived late yesterday, 
hprp Prn-irvprta' ' '̂®re quoted about 10c lower

are good for a strong hog market this j demand for
W a «r« «Mil «hnrt nn I feeding sheep continues to

r.ni ittKCTom twu»«*wjMwe.
J Hew ef 600 (|>eArrtt)Uons and Rcrtience») m4 ó Ctrd___ »of LÀdy llTwbefe #f the Old HelUbl« <'or. CUb. tnx «eal««!to U «*. BKAKT ISO aixu, SA.VSAS CITI. B(k

week. We are still short on good 
butcher cattle and anything in that 
line find ready sale as quoted below. 
Half-fat and common cows are slow 
sale. Demand is good for feeder bulls 
and we have buyers for several hun
dred.

We quote our market to-day: Choice 
fat steers $3.75®)4.00, medium fat steers 
$3.25®3.50, choice fat cows $2.75@3.0U, 
medium fat cows $2.25@2.60, bulls, 
stags and oxen $2.25@2.50, canners 
$1.75®2,00, choice corn fed hogs weign- 
ing 175 to 250 pounds $5.00@5.10, mixed 
corn fed hogs weighing 160 to 250 
pounds $4.85® 5.00, rough heavy hogs 
$4.40@4.75, light fat hogs weighing 100 
to 140 pounds $3.75®4.40.

^ H i g p T A i N
Route.

For th«

North»- East,
Via

MEMPHIS OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

Fbis is the S h o ft  an d  Quick Line,
And

H o u r s  a r e  S a v e d
By Purchasing Your UKkets via This Rowte.

For further information, apply to Tkket Agaata 
»f Connocting Lines, or to

J. C. Lewis» Traveling Pasa’r Agent«
Austin, Tex.

B. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. A., ST. LOWS.

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission company.)

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 20.—Our hog 
market remained about steady through
out the past week and most of the 
sales were within 5 to 10c of ivansas 
City prices. Choice hogs sold as high 
at $5.10 while the bulk of sales ranged 
from $5.00 to $5.05. The receipts were 
20 car loads, of which we sold 10 cars 
at the following prices: Two cars at
$5.10, 4 cars at $5.05, 2 cars at $5.00, 1 
car of rough heavies at $4.85 and 1 car 
of 133-pound pigs at $4.35. Some choice 
wagon hogs brought $5.00 and $5.02^ 
The rough heavy cut outs are selling 
from $4.50 to 4.75 and the half-fat light 
pigs $3.00®3.50. We once more advise 
you to keep this kind at home, as they 
will not do for packers and feeders are 
afraid to buy them out of pens where 
all classes of hogs are received, as they 
would be liable to disease. Receipts o£ 
cattle the past week were very light

be far in excess of the supply. Lambs 
$5.00@5.60, muttons $3.40@4.25, stock- 
era and feeders $3.25®5.00; Utahs 
$3.25®4.30, Oolorados $3.75@5.45, Utah 
lambs $5.30®5.50, (>regon muttons 
$3.65®3.70, Texans $3.40®3.60, fancy ‘ 
breeding lambs $5.75@6.00, culls $2.00 
@3.00.

and prices ruled strong on the best 
grades, but there was very few of this j  selling”  $2.75®2*85"
class offered for sale. There is a good 
demand at present for some choice 
steers, cows and heifers, and this class 
will find ready sale at strong prices.

Our market to-day as follows: Choice 
fat steers $3.75@4.00, medium fat 
steers $3.25@3.50, choice fat cows $2.75 
@3.00, medium fat cows $2.25@2.60, 
bulls, stags and oxen $2.25@2.50, can
ners $1.75@2.00, choice corn-fed hogs 
weighing from 160 to 250 pounds, $5.00 
@5.10, mixed corn-fed hogs weighing 
from 150 to 250, $4.85@5.00, rough
heavies $4.40@4.75, light fat hogs 
weighing from 100 to 140 pounds $3.75 
@4.40.

(Reported by the Mallory Commission 
Company.)

Cattle receipts for the week have 
been liberal on all kinds. Top for the 
week on best natives $5.80. The week’s 
trade closed with the best catt’̂  sel
ling 15 to 25 cents lower than last 
week’s close. Medium kinds 25 to 40 
cents lower. Best 1300 to 1500 pound 
steers selling from $5.50@$.75, 1100 to 
1250 pound $5.15@5.40. Fat butcher 
steers and heifers 900 to 1050 pounds 
$4.85@5.25. Fat grass cows selling 
lower, best $3.25@3.50, medium $2.'/G 
@3.00, common $2.00@2.50. Good na
tive feeders weighing 1000 pounds and 
up steady to strong; all others lower. 
Best $4.40@4.75, common $3.75@4.00. 
(rood 600 to 800 pound stockers $4.25 
@4.50, medium kinds $3.75@4.00. West
erns in native division have been plen
tiful. Best grassers weighing 1100 to 
1300 pounds selling $4.50@4.75, 900 to 
1050 pounds $3.65@4.00, 750 to 850 
pounds $3.25@3.50. Cows 15 to 20 cents 
lower. Bulk selling from $2.75@2.85. 
Bulls $2.50@2.75.

In the Texas division receipts have 
been heavy. Best heavy steers steady 
to ten lower; light and medium 
weights 15 to 25 cents lower. 1050 to 
1200 pounds $3.75@4.25, 850 to 10(1) 
pounds $3.25®3.65, 700 to 800 $2.85® 
3.15. Cows 15 to 25 cents lower. Bulk 

Veal calves 140 to

Great

Rock Island 
Route

r

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
N O W  ON SALE.
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SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Aug. 18.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are as follows: 
Beeves $3.25@3.40, cows $2.50@3.00, 
yearlings $300, calves $3.25@3.60 
stags $2.25@3.00, bulls $2.25@2.50, 
sheep $3.25@3.50.

DAUL.A3.
'Dallas, Aug. 20.—Strong demand and 

light receipts continue in the Dallas 
market:

A. C. Thomas’ stock yards quote: 
Hogs—Choice packers 200 to 300 

pounds, $4.70®5.00, stock, hogs $3.00@ 
3.50, choice steers, 800 to 1000 pounds, 
$3.50®3.75, fair to good steers $2.75@
3.00, choice fat cows $3.00@3.15, fair to 
good cows $2.40@2.75, common cows 
$1.50@2.35, choice fat heifers $2.85®
3.00, fair to good heifers $2.40@2.75,

160 pounds $5.00®5.40, 170 to 200 
pounds $4.25@4.75. Bulls $3.50@2.65.

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stock Exchange, 

Aug. 18.—Although tho receipts of all 
classes of cattle for the week closing 
to-hay, have not been heavy, they have 
been more than sufficient for the re
quirements. Prices in consequence are 
a shade weaker than during the week 
prior to this.

There is a marked Increase in the 
receipts of Texas cattle during the past 
two months owing partly to the im
proved service rendered by the South
ern Pacific railway.

The extremely light receipts to-day, 
together with fairly liberal sales to 
outside buyers, makes the outlook for 
early arrivals promising. We antici
pate light receipts during the next ten 
days on account of the unsatisfactory 
state of the market for the past week. 
Through this we predict an advance in 
prices. The market is virtually bare 
of choice corn hogs, demand fair and 
prices firm,

I No choice muttons on the market 
and but little enquiry for same. F61- 
lowing is to-day’s range of prices:

Texas and Western cattle, beeves, 
■ choice $4.00@$4.50, fair to good $3.25@ 
3.75, cows and heifers, choice $3.00@ 
3.i50; fair to good $2.50@3.00; bulls and 

' stags, bulls $2.25@2.50, stags $2.60@ 
' 2.75; yearlings, choice, 350 to 500

Chicago, Aug. 21.—The following 
crop report was issued by the weather 
bureau to-day:

Louisiana—Weather favorable to 
farming interesU. Cotton improved, 
but complaints of light fruiting, shed
ding. boll worms and rust continue.

Texas—Weather favorable for farm
ing operations, except showers in 
Southern portion on 19th and 20th. 
Cotton improved, except damaged from 
shedding, rust, Mexican wevil and boll 
worms reported in many localities. 
Early cotton opening In all sections; 
picking progressing, but will not be
come general with favorable weather 
before Sept. 1.

Arkansas—Excessively hot, dry 
weather, local showers not sufficient to 
benefit crops; cotton shedding badly, 
injured in most sections, opening in 
some localities.

Mississippi—Dry, hot weather, except 
in few counties, where showers were 
sufficient to improve cotton, which is 
beginning to open, elsewhere shedding 
dally; growth retarded.

Alabama—Continued hot • and dry 
weather, except few scattered moderate 
rains. All crops needing moisture, es
pecially cotton, which is fruiting slow
ly, shedding freely, with some opening 
prematurely, and picking progressing 
slowly.

Geoigla—Continued hot and dry, ex
cept heavy showers over limited area. 
No general benefit. Cotton prospects 
gloomy, impossible now to make full 
yield, rust, shedding and premature 
opening continue.

Florida—Hot, dry weather, favorable 
for haying, harvesting com , curing to
bacco, damaging to vegetables. Cotton 
shedding and suffering from rust; crop 
will be much below average.

South Carolina—Droftth relieved in 
spots, but extreme heat and dryness 
caused cotton to open prematurely, to 
shed and stop growing, prospects for 
middle and top crops poor; picking 
general.

North Carolina—Beneficial showers 
In central northeast counties, but 
drouth and intense heat continue over 
larger portion of state. Cotton fair on 
clay, poor on sandy soil, shedding and 
opening prematurely. No fresh 
blooms. Picking begun.

Tennessee—Local rains first of week, 
also 17th. Generally light and suffi
cient for substantial relief of crops suf
fering from drouth, which is beginning 
to seriously affect, especially those 
young and unmatured. Cotton fairly 
good, except on uplands, some rust 
and shedding.

can-bred coachen has been exported | 
this season than' during any previous, 
season in the history of the foreign.; 
trade. The weekly consignments o f : 
coach horses have been liberal to the 
Chicago market during ihe summer 

eacy toward inactivity. The receipts i trade, and no class of offerings has sold 
from the west last week that promised' relatively nearer their value. The trade 
to ease prices has rather let up and [ is drifting more in professional hands, 
while the trade is looking for further i who make a study of the type in most 
consignments little seems to appear. | urgent demand, and there is a steady 

i The old condition of growers holding' improvement In quality, manners and 
' back and buyers waiting for a lapse in | action of the offerings as compared to 
prices is on hand again. the miscellaneous consignments that

Boston advices acknowledge dis-1 comprised the bulk of the trade a 
oouragement in the way of activity at decade ago. The consumer wants the 
this time and the hoped for activity 
in wools seems to-day as far off as 
ever.

Why Did You Let Him Die 7
ONE D08K OF

Schaeffer's Colic
aid Bou Care

Would have saved him. It will cure 
COLIC and BOTS in ten minute». Pnee 
60 cents a bottle. Eight doses in a bottle. 
Ask your druggist for It. Manufactured 
by HOUSTON DRUG CO.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 20,—The com
parative wool statement is as follows;

-  This Last
season. season.

Receipts .......... 13,102,807 14,613,328
Shipments.......  12,109,200 14,390,895
S to ck ..................................  207,313

Quotations: Good light medium, 12

finished goods, and patrons of the show 
ring are on the lookout for animals 
with perfect manners, attractive action, 
with perfect style and conformation 
that will win over all competitors.

AGE AND FERTILITY.—As mares in
crease in years there is a tendency 
to take on flesh, and if you desire : 

to preserve their fertility you will have | 
to guard against this, says the Turf, { 
Field and Farm. iYee range and plenty i 

months’ clip, 16@17c; heavy fine wool of exercise, feeding only oats and tim-

On or before October 1 the ceneus gueee- 
Ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate In the distri
bution of $25.000 to the best guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. Tho 
distribution U to be made by the PreM 
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Saving» bark of 
Detroit to pay the prises. Send In $1.00 
(no commission allowed) for one year s 
subscription to The Journal, without de
lay, and get one guess free. Take the 
su't^scriptlon of some one else not alrea»:y 
a subscriber and »end it In and got two 
other guesses free. In addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

12® 14c, acoordieg to ahrlnkage¿ burry 
wool 3® 5c leas.

St. Louis, Aug. 20—Wool inactive and 
unchanged; medium grades 14@21c, 
light fine 14@17c, heavy fine 11®140, 
tub washed 18@29c.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood, Emis

sions or any private Disease, get our 
book, “A WARNING VOICE.”  It tells 
you all about them. Sent free 
stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS 
Chicago, IlL

for 2c. 
& CO.,

At San Angelo, Thornton & March 
bought 160 head of horses at $15 from 
W. T. and J. R. Cawley.

At Devils River, Tex., J. L. Davis 
bought from G. Huber 30 head of stock 
horses at $6 per bead, colts not count-
ec.

I Dr. W. A. Knight of Houston has 
examined the liver and other parts of 

! a mule sent to him from Letitia, Tex., 
i and claims that thç animal died of 
! charbon.

veal calves, heavy to light $3.50@4.00, ! pounds, $3.25@3.75, fair to good, per 
bulls $2.00@2.50, choice mutton, 90 t o ; head $9.00@12.00; calves, choice, 200 to

a R A I N  M A R K E T .

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 20.—The grain 
market has been rather weak. Re
ceipts have been fair. A few loads of 
new corn sold at 30 cents a bushel. 
Considerable broomcorn was received 
but generally damaged or not properly 
prepared for market. Quotations are 
as follows:

Carload lots—Dealers charge from 
store 5®10c more per 100 pounds on 
bran, 2@3c per bushel on oats and corn, 
and 10@15c per 100 pounds on hay.

Bran 65c.
Cotton seed meal, per ton, $20.00,
Chopped corn ,$1.00.
Corn—Texas shelled, old,^ 46c; ear, 

40c; ear, new 30c. |
Oats 20@25c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.00@7.00; John

son grass $6.00@7.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5 bushel oat 

bags 8%c, 2%-bushel corn bags 6%c, 
2-bushel wheat bags 7%c, 3-bushel 6- 
foot wool bags 23c.

Wheat—No. 2 61@62%c,
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00@70.00.

The experiment of the government in 
buying horses on the Pacific coast for 
shipment to China for cavalry service 
did not prove a success. Few availa
ble animals were found.

E. A. Herndon of Scurry county, re
cently bought 130 head of good mules 
from Fount Oxsheer of Stanton, and 
sold the bunch to Herndon & Walker 
of Richmond, Ky., at good figures.

A unique harness race will be pulled 
off at the Empire City track in New 
York city* during the course of tho 
grand circuit meeting in September. 
The conditions call for a road wagon 
race for amateur drivers and the stake 
is one thousand bushels of oats. Seven 
hundred bushels will go to the wlnper, 
200 bushels to the second horse, 99 
bushels to the third and one bushel 

' to the fourth.

110 pounds, $3.75@4.00. choice mutton 
60 to 85 pounds, $3.00@3.50.
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KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange 

Aug. 18.—Cattle receipts for the week 
49,000; corresponding week last year 
55,000. Good dressed beef and butcher 
steer sold at steady price« in the early 
part of the week, but owing to liberal 
supplies on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
prices declined, but light receipts the 
Ictte* part of the week caused a slight 
reaction and part cf the loss was re
gained, making the net decline about 
15c. Grass cattle were in liberal sup
ply and decreased in value 15c and in 
a few extreme cases 25c. Stockers and 
feeders were in active demand and ad
vanced 15 to 20c for the best grades 
'With the common grades steady. Cows 
and heifers were in fair demand and 
prices ruled steady.

In the quarantine yards receipts 
were liberal with heavy receipts at 
other markets caused a decline in val
ues. The decline was the worst on 
steers and the common grades and was 
from 20 to 30c, while the beat grades 
lost about 10c. Cows and heifers sold 
more readily and prices were from 
steady to 10c lower. Calves were in

300 pounds, $4.00@4.50; fair to good, 
100 to 200 pounds, per head $7.00@9.00; 
hogs, cornfed $5.00@5.25, mastfed $3.00 
@4.00; sheep, good fat sheep, $3.50@ 
4.00. common to fair, per head 75c@ 
$1.50.

HOUS'TON.
(Quotations furnished by the Box-Bell- 

Saunders Commission Co.)
Houston, Aug. 17.—Choice beeves, 

$3.00® 3.25; medium beeves, $2.50® 
2.75; choice cows and heifers, light, 
$2.75@3.00; choice cows, heavy, $2.50® 
2.75; medium cows, $2.35®2.50; com
mon cows, $2.00®2.25; buJls and stag;s, 
$1.75@2.00; work oxen. $2.25@2.50; 
choice- yearlings, $3.00@3.25; medium 
yearlings. $2.50@2.75; choice calves, 
$3.50@4.00; common calves, $3.00® 
3.50; choice muttons, S3.50®3.75; corn 
fed hogs, tops, 150 pounds up, $4.75® 
5.00; mast fed hogs, $2.75®3.00.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Cash quotations 
were as follows:

Wheat, No. 3, 67%@72%c, No. 2 red 
74@74^c.

No. 2 corn 39%c, No. 2 yellow 39^c.
No. 2 oats 22%@22%c, No. 2 white 

21%@25c, No. 3 white 25%@25%c.
No. 2 rye 49@57c.
Good feeding barley 37c, fair to 

choice malting 41@44c.
Prime timothy seed $3.85@3.95.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET.

Open High Liow CloM

Houston &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

R e s o r t  P o i n t s .

OUB AQ BN T8 OAK O F F B B  T O V

L O W  ROUND TRIP R iiTE S
TO TKM

MiHRtiiis, L ikft n tf Seasheri.

Call or Write tor Partlcalart.

8. r. B. lOBSI, X. L. EOiBlIfS,
Ytm, Tr»& Mgr. O. P. A X A

■OVMTOHj nXAM,

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P.

Norman Live Stock company.)
Galveston, Aug. 18.—Beeves, choice, 

$3.25@3.50. common $2.75®3.00. cows, 
choice $3.00@3.25, common $2.25@2.75, 
yearlings, choice $3.25@3.50. common 
$2.75@3.00, calves, choice $4.00@4.50, 
common $3.25@3.75, sheep, choice 
$4.00@4.50, common, per head, $1.50® 
2 00.

Fat cattle and calves In fair demand 
at quotations; supply light and pros
pects good for an active market this 
coming week.

CO TTO N  M A R K E T .
Dallas, Aug. 20.—Spot cotton: Or

dinary 7 5-16, good ordinary 7 13-16 
low middling 8 5-16, middling 8%, good 
middling 9, middling fair 9^.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 20.—Spot cot
ton: Ordinary 7 15-16, good ordinary
8 15-16, low middling 8 15-16, middling 
9%. good middling 9%, middling fair 
9Ti.

New York, Aug. 20.—Spot cotton dull. 
Good ordinary 8 15-16, low' middling 
9 9-16. middling 10, good middling 10'^, 
fair 11%.

New York, Aug. 21.—Cotton market 
close: Jan. 8.52-SS. Feb. 8.53-55, March 
8.55-57, May 8.57-58, June 8.58-60, «Aug. 
9.05-6, Sept 8.79-80. Oct 8.66-67, Nov. 
8.54-55, Dec. 8.51-52. Tone steady. 
Spots quiet Mid. 10c Sales 488.

New Orleans, Aug. 21.—Cotton -mar
ket close: Jaa. 8.80-31. Pbb. 3.32-33.

W h eat- 
Sept. .. 72 
O c t ...  72% 

Corn— 
Sept... 39 
O ct .... 38% 

Oats— 
Sept... 21% 
O ct.... 22% 

Pork— 
Sept... 11.10 
O ct .... 1120 

Lard— 
Sept... 6.72
Oct___

Ribs- 
Sept...
Oct___

72%-73 71% 
73%-% 72%

39%-% 39

72%-73b 
73%-%s

39 %8
38% 37%-38 38%-%s

6.75-

7.00
6.95

22%
22%

11.10
11 .20

6.75
6.77

7.00
6.95

21%
22%
10.90
10.97

22b
22%

10.92-35
11.00s

6.67-70 6.70-2 
6.72-5 6.75-7

6.95 6.95
6.87-90 6.90

P R O D U C E  M A R K E T .
Dallas, Aug. 20.—A o usually large 

amount of poultry came la during the 
past week. The inquiries were scarce 
and prices were off somewhat to-day

PYesh country eggs sold at 8@10c, 
with loss off. Cold storage eggs were 
quoted at 12%c.

Geese, ducks and turkeys were not 
wanted. A wagonload of turkeys com
ing forty miles were taken back for 
want of a purchaser.

Poultry—Chickens, per dozen, old 
hens $2.25; cocks $1.00: fryers $2.00® 
2.25; broilers $1.25@1.50.

Butter—Country 12%@16 2-3c.
All home-grown vegetables were of

fered in abundance and sold slowly, the 
supply being about as large as at any 
time this season. Dry onions were of
fered on the streets at 45c per bushel. 
Country receipts were large. White 
varieties of sweet potatoes were not 
generally wanted and went at 40c per 
bushel. Yellow varieties were scarce 
and bronght 60c.

Fruit>eoeipts were-beavy. Pears, ap
ples and grapes were plentiful and doll, 
the best quotations being $1 per bush
el for pears, $3.50 per barrel for apples 
and 25e for 8-pound baskets of grapes.

Kansas City, Ang. .20.—Eggs steady; 
fresh Missouri and Kafisae stock 12c 
per dozen, loss off, eases return^

ATTACHMENT FOR ROBERT J.— 
The circuit court of New Jersey 
has Issued a writ of attachment 

for $25,000 against Lewis G. Tewks
bury and Alexander M. Loury, on the 
application of "W. Browning Johnson, 
New York city, who claims the defend
ants owe him $12,472. He wants to 
seize in payment for his claim the fa
mous pacer, Robert J., that belongs to 
Tewksbury and is now at the Fairburn

otby bay of the best quality, will pro 
mote a healthy condition and keep 
down obesity. A glance at the studbook 
shows that Alice Carneal had twelve 
fcals, her last at 23 years of age, and 
her best one, Lexington, at 14. Bos
ton, the sire of Lexington, was 16 when 
he begat that great horse Queen Mary 
had twenty foals, Balrownie at 7, Bon
ny Scotland at 10 and Blink Bonny at 
11. Bonnets o ’ Blue produced her first 
foal at 9; her best, Fashion by Trustee, 
at 10, and her last at 20. She was SO 
years old when she died. Fashion rac
ed until 12, produced first at 15, and 
died at 23 In labor. The Florizel mare 
had nine foals, the first at 6 and the 
last at 20. She was 18 when bred to 
Timoleon, 19, and the result was the 
famous Boston. Gamma dropped her 
last foal at 22, and died at 31. Margaret 
Woods, by Priam, had 14 foals, her last 
at the age of 23. Hegira did not pro
duce until she was 7 and continued fer
tile until she was 24. Her best, Hira, 
by Lexington, was dropped when sue 
was 18. Diomed was 28 and Lady Bo- 
litigbroke 20, when her eleventh foal 
by him was ushered into the world. 
Honesty, by Expedition, had 11 foals, 
her best, Monmouth Eclipse, at 19, and 
her last at 25. She was 28 when she 
died.

Great Duchess, by Gracchus, dropped 
her thirteenth foal at the age of 24. 
Lady Burton, by Sir Archy, had twenty 
fcals, her last at 25. Magnolia, by Glen
coe, w'as 20 when she produced the cel
ebrated Kentucky, and Lexington, the 
sire of Kentucky, was 11. Blue Bonnet, 
by Hedgeford, had her first foal at 12, 
and her last at 24. She had ten foals, 
Lightning when she was 18, Thunder 
when 19, and Loadstone when 22. Nan- 
tura produce at 7, and was 12 when her 
best foal, Longfellow, by Leamington, 
13, was dropped. Miller’s Damsel pro
duced American Eclipse at 12, and her 
last foal came when she was 18. Real 
by Glencoe, had thirteeui foals, Le- 
compte at 12, Prioress at 15 and W’ar 
Dance, by Lexington, at 21. The lat
ter was a wonderfully vigorous horse 
and his daughters were in earnest de
mand for the stud. The great Poca
hontas, daughter of Glencoe, had fif
teen foals, the last when she was 25, 
and she died at 33. She produced 
Stockwell at 12, Rataplan at 13, and 
King Tom at 14. Diomed, who died 
at the age of 31, got Florizel when 23 
and Sir Archy, his best son, when 27. 
Sir Archy was dropped when his dam 
was 8, and he lived to be 28 years old. 
These facts will help breeders to de
termine at what age their mares can 
be bred to advantage, and how long 
they may expect them to continue fer
tile. As a matter of course, a great

farm near Westfield, N. J. E. F. Brown, deal depends upon, how a mare is treat-
who has Robert J. in charge, claims to 
have a bill of sale from Tewksbury for 
ithe pacer.

JOB PATCHEN HAD MANY DRI
VERS.—As a rule, famous horses 
are the product of some noted 

trainer, who developed and drove the 
horses to their records. Joe Patchen,;

ed. If she is not kept in healthy condi
tion, the barren stage will soon over
take her. A mare may be bred for 
the first time at 10 or 15, and acquire 
distinction in the stud.

A good plan for cleaning the plough, 
which will also work well on other tools 
of iron or steel, is as follows: Slowly

2:01%, is an exception to usual prac-!add one pint of sulphuric acid to one 
tice. Seeley brought him out; Jack: quart of water, handling it carefully 
Curry gave him a record of 2:03; ¡and stirring slowly, as considerable 
Oscar Ames drove him good miles; i heat will result from the mixing. When 
Ed (jleers won a great race at Columbus I cool moisten the surface of the metal 
with him, defeating Star Pointer; John! which wash off with pure water. This 
Dickerson gave him his record at ¡with this, and then rub dry, after 
2:01%: John Atkinson worked him , application should clean any surface 
good exhibition miles; M. Marks, his not too badly rusted, but if the tool 
former owner, drove him a heat in j has been long neglected it may require 
S:01%, the best amateur driven per-j more than one application. After clean- 
formance on record, and Will Dicker-ling, a thorough coating of grease Is 
son stepped him the first fast mile h e ' given before putting a tool away, and
ever drove him In 2:06% at Boston re
cently.

SUMMER TRADE IN HORSES.—Mid
summer heat and attractions of 
seashore and mountain are giving 

the horse business a needed rest, yet 
there are really more transactions at 
the various eastern sale stables and 
auction marts than were ex
pected. There are Inquiries and 
visits of inspection every day, 
so that the best dealers have not 
felt at liberty to go on very extended 
summer outings themselves. Those 
who have partners or trusted superin
tendents have taken short trips to the 
country for a little recreation; but 
they rarely go beyond calling distance 
and can reach their places of business 
within a few hours or a few minutes. 
Every dealer in New York, according 
to the Herald, anticipates a brisk de
mand for heavy harness horses during 
the fall and winter.

DROP IN MULE TRADE.—There has 
been a falling off in the mule trade 
at the horse centers recently, and 

the St. Louis Livestock Reporter attri
butes it to the nooappearance of new 
contracts for British pack mule«. The 
last order for this class let about a 
month ago called for 900 head. The 
dealers have all that is necessary to 
complete this contract and have not 
been In need of any more. • It has been 
the rule with the British inspectors tnat 
when finishing up one contract they 
would place another and In this way 
the dealers always had something to 
work on In advance. This time for 
some reason or other, either enough 
have at last been secured, or that 
orders have been delayed, no new con
tracts have been distributed and the 
quieter conditions In the general mar
ket, based on uncertainty has been the 
result.

DEMAND FOR COACH HORSES.—For 
the past few weeks there has been 
a persistent call for good roadsters 

and coach horse«. The United King
dom, Belginm, Austria, Russia and 
Otfinany hare been conspicnous cus» 
toasn, «Md a larger number of Amari-

when taking out to use give another 
greasing, and it will go one horse 
easier. Not only is it much easier for 
team but ploughman also.

TH E RISKS 
W OM EI

THOSE 
THETIOVE

We thrill at the story of "Curfew 
shall not ring to-night.” Yet it is 
melodramatic and commonplace be- 
aide the peril every woman runs who 
faces motherhood. Women are 
akrai^ly aelf-forgetfnl. The ex
altation of the fact of motherhood 
blinda them often to ita peril. Yet 
the hnaband who can bear no tithe 
of the mother's pain or peril owes it 
to himaelf to see that ua wife ia in 
that condition of aound health which 
minimizes the risk both to moth^ 
and child. Many husbands have 
expressed their gratitude for Dv. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, be
cause it makes the pain of mother
hood practically nothing and reduces 
the ritt to its lowest possible point.

"Five jmn my wife was io aa almost 
fadplesB eoaditloo, suffaiog frooi female 
weakneaa” writes J. 8. Srmiti, Bsq., of 
Hagennaa, Wasfaliiirtoo Co., Pla. "Last 
S e ^ ia k e r I  to IM«« bar try Dr.
Maree'» Fkeorile Praacriptioa. She took 
■ ereial bottle» of the meUdae and gave 
birth to a tea poaod son oa January 31st, 
i»9P 8be ia aow soaad and v d l  aad dolaghitf p

Dr. Fierae's Medical Adviser looB 
pagea seat free oa receipt ef stampe 
to pay cMt of mafliag mnfy. Sead ai 
ooc-otBS Btampa for paper-bound vol- 
aato or u Maaips for doth hiadtng, 
to Dc. R. Y- Ptmoi ^aSale, M. T.

‘ ‘GOOD AND CHEAP’
(OUB MOTTO)

L e a d i n g  S t o c k m e n
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. W hen you need Sad
dles or Harness write lor Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E .C . DODSON & CO..
235 Elm S t. Dallas, Texas.

WUOLKftALK AMP EETAU

Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
fl, T. FRAZIER, Maniifacturir,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

WE OTTAKAWTEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
Sand for oar 1900 Cataloga«.

The Milano Route
T O

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO» 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND mEXICO«

SANTA FE 
I.&G.N.R.R. to:

t o  M ila n o »

I San Antoilo
WIDE VESTIBULCD PULLMAN SLECFEtS 

A X O

Free Reclinine: Cbair Cars
T h r o u g h  W i t h o u t  C h m n g W «

Ticket »g«nU will tall yoa all about Urna and 
rata».

W . S .  K B B N A N .
e. r. A

SNOW BANKS 
HOBNOB

WITH

SUMMER FLOWERS
and the days are always cool In Colorado,
No such combination of restorative ra- 
sorts can nossibly be found as In cool and 
comfortable Colorado.

MANITOU,
COLORADO SPUINOa. ,

BUFFALO PARK. KIOWA LQDOJL 
ROMANTIC PLA’TTE CANON, 

SllAWNKE LODGE.
SOUTH PARK.

Observation Sleeper San Antonio to Colo
rado Springs, Pullman Palace Sloopor 

Galveston to Denver.
YOU DON’T HAVE 
FOR RIDING ON “ THE DENVB:

TO APOLOOjy^$^

A. A. GMSaON, G. A. P. D. 
c h a r i .e s  l . h u l l . T. p . a .
W. K. STERLEY, A. G. P. A. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. -

P. 8.—Hay fever can not thrive In tho In
creased deep and pure bieathlng o f U>4 
uncontaminated air from snow-oappod 
mountain peoks in Colorado.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

S A N  A N T O N J Q ,
VIA

W ACO . 8 .  A; A  A. P. and SO U. PAO4
AND TO

Au stin .
VIA ELG IN  AND H . A  T . O.

Through Tourist Sieepore
-TO-

CALIFORNIA,
Via 8A N  AN TO N IO  and 8 0 U . PAO.

Quickest and Best Lins to

M EXICO .

“KATY FLYER”
------ TO------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas Citf.
ALL TRAINS HAVE

F R E E  KATY C H A IR  C A R S  ASS 
BU FFET S L E E P E R S .

— TH E  —S. G. GALLUP SADDLER! CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

Twentietb Century Cataloiiia.
SEN D FOR IT.

We make a iperialty of keeping in the lead la 
new eijleH, latest Improvemenu and higeet qasHt)

I  B S , O S .
^  D A L L A S .  T E X A S .

4 Makers ef the Celebrated Flexible Stock Saddles,

S Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard. 
work or getting wet. . . . We embrace quality, durability and a 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 1896 

^  and it’s time for the skeptic to stJind aside.
^  W RITE FOR CATALOGUB,

PADGITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS.

. V  -  ^  — -

lIltU tlllllllilH 'tM .'

F IR S T
PREMÍÜM

if: VAS 

S i.V  '" r i.u r
ANO

DALi-AS

EXPOSITION.
1895

Cresylic v Ointmeiit¡
eieBdlw * tor  T h irty T sa rs. B srs Death ta Sosav 

Marmo sa d  wiU-emre Faot Rat.

It %mim All ofkar retaadlM. It was

f ir s t  Ffemlflin a i Texas S ta le  R
—  HalA hi Dallas. IM S.
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CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
•1'
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T E X A S  STO CK ANT) FA B M  JOTJBNAIi,

S H E E P — GO-A TS
Aboat 1^0,000 pouoMls of wool Is 

Acred at Evanstoa. Wyoming, the 
erool growers having agreed to hold 
it  until higher prices prevail.

T r

An Ogden, Utah, man has leased a 
flock of sheep for five years and con
tracts to pay 40 cents per head as rental 
MCh year if McKinley is elected and 
25 cents of Bryan Is elected.

and there are 220 acres of millet. There i answer to my inquiry the doctor slow- ! generally. Lucretia, writing about it, 
will be five bams, each 450x185 feet, ly arose from his stooped i>osltion and about the year B. C., 420, speaks of it 
There is a tank of 35,000 gallons’ ca- unfolded himself to the height of six by the name of Ignis Sacer, a term stiil i 
pacity and pipes are laid throughout and one-half feet, spit a fair stream of applied to it in Italy. Columella ^7® | 
the pens and bams. The water works amber, wiped his mustache and glar- it the name of malignant pustule--Vir-  ̂
system is complete in every particular, ingly contemplated me for about thirty describes a ^sease among sheep 
There will be no charges for loading seconds before he deigned to answer fbat was communicated to man by the 
and unloading sheep, very reasonable me sarcastically: ‘Young man, if you " ’’col, and the dead bodies, which
charges made for feed of all kinds, and don’t know what that means you have duced ulcerations of the skin extend- 
the chutes are so arranged that both a great deal to learn. That’s a poultice muscles and ending in great
decks of a car can be loaded or un-j (about a peck it was), and its to draw 
loaded at once. The object is to pro- the infiammation from the brain out 
vide a place for sheep to be led or w in-! through the spinal cord.' Such learned

L E A D I N 6  C O M I I i l l S S I O N  6 0 M P f l N I E § " N » i V l f l R K E T S

tered. The barns furnish covering lo r , indignation
Messrs. A. S. and W. O. Collins of 1 the sheep in winter and protect them 

Tennessee, were here this week want- ! from the snow. 'They also furnish pro- 
Ing to purchase 1000 ewes lor breeding tetion for the sheep from rain. These

could be answered only 
I was among strangers.

suffering and death. Pliny speaks of I 
a carbuncler disease affecting animals, i 
and communicable to man, as existing i 
in Caul. The Arabian physicians knew 
anthrax by the name of Persian fire.

Xmrposes in the mountains of Tennes- 
mee, says the San Angelo Standard.

C. A. Markwood, the sheepman, wno 
has been ranging bLs flocks on the Mc- 
Ilwaine Bros. & Nelson ranch in 
Bchlelcher county for the past year, 
has about closed a deal for a ranch 30 
miles north of Sonora, says the Devil’s 
Elver News.

barns will accommodate 40,000 to 50,- 
000 head of sheep.

The twenty-third show of the Austra
lian Sheepbreeders’ association will be | Dallas, Texas, 
held at the wool stores of Goldsbrough, j 

and Co. Ltd., Melbourne, on th d

SHEKP—REMEDY—SH EEP.
You can’t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than “ CHLORO-NAPTH- 
OLEUM." Kon-polsonous, sure protec
tion. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’ t 
accept dangerous substitutes. Write for 
our full treatment books and prices. 
WYN'DHAM ROBERTSON S'TORAGE 

> > • “ KHiM'SE ro .. General Agents 
and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue.

with a club. 1 was among straugers Mezeray, A. D„ 966, calls it St. Antho-i) 
I did not answer As a matter of Joh n  W ireu s , an Italian w rit-'
course, the animal died, and to this '
day the owner is satisfied with the 
treatment.”

er, describes several outbreaks of it in 
the years 1552, 1558 and 1559. At this , 
time the senate of Venice prohibited, * 
under penalty of capital punishment,  ̂
the offering of any meat for sale from 1 
cattle affected with anthrax. In 1617 ' 
Kirchner describes a disease afflicting |

Ifort
27th and 28th of August. The class 
prizes for merinoes and Lincolns are 
the tame as last year, and prizes are 
alto offered for English and Border 
Leloetters.

AMATEUR STOCK DOCTORS.

Experletices o f aa Expert In Vet* 
er in try  K ork —Some o f 't h e  

Work o f Barnyard 
D octors.

(Written for the Journal by Ed L. Oli
ver, Cooper, Texas.)

How many times have you doctored 
your horse for gall bladder diseases?
Now, a horse has no gall bladder; the 
bile flows directly from the liver to the 
intestine. I have seen cavities in the ' the bovine species and transmitted t o ' or inside of the legs. Anthrax is al-
muscles of horses in which you could j iran which caused the death of 60,000 ! ways caused by a bacilli, a species of
bury your clenched fist, caused by the people, the description of this epidemic j vegetable parasite that finds entrance 
application of arsenic for the removal resembles anthrax. In 1662 gloss an- i into the blood of a living animal. This

thrax, commonly known as black ! blood forms a suitable soil, or material
tongue, was very common in the vicin- j to live, multiply and develop in. It 
ity of Lyons and from 1710 to 1713 i t , multiplies by division, by one dividing 
spread all through France. In this into two, these two into four, and so

_  A C. Bell. Sale«m»n. T. B. Saundan. Jr.. ■7- T ®TABDS —Hoaium Pacxi.T« CoeSwekTara», Vineyard a Walker Sioik Tardi.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We make a epeclalty of ieUlng on commUsion Banga Cattle. Stook Boge and Sheep. Main Offlea:
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Advice fnmlehed bv mall or telegraph free. Correepondente: St. Lonle. Kaneas City, CUcagw 
Sew Orlean». GalreKon. Reference«; A. H. Pierce. Pierce Statlon_ Commercial National Bank 
Houston ;0  a A Oppepbelmer, Banker«. San A n t g n l j | _ T _ W ^ ^ H o u ^ ___________

A. C. THOMAS. Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK YARD S,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I make a epeclalty of handling range cattle and feeding a teem. If yon want to bay or 

eell any cia«« of stock wire, write or teiepnone me.

Of warts. I am not relating Isolated 
cases of barbarism, but things that are 
encountered right around us every day. 
Occasionally I am called to see a sick 
cow that has had both her horns bored 
and turpentine poured Into her head to 
cure her of that disease called “ hollow 
horn;" also her tail may be split and 
filed with pepper and salt'and all tied 
up with a bandage to kill the “ wolf 
In the tall.”  You may think I am 
drawing upon my imagination for 
facts, but far from It. I some times 
ask, “Where In the ephemeral deuce is 
that wolf?

and the sanitary questions involved. 
They are better qualified at present, to 
give an unbiased opinion, for these 
reasons, than perhaps any other three 
men in the state on its sanitary condi
tion, and the best and mqst economical 
means of arresting and eradicating
diseases affecting the general health 

form it has visited all countries and on till in the course of a few hours one of the stocky in Texas. And the incom- 
proves very fatal to all animals, poul- | bacillus has increased to hundreds oi! _.:i, j . ..
try and fish, as well as man. About i millions. These destroy the red corpus- 
thc same time it spread through Ger- j cTes of the blood, thus destroying their 
many, Hungary, Poland, Silesia and j oxygen carrying properties, and in this 
Saxony. The provinces along the | way produces what is recognized as a 
Rhine suffered severely in 1726 and blood poison. Very little need be said
Franco suffered two severe visitations 
of It in the years 1731 and 1757. It ap-

about the treatment of charbon, for at 
present there may be fairly said to be

peared in Franconia in 1756, lasting; none. In the early stages, when the
I’m alway* shown a soft  ̂ spread into Finland and i swellings are small and before the in

sp otjn  the tall where‘ the split has j a ^ ^ ^  h ^  invaded the tissues sur-
' Bavaria in 1760 and 176o. It appeared rounding the point of Infection to any

At the annual convention of the stock 
iKMirds of New South Wales it was 
Vtated that 75,000 sheep were destroyed 
by dogs last year. It was resolved 
that the stock boards’ council of ad- 
ivlce should take steps to have the va 
aious Inspectors of stock armed 
authority to see the provisions 
flog act strictly enforced. Motions
were adopted urgently request^^  ̂ ,3

a on o ea wi n | from a high fever caused from bad ; This is the wolf, so-called by the barn jg2y ,̂3 ygjjjg jgggg  ̂ This disease has in
treatments with a sudden change of i yard facuLy. All cows horns are more | different parts of Germany. the last three years spread over a wide
feed that her system doesn’t require I or less^ho l̂^w^clo^se to  ̂ Anthrax in sheep was closely studied |

solid.

Sheepmen in Idaho are having 
trouble on account of the drouth. It 
|b estimated that not more than 25 per 
eent of the sheep on the range will 
^  fit for killers this season. Owners 
who have sheep fat enough are for- 
krwding them to markets as rapidly 
>s possible as feed is so short that they 
wiU shrink Instead of improve. The

^ . . . ,, J , J !  and the same disease. Kausch describes I cessful, must be done early; internal
suffering i more bones not very well developed. ; outbreaks of it in the years 1805, 1807,, medication is not generally followed by

her calf two days old, she not having those of young cattle, which are often ; jjeigfoiid an^ Gerlach in 1845. Dele- i may have been credited with the
been fed up to this time. Upon her 
arrival in barn yard with calf at her 
side, she is crammed full of dry crib 
feed, such as corn, shucks, seed, etc. 
Her bowels become locked and the

ing legislature will do well to give a 
heed to their opinions and suggestions.

NEXT SHORTHORN SALE.
One Hundred and Five Head, 25 Bulls and 

80 Cows and Heifers—Kansas 
City, Septenaber 12, 1900.

The first public sale o< high class regis
tered Shorthorn cattle announced at this 
time to take place this fall at Kansas City 
Is that of D. L. Dawdy & Co., whose an
nouncement appears elsewhere in this is
sue. Last year Dawdy & Co. purchased 
the Shannon Hill herd and farm of Gov
ernor Glick and subsequently dispersed 
the herd at a very successful sale held at 
Kansas City. Shortly thereafter and prior 
to their selling the farm at a satisfactory 
advance, they purchased the entire herd 
founded and bred up by J. T. Kinmonth, 
of Columbus Junction, la. This herd 
comprises over 100 head, of which 75 are 
mature breeding cows and heifers, with 25 
bulls, which Includes the herd bull High
land Chief 136717. There are about 30 
straight Crulkshank cows that embrace 
such favorite families as Violet. Secret, 
BrawiLh Bud, Crocus, Orange Blossom, 
Queen of Beauty, Alcanthus, Narcissus 
and representatives of the Duthie Mary 
Ann tribe. The other breeding cows are 
Scotch topped American sorts or special 
selection and individual merit. In the fe
male division of the offerings there are 6 
very choice 2-year-old heifers and 5 year

'  Whenever a cow has ceased to chew I doubted its contagiousness, but oi a number of animals for -which
hpr e i i H  o h o  h a o  n n t  l o o t  h o r  o n /1 o o  I  Derlach by experiments demonstrated ! ^as not responsible, it has at theher cud, she has not lost her cud, as | contagious beyond a ques- | same time been the cause of consider-

tell you but she • Heussinger, in 1850, published a ! aWf loss, especially in horses and
Jloin o f t  1? ^'ork «n anthrax, which is considered “ «les. It has cropped out at points

trouble sets up, and if she has horns food over again, as well cattle do. Do i  ̂ remarkable one from a historical and i and there and always at points
wav tne ranee is Deine crowucu n. ue- ® “ hollow horn;’ ’ if not, it’s “ hoi- not allow anyone to make her a cud, : geographical standpoint. In 1855 Pol- an animal dies from it, if the . e- , # »v-------- * — »
SnB to i S  L  if the timeTs near a t : cuds usually consist of greasy 1 j^nder announced seeing what he term -! cardass is not properly disposed of. If | »ngs. ^  ortv-six her l of younger anl-
£ n d  when it may become necessary and then split and salt or something , dishrags, hair from the tail, meal ; g(j ijttle sticks in the blood of living an -1 i^ t̂ to rot on the surface of the ground jand chief 136717, sired by Commodore
It  v«ia lomho nvor nr Oise «ell them »3 a substitute Is nibbed in the in- ! dough, a salt herring or a lump of fat ; (mais sick with anthrax. These he dis- i it Raves a point of infection for the 118477 and he a son of the imported Crulk-

hold lambs over or else sell them  ̂ and often administered upon the covered by the use of the microscope. | spotes to develop and reproduce the I w Ä ^ Y m ^ L W
1 find the hog suffering from indlges- soft end of a broomstick. This delicate j These little bodies were seen by Da- | diselase at some time in the future  ̂dale’ 60219. individually, Highland Chief 
tion or some local disease, caused from ' operation usually succeeds admirably | vine of Paris and Barnell of Dorpat,*! atmospheric and other conditions ; is a top among a hundred. A solid red in 
mismanagement or fifth. Or the horse i in rupturing the throat. Some people about the same year. Barnell based his | are present that are necessary for its X Y ’JoYern^ cYara^ter” reau”ire<f°bv*®^
that’s being flayed with “ hots” has have an idea that some of the lower I diagnosis and prognosis of this disease | dev'^lopment and spread. The bounti- experienced feeder. All his extra ^good

larM drafts are being made by breed- ! colic pure and simple, he having been | animals are less righly organized than i  on the presence or absence of these lit- rains that we have had this sum- “ “  ~* *-
«ra on the coast. Well bred bucks are changed from dry feed to an over- | themselves. Miscroscopically consid- | tie bodies in the blood during life, out have held it in check, but the sea-
nriced at S’* to 340 per head and does  ̂grown feed of green stuff and put t o . ered, animals as a general thing, are ; did not recognize them as active agents | come, when conditions are fa-

14 to Sr" each The average fleece ^ ° r k . Of course, these cases have every bit as finely organized as a man. , in producing the disease. It was not vorable for its development and spread, ^ j  -m..
ä /p e d  from S e  ¿ucks Is ffom four been diagnosed by the so-called bam  Their anatomy is comparatively the ' till 1863 that Davine recognized these | tjen the more the n^ Ä Y e ‘el "̂suYi‘\"l!̂ f
to  Biz xounds but not Infrequently yard faculty before my invitation to same. The cells, fibers, nerve term!- elements as bacteria, and that they co n ., intection and the wider apart they are, r̂s will agree that the offering in its en

call, and if I fail to agree with the nations, corpuscles and bo on, are in stituted the specific agents of anthrax, ^he heater the loss will be to the stock

to hold lambs over or else sell them 
to the feeders.

In California, says the Breeders’ Ga
zette, there Is a herd of between 8000 
and 10,000 Angora goats from which qualities are very strongly attested In the 

very excellent array of bulls and heifers, 
also young things that will go in the sale. 
An Inspection only Is needed to be con
vinced that Mr. Kinmonth exercised good .............  - - .

ilffht to ten pounds are taken off. o 
the ranch there is a buck imported 
from South Africa that shears twelve 
pounds o f mohair annually and there 
la another and larger buck brought

agree that the offering 
tirety is one of the best yet offered at 
Kansas City In recent years. The cattle 
have not been highly fed nor dressed for 
show ring honors, but have had good

Cl, .c* £> » i c  cewi - - _______________. - _____ _______ __________ - ____________ ____________ _____ ______  thorO'Ugh treatment, such care as most
.» -.*1. p7acHcedevVrrda7dgM aroulid u^by ments in thinking oYthelaculUes and Colon was the firstto describe the for- ; ?o"1h ê‘ o^Xr.'^Kelp'^lY mrnd the aa°tei
from Turkey that has given up four-1 those whom we consider our most in- special senses of some animals, and niation of spores, and Robert Koch, the g into the streams and taken
teen pounds and ten ounces of mohair, telligent neighbors, “ some of them  ̂then ask yourself the question: “ What German bacteriologist, has enlightened I ine^animai s system^ while dnnk-

being old enough to eat hay,” and i t , human is their equal In their special
SHEEP TRAIL ESTABLISHED.—The MEXICAN FIESTAS 

September 15th and 16th are national
sometimes makes a fellow feel as if we line?” Notwithstanding all our vaunt- 

recommendation of the general are yet kind of intoxicated with the ®d intelligence in the nineteenth cen- 
land office, that a trail be establish- superstition of the Egyptians, yet it is tury, all our advances in the sciences, 

ed across the Big Horn reservation of amusing too, when one begins to recall ^ t̂, law, religion, chemistry, physiolo- 
Wyomlng, to permit the driving of tlie experience one has had along this some people’s reasoning pow-

S 'i i i t t X w 't h l U " , !,7 the^»peri,ncefof” o f  R T ho" !  S m a r d ts S t «  S'r.i°tteTeL° ad" a"nd“mao;ard com iaiSS the'hTd"? try 7o;feed.-a:i-d; i f
“ ¿ S  tor report and reolm -, “ ids to l7by  p T r a o L  aeren or S  »»ova those oV t?o a o d ln l  Anthrax Is to Set their hills mtecteo, and when they, These dates a,e .ce.ehra,ed_ ,hrou5hoot
xneodatlon. The geological survey,' years ago before the Ohio Breeders’ i Egyptians, 
which has made some extensive inve.s- association. He not only ■fold of his ____________

us upon the development of these brought to the surface of the
spores and their transformation in to ; Si’ouDd, and spread on the roots of the 
bacilli. Since then It has received the Siass by the earth worms, and taken in
special attention of all veterinarians stock while grazing. But the anniversary days of i
and physicians who are interested in the disease is spread, is JliYxIcIn independen “  and the  ̂birthdaí I i
the spread of contagious diseases com- flies, that are bloodsuckers, getting of President Porfirio Diaz, corresponding 
municable to other species of animals on to the diseased animal when bu n -l to our Fourth of July and Washington s

Wednesday, September 12, 1900, at Kansas 
City. Consult the announcement and 
write for a free copy of the sale cata
logue. W. P. BRUSH.

• * • * * * * ♦ * • * * • * • • • • * • * * * • * • • * * * • * * * * ♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * • ♦ ♦ * • * ♦ ♦ * * •

j HIE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
*  finest Eqaipped, Mast Modern and Best facilities. •
♦ , *(I The Kansas Citv market, owing to its central location, offers greater adraBtageB •  
B than any other. Twenty-two rahroads <«nter at.these ya.tJs. Largest Stocksr and •  
B feeder market in the world. Bayers from the *
*  A rm our karklD g Co.. S w ift B Co.. Behwaraachtld B Salsberge** C o., ^
B Jacob  D old  P ack in g  Co.. Cndahy P k g . Co., Goo. Foggier, Son B C o., Ltd. '*
0 Principal bnyers for Export and Domestic Market« in constant attendaneo. ^

Cattle and
Calves. Hogs Sheep.

Oftlelsl R eceipts fo r  1K0 9 .
Sold ln Hansa« City 1SU9 .........

2.017,484
1,863,773

2,0fW.078
2,881,253

963.M1
751,401

C. F. Morse, Vice Pres. S Gea. Mgr. F. C. RicliartiiM. Sec’y k Tredt. 
H. P. Child, Asst. Ce*. Mgr. Czfene Hast, Traffic Mgr. W. 

n. Weeks, (ieaeral Soathwesiera Agent. Fort Worth, Tex.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦b b b b b b b b b » » » » w» a ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »»»♦ ♦ ♦ » »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

IELMOBE-COOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 00 Ì
C A p ita ,! S t o o K . $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  Ii'XJXjIL'Sr I» A .ID  XJI». J 

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. Kansas, City, Mo.
♦ Diroctors; Frank Cooper, Wm. Elmore, J. H Nationii, JohnT. McKlroy. Oonaiga- 
w menta of cattle cared for in best manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced salesmen.
X MONEY TO IX)AN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

I

THE a : P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(Incorporated)
STOCK YARDS. GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. Pronapt Retoma.

A. P. NORMAN. Sec'y. and Tren».__________________C. P NORMAN. Salesman.

W. P. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD; W.T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Snccessonto W. P. Davis.)

UVE S’TOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and FeedersYwught and sold. Write . C Ct Incnnh iinns. See Market Letter i n this Isaac. SttCk Yards, ^1« JUoCpily iTIU«

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Ksnsaa City, Mo.

ROBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds.

City, Mo.

Tattiblyn & Tamblyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.
GKO.C.WOLFFARTH.Agt.,Amarillo, Tea. 
A. J. DAVIS, Agt.,OainesTiIle,Tex.

B.T.WARE,Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., (juanah, Tex.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. :
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, 2  

Sioux City. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St. Jceeph, «  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. •

Motley to Loan on Texas Cattle. |
A . F. C R O W L E Y , Southwestera Agt. FT. W0RTn,TEX. *

UgatioDS Into the sheep question in experience with "horse doctors,” but in. I 
Bs It pertains to the public ranges in addition he made some valuable su g -,
Wyoming, Is confidently of the opinion gestions. He was called to see a case • ---------
that such a trail cannot injure the for- of lock-jaw. “ The case was being F olsetter D iscusses the
ests, and heartily Indorsed the recom- treated by a local light,” he said, “ and 
nendatlon of the land office. With a , j  honored with a request from the 
united recommendation from these two owner to come and see the mare, it 
bureaus, the secretary has ordered the was only the persuasiveness of the

neighbor that induced the owner to 
take this rash step. With much reluct
ance and misgiving he sent for me. It

HISTORY OF CHARBON.

Disease W hich Has Been 
Prevalent in South 

Texas.
permanent establishment of this trail, 
in accordance with the wish of the 
sheepmen and shippers of Wyoming.

be found in nearly every country of time they light on all Mexico,
the five divisions of the world. It is !°und animal, and when piercing the irs’/^Mnuary Tnd ctvic pfrade. nafionai 
met with in Switzerland, in its moun- akin to get blood, the absorbents of the amusements and other festivities surpass 
tainous regions, three thousand feet “ P the infecting bacilli and in splendor all other celebrations of this
above sea level, and is common along convey it into the circulation. ^Tn* o*rder tha°^ all ^ ^ o  deire to avail
the low lands bordering on the rivers' This is not a disease that Is likely themselves of the opportunity to wltne.ss 
m Russia Austria, Germany. France,' to be confined to any locality, or por-‘
Holland, Belgium and Great Britain, tion pf the state or any other state in tiip rates to the city of Mexico, daitillo 
also in India and China. It is common the Union, for that matter, as it has and Monterey. - u v

I i  '^th North and South America and been reported from some states as oc- i ^u^ularrcln%n®nel?e«^^
I Australia, especially to sheep on the curring m a limited number of cases; address D. J. p r ic e . G. p . & T. A .,

I. & G. N. R. R., Palestine, Texas.

E. B. LACOSTE, President. A. P. MABMOUQET. S*c. Tt«m .
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Coflinltslon Merchants. CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.
Stock Laudittg, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 658.

Ettablisbad in 1880 . . . .  w , jg exclosiraly «  Conunissioii Basin«««.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------TTtlffllHiiaiH

I range in these two last countries. It there is not a county in the state but 
Dr. Wm. Folsetter of Dallas, has been i always worst along streams that what it may appear in if the infec- 

recently engaged in investigating the ; overflow yearly, and where the soil is tion Is carried to it, nor a farm, large SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
I « 1̂ *.« .,A J 1 I ----------- —c - o - -  — — . !  - 2 1. T«t t ' sj J IS ; -------" ' — Excursion tickets will be sold as follow*I cl long trip at night and in th© diseases of cattle in south and South- i  ̂ rich black mould, open and porous, or small, that may not lose some ori on dates mentioned;

, . . . , . , ■ dead of winter. I finally arrived, and . w'est Texhs particularly the nrevalence  ̂ gravelly subsoil, or where it is all of Its animals, df it should unfor-' Galveston, Lampasas and San Angelo—
‘  u iS r .iS 'lo m “  T u s  she°ep V l  ”  ^  “ w l iS  a o V S i S o “  > » - » P ?  ‘ he water stand. In penis tunately reach it.’ This Is one of t ie  | “ f f iS r n .- 'r .^ is .p t .  . .  and IS. arcon.t

, anu some «t “ s on shed where the luckless animal was ' counties. In an article reviewing the surface, and in dry, hot seasons,, cases wherein an ounce of prevention' Grand Lodge i. O. o. F.
w g  peM at Bumnam, iNeo., tnree miles confined. I inhaled an order that al-  ̂disease he says: I becomes stagnant. Such conditions are is worth a pound of cure, as every well Richmond, Va.—Sept 9 and 10. account

There are, to furnish „lost stifled me. The shed was full of i Charbon, anthrax, carbuncle malig- i considered most favorable to the devel- read physician and veterinarian, al- , (colored)“"  Association
Dallas—Sept. 13 and for trains arriving

8HBEP FEEDING PENS.—The Burl-

trom Lincoln.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at E. St. Louis, IIL, Directly Oppwito 
the City of St. Louis.

Sblppars shoald see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
c. 0. KNOX, Vice-President. CHAS. T. JONES, Oon’I. Mgr.L W. KBAKE, Asst Oen'l. Mgr.

(ileneral Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

m m m # « m m m : m » « m m m m

j, feed, 1100 a^es of near Burnham and smoke, and by the dim light nant pustule, wool sorters and a number 1 anthrax and its spread. In though perhaps a stranger to the name ; u a n a s — sepi. a n a  lor i r a m s  a m v m g  ■
|i or wnicn bOO acres nave native grass  ̂ lantern I could see the unfortunate of other names have been applied to the | ^ »n ce , where it claims fewer victims of charbon, is quite familiar with an- morning of l4th, account Prohibition State : ^

animal standing stiff as a poker, blank- same disease in different parts of the ! .^eporte j thrax^nd well knows its de charac- ! limits, etc., call on neareat

S  FORT WORTH STOCK TAROS COMPANY.

$ .5 0 0  R E W A R D
Will be paid for any case of SYPHILIS. 
GLEET. GHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD 
POISONING which my remedies fail to 
cure. Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from the 
•fleets of

LOST MANHOOD.
Nervous Debility. Unnatural Losses, Fall
ing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or l.’nde- 
veloped Organs, should send for his 

FREE MEDICAL TRE.ATISE. 
which contains much valuable informa
tion for all who suffer from private dis- 
•asea

eted and head tied up tightly. She ' world, different countries applying to yearly. In the province of ter. 'There are two recognized ways o f ; Santa Fe ticket agejit, or address
had been sick some time, and those it different names. The rapid spread;.®®®'^®®’ France, in 1830, the annual arresting and controlling this disease.] w. s. k e e n a n , G. R A.,
who have seen rases of that terrible ------- ---------------  ------- ! los.s wa.=; estimatpd hv Dplpfnnd at nv^r Or.ci to hv inneniat-inTi Ev iicinor o I tjajvesion, lexaa.

CURE GUARANTF.ED In ail Private, I away, I found a large bundle of some-
Bkln, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This ' thine Hpd iinon thn mnrp’s tall 1offer is backed by 325.000 worth of real'. f, tne mare s tail. i

disease can Imagine her condition. ' the Southern part of the state, and the T--000.000, and it is estimated that 5000  ̂specially prepared for the purpose and ' HOUSTON a n d  Te x a s  c e n t r a l  
Qn the ground under her was a very i great attendant fatality, demands more 300,000 sheep died annually it is not to be confound^ with that i s p e c ia l  r a t e s .
large, hot casting, upon which my ven- than a passing notice from all owners ! *̂ ® departments of the Seine and  ̂used for blackleg, wWch is useless to .'g^'Jee^er ist suble^t^o exi^n«imi^o s^^
eralde colleague was pouring a mixture of stock in the state. The great num-1 li®^°®’ ^̂ ®. department of As in e prevent anthrax. This preventive tember 30th, one fare, plus $2.00, account
of vinegar turnentine and sulnhur her of letters I have received lately, ■ ia^®timated at $100,0 0 'treatment is best used early in the sea- g . a . R. -  .
The fog was, so to speak, thick enough asking for general information regard-j disease breaks out and o Vius^io®p^^ent,‘̂ accbum^
to churn. I requested the doctor in ®̂̂ ds me to believe that a short | ! ^_®“ \d̂ Ĵ ®_̂ s®d e n t ir ^
charge to cease his steaming until we 
could open the door and examine the 
mare. The fumes having cleared

Operate the only Live Stock .Market Center in the Southwest.
The only Market in Texas where you can secure

T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS
Every day, regardless of how many head are on tho market.

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS.
G. W. SIMPSON, Prt«ident. ANDREW NIMMO, Oen'l Manager.

:B«t«te owned by me In Houston. Texas. 
Consultation and advice free and confi
dential. Send stump for symptom blank. 

,Address DR. E. A. HOLLAND.
lOlfi Congress Ave., Houston, Texas.

quietly inquired what it was and its 
purpose. N o ' doubt the doctor was

history of this very fatal malady, its 
geographical distribution, how spread 
and communicated to the different ani
mals as well as how to arrest, con
trol and stamp it out, might be inter
esting to your numerous readers, is my 
excuse for trespassing on your valuable

doing everything he thou^tht was prop-' ?Pf® ’
er and advantageous to the mare. In ! jstics and phases this d ^ ase  exhibited

tie in 1884 in Poitu. In the province o f ; measure, not as a curative one. It is Richmond. Va —September I4th and i.sth, 
Novgorod, in 1867-68. Dr. Grimm re- I easiily administered to work stock, suen September 25ib. one n.<A
ports it as killing 40.000 horses, 8000 i a.s hoN.es, mules and oxen, also milk.: L^RO^lNS^G^P^ind’ T A
ra.ttle, 6000 sheep and 500 human be- cows and small bunches of cattle, but j s. F. B.’ MORSE, P. ’f. M. ‘
ings. it is more difficult to apply it in large ] ------------------------

The symptoms of anthrax vary much ! herds of range stock. The other way i 'TU p N p W  R O liT F  O P P N  
cftrHine to the .sneciPR animal nna I is to systematically burn the dead ani- * ni-TT i w u i A  u r e n .according to the species of animal, and 

the part of the body in which the in-

RANCHES FOR SALE.
IN Southwest ’Texas. 80 miles north-, 
west from San Antonio, ten miles from 
a railroad, county seat town; within 

, one mile of a small country town, we 
ley soil; as productive as any land i have one of the best all-round ranches

B I Tarrant county, within four miles 
o f a food country town on public road, 
contains 160 acres, mostly of rich black

systematically 
mais as soon as possible after death, !
and not attempt to save the hide, aa Is 
now being done in many instances. 
While investigating the disease in Jef
ferson coupty I was told of a case 
where the owner, losing some of his

F In Texas; 125 acres in cultivation; in Texas for sale. It embraces 30,000
aearly all of balance suitable to culti- which -0,000 is deed land and
— lo *3 leased for eight years at 3c.Yaie. Dwelling is ne , has tour large  ̂ three streams of living wa

ter, one well and windmill, with tank, 
etc., several fine springs, making it the 
best watered ranch in that country. It 
is well grassed and will easily carry from

fection first finds lodgment. These 
in different animals, differing greatly | points of infection are generally on the 
even in the same species of animal.! skin or in the brain, heart, lungs or 
gave rise to the many different names i intestines. When it appears on the
it has received. Modern experiment«. I skin, there is when first noticed, a ... . , . ^
with a knowledge of how to cultivate | small s^’elling, which increases in size on the range, skinned them, car-
the microbe (which is the factor in the , very rapidly, sometimes to enormous ' n^d heme the skins, rubbed some salt
production of the disease) outside o f ' proportions, and when lanced a pale|®° theni to keep them from smelling

colored watery serum drops from it in i near his house, as he expressed it to 
large quantities. When the center of I ^® ^ting the' hides on the fence, 
infection is in some of the internarl o r -1 ^ small enclosure in which he kept

Cotton Belt-C. & E. I. Connection 
Made at Tbebes.

FORT W ORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSIO.N CO.
(l.N'CORPORATED )

Consign your cattle and hogs to T'ort Worth Dive Stock Commission Co.. Fort 
Worth. "Texas. We have the best connecilons In all the markets. Market report, 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances ma.de to our cuofomers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pre..= A. K. CROWLEY. Vice-Pros. BE.V O. SMITH, Tre««.
V. S. W.\RDLAW, Sec. J. F. BliTZ, Salesman.

the body of an animal, for an indefinite 
number of cultivations, and then in
jecting a small amount of this cultivat
ed substance into a living sound ani

Line WiU Be Open Maj I5th With a New 
Throngh Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansas and Texas.

mal stamps this disease, in its various that organ is of a very black and tarr>- 
forms, one and the same disease. Such 
experiments have been formed times 
without number in the last few years.

gsns, the blood that collects around i  ̂®°® thoroughbred bull, the bull licked I Train Will Carry Through Sleepers and
the salty hides and died the next day

>ms, hall and porches. There are 
FWwo tenant houses, two orchards, fine 
lir t il at house and everlasting spring in 

ire. Price $18.73 per acre. WIL
IS ft WTINTBRS, Fort Worth, Tex.

Chair Cars Chicago to Fort W orth 
and W aco.

Johnson county, near small town, 
idid community; farm contains 
Acres, with more than 300 in culti-

2500 to 3000 cattle of ordinary years. It 
is well fenced, divided into six differ
ent pastures. There are seven ranch 
houses with set o f ranch im
provements, etc., at each. Two I 
of these are good dwellings,

.1 It It * .t. w 1 fbe others ordinary, but sufficient,on; practically all of the balance is parm (q cultivation. It Is a tip-top
le to cultivation. "With the possi- | ranch, combines every essential, such 

exception of river and creek hot- j as good mesquite grass on all parts of 
there Is no more productive land it. abundance of water in every pas- 
this. Growing crops will prove it, ture. excellent natural protection and 

are six good farm dwellings and shade for stock; good Improvements 
improvements. There are five nev- j and plenty of rich, agricultural land, 

’- f i l in g  wells of excellent water. It | Price $1.55 per acre for deeded land; i 
a snap at $15 per acre. Send for i leases and all improvements without i 
p and full particulars, or call and extra charge. Write us. We want t o '

coior, and does not coagulate, as ^̂ ® symptoms as the other
fibrin is destroyed by the bacteria. Af- I ®̂ lost- Ou the same place f

_______________ — —  .«.«w .V... ter death putrefaction takes place very ; bleached bones of an _ „  .
la veterinary literature it is now gen- rapidly, gases form In the tissues, th e !  ̂ year before, the Cotton Belt Will Have fivo Trains a Day
erally termed bacteridian anthrax, to I body swells fast, the legs sticking outl®.^®.?*  ̂ informed me, with symptoms, Xorih of Fair Oaks.
distinguish it from symptomatic an-j from the body like legs to a table, j those that was killing his j - - - - - - - -
thrax, commonly known as blackleg, I bloody froth escaping from the mouth ' then. I sent the bones to Dr.
which only affects young cattle, Ac- j anil nose, and a watery blood passing ! ^’ukey of Galveston and he grew colo- minois road from to^xV^
cording to the highest authorities we | from the anal opening. There is more 
have on the subject, it is one of the or less bloody water in the abdominal 
oldest diseases of which there is any : cavity, and also in the intestines, and

na. Some one is going to buy this 
a result of this advertisement. WIL- 

ft WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

sell quick and there’s a bargain in iL 
WILUAMS ft WINTERS, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

WILUAMS c£ WINTERS.
CommlssJoa Derniers la Raact mad Cattle,

FORT W ORTH. TEXAS.
Office: 312 il^io St*

known record. It ia believed to be 
identical with the murrain mentioned 
in the Bible by Moses as the sixth 
plague, inflicted on the Egyptians, se® 
Exodus 9th chapter, he also mentions 
it as a plague spread to man by cloth
ing, in Leviticus, and in Number«, in 
the 14th and 16th chapters. The con
tagious disease mentioned by Homer 
in his first book of the Iliad, as affect
ing man, mule and the dog is believed 
to be anthrax. In the ninth book of 
bis Metamorphoees, Ovid give« a very 
correct description of an outbreak of 
anthrax.

Plutarch describes It as «xisting in 
Rome afbout the year B. C., 740, befor« 
Christ, and Dionysius. B. C.. 485. Li- 
vius 425 years before Christ, mention« 
examples of it affecting f lr^  animal« 
living on pastures, then those in stn- 
bles, following in animals destined for 
sacrlllces. then in priests, then farmers,

the blood, when holding a poBt-mortem 
will hardly stain your hands. The liv
er is much paler in color than in health 
and is easily broken down in the fin
gers, the kidneys are also softer than 
in health, also paler. The spleen is 
generally much enlarged, feels soft and
pulpy, and when suspended by one s n t . ' hungry get off to satisfy their hunger "
the contents will gravitate to the other some animai ana inreci it. morning.

twitching of the muscles. The pulse 
nuts tnMn 80 to 120 per minute, some
times more. When the entansons form 
is present, the swellings are generally 

then attacking the -whole popnlitlaat on the side of the nedk, breast. bsOp

nles of bacillis antbracis from the¿e bes, to connect with the Cotton Beit was 
bones, proving that the infection is completed some months ago, and wui be 
carried from one season to another in ísth.*'***̂  passenger serv.ee May
this way, and it is a well known fact On that day a new fast train between 
that cattle on the range chew up ail Chicago r.d Texas will inaugura:eo.
th© l>on©s th©v ca.n fitiif fl.nrf In this Fr6parittlons for this train hav»» un-1.0© woes xney can nna, ana in ims ¿er way for some months, and everything
way contract the disease and in turn win he in readiness by May i.>;h. The 
furnishing a fresh carcass for the flies southbound train win leave Chicago about
to feed upon. The flies are also carried dári"|hfM,e‘ nexf^nmrning
long distances on stock cars, and when p<ne Bluff will be reached shortly alter

aco, 
nextmorning.

end, and when it is reversed the same i The sanitary board is composed of The northbound train win leave Waco 
WiU occur, and when cut into the h-1 three members, careful and conserva-
brous structure that gives shape Ip it tive. They have had a Hfelong exj>en- Bluff l p. m.. and win roach Chicago about
in health is all brokefl down, and it ts { ence with stock in Texas, and since noon tbe next day-
one mass of pnlp, black and tarry look- their appointment on the board, some ' thr^^h*’ ch^u
ing. The temperature ranges from 104 | eight years ago, they have made a ■ car from Fort Wo'rth to Chicago: t>esides
to 170; when the animal is first taken close study of such diseases as affect regular equipment of coaches and
there is generally a chlU, great duU- stock in Texas, and the necessary legal i ^ ,'t  „»nor cafe car. win serve
ntss, stupor, a disincllnallon to mov«, and other restrictions, required to con- on the ^ t e n  Belt, and c. and e!
no appetite, great thirst, shivering and trol and eradicate them, or reduce them • I- disIng will̂  jserve meals on t^ t

“  to the lowest minimum. They have ¡̂^¿n^the
to my knowledge traveled, at a xreat 
sacrifice of their time from <Mie side at

i  B. H McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Farmer, V P J. F, BovenJeamp. Sec. ead Treea.

i National Live Stock Commission Co.,
f  (Incorporated!
I V'OTZ^'T - W - O R T i l  B T O C I C
* Room 5 Exchange Building.
« Phip your cattle and hogs to the National Live Stock Commission Co. Fort Worth 
i  Btô k Yards. Fort Worth. Texa.-. Correspondence solicited. Market reports free on ap- 
i plication. Liberal advances made to our customers JAS. D FABMEB, Salenaan.Baiemaan. g 
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a dozen different roads and continue his 
journey In any direction he may desire. 
It will l>e especially convenient for per
sons who want to reach the summer re
sorts of the lake region tributary to <'’hi- 
cago without any loss of time, as nearly 
all of these resorts ean be reached the 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line, because of the' natural a^lvantages 
It offers.

I. & O. N. R. R. EXCURSIONS.
I New Braunfels.'Texa:s—May to SepUoa- 
ber, Bunday excursions.

Ban Antonio. Texas—October 20 to N*- 
veml>er 2, International Fair and Expo
sition.

I Fort Worth. Texas—August 28-21, Aw- 
! dent Order of Pilgrims Kcolored).

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound. “ The Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express. " a new dai.y through

Dallas. Texas—September 29 to October
. q 

tion.
14. Texas State Fi aod Dallas Exposl-

St. Louis, Mo.—October 1 to 8, St Xx>ttls
Fair. ■

Chicago, 111.—August 27 to Septembsr 1. 
G. A. K. Encampment 

Richmond. Va.—September 17-22, Natlom- 
al Baptist Convention (colored).KX/.—rMex •September 15-16. City of Mexlèo,

e^ h  case (he meals will be serv- 
le European plan at reasonable

Tta«, schedule is so arraaged that s
(ha thè other nersonallv atmiv— I pasienger ait'ivlng in Chicago on thlsstwto vo me ouier, peiMOAuy nuay , witbin an b«ur or two after
tng and.eximliflns iato these diseaseSiUs arrivai, catch a tiyln on anjr ons of

train from Kansas City and Kt. Joseph | Monterey. SaUilio- and other points, aa- - _ I.---., •v-.i pQuni ijexican Independence Day Olebra-
tlon.Low excursion rates will l>e made for an 
the above occasions. Ask ticket agents 
for particulars as to rates, dates of sal% 
etc., or write to _  'D. J. PRICE. O. P & T. A., 

L A O .  N. Ky.. Palestine. Texas

for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska. Black 
Hil'iS. Wyoming. .Montana. Washington. 
Taccitia. Seattle.-Puget Bound anu Port
land, Ore., via Billings. .Mont.—the short 
line and time-saver to the Upper North
west. To Central .Montana in forty-three 
hour.»; to the Pug>*t Sound in seventy 
hours from the ,M ssouri river. Through 
coG'hes a.id chair cars, thnugh tourist 
dieeners. through dining car service an<i 
standard sleepers. Tnis U »he main 
tra\ tied road Missouri river to the Nortl.- 
v:osi.

COTTON BELT RATES. 
Commencing June 1st, the Cotton B«lt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist ’Ticluta
Number 15. Kansas City to Nebraska. ' foe rdSin.^^SL

Ptnver. Colorado, Utab  ̂Pacific Coast an.! ^  South^iic
the NortYrwest. via Ogden, also to the „.ii „ „  - „ v  Cotton »»-■-Northwest—Montana, Washington. Ore-( {“ A a "4o «via Lincoln and Billings. Weekly | «e n t . or ^dressgen,
C’aLfornia Excursions.

Numlter 23. "Nebraska-Colorado Ex
press,”  from Kansas CItv and 8t. Joseph 
—the latest night train for Nebraska. 
Coicrado, Utah and Pacific Coast.

To the North: Best trains dally to
Omaha Bt. Paul, Minnsapolis and tbe 
Lake Region.

L. W, WAKELEY. 
Gen’l Pass. Agent. St. Louts, Mo. 

WM. FITZGERALD. JR.,
257 Main street. Dallss, Texas.

HOWARD ELLKyrr.
General Manager, SC Joseph. Ma

_____  A. 8. WAGNER.
C. P. and T.’ A. 237 Máin streeC 

Dallas. Tszsa

THE QUESTION,
Wbers shall 1 go, for the sunuaer? Is

‘Katy”  reclinlns chatr oars. eeats free, 
Appir to any "Katy”  agent and thep 

wllf cbeerfullrwlve full Informetlsp 
as to ratea, time-ecbedBlss, «tc., or wrHs 
to W. G. Crosh/ generai passenger a i«  
ticket agsoc Dallas. Tesi.

Í
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